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Mount Mica is a poorly zoned sodic LCT-type pegmatite consisting dominantly of 
quartz, albite and muscovite in the outer portions. Potassium feldspar and lepidolite are restricted 
to the core zone. Micas in the wall zone are chemically homogeneous, but abruptly evolve into 
higher Cs + Rb bearing lithian muscovites and lepidolites in the core zone. The abrupt increase 
of the Cs, Rb in K-feldspar, and Cs, Rb and F in muscovite, and lepidolite combined with the 
occurrence of highly evolved species lepidolite, pollucite, elbaite, beryl and spodumene in the 
core zone suggests that incompatible elements were retained in residual fluid until their 
concentration was high enough to initiate crystallization of incompatible-rich mineral phases. 
The relatively low abundance of incompatible elements in the hanging wall suggest that the 
fractionation process was efficient in sweeping incompatibles into the core-zone, producing 












Micas and feldspars are commonly used indicator minerals to evaluate geochemical 
evolution within a pegmatite. During late-stage fractional crystallization the concentrations of 
incompatible elements such as Li, F, Rb and Cs increase until they are incorporated into the final 
stages of mineral crystallization. Thus, the final minerals that form may contain elevated 
contents of these incompatible elements and aid in understanding the degree of evolution of the 
pegmatite melt.  Mica minerals are abundant throughout the Mount Mica Pegmatite.  The wide 
range of mica stability, chemical composition and its ability to incorporate a range of 
incompatible elements, such as Li, Rb, F, Mn and Cs, in its structure, make micas important 
geochemical indicator minerals reflecting changes in melt chemistry during pegmatite 
crystallization (e.g., Foord et al. 1995, Wise 1995, Roda et al. 1995, Kile & Foord 1998, Clarke 
& Bogutyn 2003, Simmons et al. 2003, !ern" 2005, Roda-Robles et al., 2006). In general, K-
feldspar shows the same evolutionary trends as those of micas, with an increase in Li, Rb, and 
Cs. The purpose of this study is to examine the textural and chemical changes of micas and 
















History and Geology of Mount Mica 
 
Mt. Mica is known as the first gem pegmatite mine in North America. The mine was 
worked by many ventures since 1820 when the first tourmalines were discovered by Elijah L. 
Hamlin and Ezekiel Holmes (Simmons et al., 2005b). Gary and Mary Freeman acquired the mine 
in 2003 and have kept extensively detailed, precise records and maps of mining activities under 
their control (Fig. 1).  
 
"
Figure 1 Map documenting mining activities and locations of massive Li-minerals (pink) microcline crystal 
(yellow), xenolith (black) and pocket (orange) within Mount Mica pegmatite. 
 
Over the last eight years, more than two hundred pockets have been discovered, yielding 
spectacular gem-stock tourmalines and other pegmatite minerals. Understanding the 
mineralization, characteristics, and evolution of the pegmatite system will help future 
prospectors detect and recognize potential gem producing miarolitic cavity locations.  
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The Mount Mica Pegmatite, located near the town of Paris, Oxford Co., Maine, is 
situated within the Central Maine belt (CMB) that formed during the Acadian orogeny (Solar & 
Brown 2001) (Fig. 2)."It is part of the Oxford pegmatite field and is spatially associated with the 
Permian Sebago Pluton and the surrounding Sebago Migmatite Domain (SMD) in Southwestern 
Maine (Solar & Tomascak 2009) (Figs. 2 & 3).  
Mount Mica is classified as an LCT pegmatite (!ern" & Ercit 2005) (Fig. 4), which is 
typically associated with peraluminous, S-type granites (Winter 2001) resulting from anatexis of 
clay-rich metasediments. Rare elements such as Li, Cs, and Ta associated with LCT pegmatites 
are derived from these sedimentary sources (!ern" et al. 2012). LCT pegmatite formation is 





Figure 2 Map of the New England area showing the location of the Oxford Pegmatite Field and Sebago Migmatite 









Figure 3 Map showing the location of Mount Mica and its relation to the Sebago Migmatite Domain and Sebago 











Table 1. “The Family System of Petrogenetic Classification of Granitic Pegmatites of Plutonic Derivation” 
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The Mount Mica pegmatite intruded into migmatite host rock belonging to the SMD 
composed of a Silurian to Devonian metasedimentary sequence (Solar & Tomascak 2009). The 
pegmatite dike strikes N35E and dips SE25°, and ranges in thickness from 1.5 m to 8 m down 
dip. There is a sharp contact with the melanosome portion of the migmatite country rock and an 
indistinct boundary with leucosomes adjacent to the contact (Fig. 1). The Mount Mica pegmatite 
is poorly zoned with respect to the classic zonal pattern of New England pegmatites. In Mount 
Mica only a wall zone ranging in thickness from 1.5 to 5 m at its widest point, and a core zone 
are distinct. The wall zone from the hanging-wall contact to the core zone is designated as the 
hanging-wall zone (HWZ) and the wall zone from the footwall contact to the core zone as the 







Figure 4 Entrance to Mount Mica pegmatite shows a sharp contact with the amphibolite portion of the country rock. 
The pegmatite is currently being mined underground for gem tourmaline. The entrance opening is approximately 8 
ft. tall. 
!
Mica, quartz, and plagioclase constitute the major minerals of the pegmatite. Grain size 
increases from fine grain at the contact to coarse grain in the wall zone to very coarse in the core 
zone. Muscovite is the primary mica and only trace amounts of biotite occur sporadically along 
the country rock contact. Mica textures range from small subhedral crystals in the wall zone to 
large, euhedral crystal books adjacent to and along the margins of pockets in the core zone.  
Approximately 1 m above the footwall contact is a distinctive layer of reddish-brown 
euhedral to anhedral garnet crystals ranging in size from a few mm to some as large as a cm. In 
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some places the garnets are rimmed by fine-grained blue tourmaline. Prismatic schorl crystals 
occur above and below the garnet line. Miarolitic cavities are never found below the garnet line.  
Miarolitic cavities, or “pockets,” are abundant in Mount Mica in the central core zone 
region of the dike and are spaced on average every 3 m (Simmons et al. 2005b). The cavities 
range in size from small 16 x 13 x 10 cm to very large in excess of 11 x 3 x 2 m and can be 
distinguished based on their size and mineralogy (Boudreaux et al. 2013). Tapered, prismatic 
schorl crystals commonly surround miarolitic pockets with their thicker ends pointing toward the 
cavity. Lithian muscovite crystals in close proximity or in direct contact with the pockets may 
have distinct lepidolite rims. The pockets are the source of gem quality elbaite tourmaline, Cs-
rich beryl, var. morganite, specimen grade fluorapatite and minor altered spodumene. 
Both fine- and coarse-grained lepidolite pods up to several meters across are dispersed 
randomly within the core zone of the pegmatite. Large mica crystal books occur adjacent to 
lepidolite pods, and crystals closely associated with lepidolite pods may also exhibit lepidolite 
rims (Fig. 5). Altered spodumene, elbaite tourmaline, pollucite, and montebrasite can occur 
interstitially throughout lepidolite pods (Fig. 5). The presence of lepidolite, elbaite, beryl, 






Figure 5 Lepidolite pod approximately 60 cm tall, intergrown with altered spodumene (center), elbaite tourmaline, 
and pollucite (bottom right). Box on upper right corner enhances a 17 cm mica crystal and box on upper left 
enhances a mica crystal overgrown by lepidolite (lepidolite rim). 
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SAMPLING AND METHODS 
"
In May 2011 and 2012, fieldwork at Mt. Mica Mine was conducted for this thesis while 
attending the Maine Pegmatite Workshop. Careful sampling, mapping, and photographing of the 
positions of sample locations of micas and feldspar throughout the pegmatite were conducted. In 
total more than 70 samples were obtained throughout Mount Mica pegmatite and over 300 
microprobe analyses were performed. Representative mica samples were collected underground 
along a 3 m stratigraphic transect across the pegmatite from the hanging-wall contact to the 
footwall contact. An additional 3 meter stratigraphic transect was taken across the pegmatite to 
collect feldspar samples. Grain size measurements of micas and feldspar were recorded to obtain 
insight of the crystal growth dynamics throughout the pegmatite. Individual mica crystals 
typically show zonation, and analysis from core to rim of each mica crystal was performed to 
show the range of chemistry in the micas. Micas in the HWZ and FWZ appear to be primary 
formed by crystallization from the melt. In the core zone, both primary and secondary micas 
were analyzed.Quantitative analytical results were documented and plotted to determine textural 
and composition changes of micas and feldspars from throughout the pegmatite intrusion. 
Applied Petrographic Services, Inc prepared thin sections of representative lepidolite and 
feldspar samples. 
In attempt to identify K-feldspar in the samples from the HWZ & FWZ, thin sections 
were prepared on epoxy mounts and examined using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
(Fig. 6). To verify that there was no K- feldspar in the HWZ & HWZ, slabs of wall rock were 
etched with hydrofluoric acid then stained with cobaltinitrite. Sample preparation and analyses 
were performed at the University of New Orleans and in the Laboratoire de Minéralogie et 
Cristallographie of the Université Paul Sabatier, Toulouse, France. Samples were prepared by 
.-"
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carefully hand picking mica grains using a binocular microscope to select clean samples that 
were free of inclusions and unaltered. Zoned mica crystals were analyzed from core to rim. At 
the University of New Orleans, prepared epoxy mounts for analysis were first evaluated using an 
Amray 1820 SEM, operated at 20 kV accelerating potential, 18 mm working distance, a sample 
tilt of 10° and a final aperture of 400?m. X-ray maps and digital images were acquired at a 
resolution of 2048 X 2048 pixels for Back Scattered Electron (BSE) images, and 512 X 512 
pixels for maps, with a dwell time of 50 ms per pixel, using Iridium Ultra part of an integrated 
software package by IXRF-SYSTEMS, Inc. Quantitative chemical analyses of these samples 
were obtained using an ARL-SEMQ electron microprobe (Fig. 7) in the wavelength dispersive 
mode with an accelerating potential of 15kV, 15 nA beam current, and 2 ?m beam diameter. 
The following standards were used: Adularia (Fibbia) (K, Si), albite (Tiburon) (Na, K, Al), An50 
(Ca, Al), Cpx-26 (Fe, Mg), rhodonite (Broken Hill) (Mn), TiO2 synthetic (Ti), pollucite (Cs), Rb-
leucite (Rb), fluorapatite (P), fluorphlogopite (F). Five spots per sample were analyzed with 
count times was of 30 seconds per spot. Backgrounds were determined using the MAN method 
+:$;$1<;"=">!;(?@".8840, utilizing any standard listed above applicable and the following 
standards: hematite (Elba), and synthetics: V2O5, ZrO2, MgO, PbO, ZnO, and Al2O3. Matrix 
effects were corrected using ? (?Z) correction procedure (Pouchou & Pichoir 1991). Some 
additional microprobe analyses were performed in the Laboratoire de Minéralogie et 
Cristallographie of the Université Paul Sabatier, Toulouse, France on polished thin sections using 
a Camebax SX-50 electron microprobe using a 15kV voltage and 10 nA beam current. The 
following internal standards were used: SiO2 (Si), MnTiO3 (Ti, Mn), wollastonite (Ca), 
corundum (Al), hematite (F), periclase (Mg), synthetic glass (Rb2O = 1.11%, and Cs2O = 
1.89%), BaTiO3 (Ba), sphalerite (Zn), and tugtupite (Cl). As discussed below, these analyses 
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were compared with those made on the same samples at the University of New Orleans (see 
Microscopic interlayering of muscovite and lepidolite section). 
Selected primary mica samples of ~ 200 mg each were dissolved in 5-10 mL of 51% 
hydrofluoric acid and later diluted with distilled water to 0.035L. Concentrations of Li 
(wavelength 670.784 nm), were determined by a Beckman Spectraspan V, Direct-Coupled 
Plasma (DCP) spectrophotometer (Fig. 8) operated at indicated wavelengths for 10 second count 
times, high standards ranged from 10 to 100 ppm, low standards ranged from 0.001 to 0.1 ppm. 
Lithium was checked on selected samples by DCP analyses, but overall, the results were 
inconsistent because of the heterogeneity of the bulk samples. The equations of Tischendorf et 
al. (1997) were used to calculate the Li content. The equation: Li2O = 0.3935F1.326 was chosen 
for samples containing < 8 wt.% F and the equation 0.237F1.544 was used for samples containing 
# 8 wt.% F.  
Carefully selected representative mica samples were pulverized to <200 mesh using a 
mortar and pestle and mounted according to standard procedures. Analyses were performed on a 
Scintag XDS 2000 X-ray diffractometer (Fig. 9) at a voltage of 35kV and a current of 15mA 
using CuKa   radiation. The mica polytypes were identified from X-ray powder diffractograms, by 
comparison with the standard data in Bailey (1984). Unit cell dimensions were obtained using a 

















Figure 8 A Beckman Spectraspan V, Direct-Coupled Plasma (DCP) spectrophotometer used to determine 











Figure 9 Polytypes, and unit cell dimensions for micas, and alkali feldspar structural 







The Al-rich micas belong to muscovite – polylithionite compositional trend from 
dioctahedral muscovite [K2(Al4!2 )(Si6Al2)O20(OH,F)4] to trioctahedral trilithionite 
[K2(Li3Al3)(Si6Al2)O20(F,OH)4], and polylithionite [K2(Li4Al2)(Si8)O20(F4)]. Lepidolite is a series 
name used for trioctahedral micas on or close to the trilithionite – polylithionite join (Rieder et 
al. 1998). The mechanism for Li substitution into the octahedral site of the mica structure is 
controlled by the substitution mechanism Li3Al-1!-2 (!=vacancy) (Foster 1960, Hawthorne & 
!ern" 1982). A positive relationship exists between Li2O and F (Tischendorf et al. 1997). Based 
on chemical evidence alone, Al-Li micas may appear to be members of a solid solution series. 
However, according to Foster (1960), the Li-Al mica series is not structurally or compositionally 
continuous, but has a miscibility gap midway between muscovite and polylithionite. Analyses 
that fall within this region represent “mixed forms”, a physical mixture of muscovite and 
lepidolite. Mixed forms may be a result of an intergrowth or intermixture of lepidolite and 
muscovite at a scale too fine to detect optically (Foster 1960, Monier & Robert 1986, Tindle & 
Webb 1990, Tischendorf et al. 1997, Roda-Robles et al. 2006). 
Micas in the FWZ and HWZ grow interstitially with quartz and albite and range from 1 to 
5 cm subhedral to anhedral crystals. Crystals gradually increase in size from fine-grained (2 to 5 
mm) subhedral flakes along the hanging-wall and footwall contacts, to coarse-grained (up to 5 
cm) anhedral crystals along the margin of the core zone. Some of the larger grains occur as 
aggregates of platy crystals that form interlocking plates or books, some of which exhibit A-type 
mica twinning. Schorl inclusions occur in a few of the mica crystals.  
Lithian muscovite from the core zone is generally large euhedral books measuring up to 
18 cm (Fig. 10). Lithian muscovite crystals adjacent to and along the margins of pockets exhibit 
.6"
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A-type mica twinning. Some of the larger lithian muscovite books have inclusions of schorl, 
elbaite, quartz and fluorapatite. Lithian muscovite crystals in close proximity to or in direct 
contact with the pockets may have distinct lepidolite rims ranging in thickness from 0.5 to 1 cm 
in width (Fig. 11).  
"
Figure 10 Large mica crystals, lepidolite pods and elbaite tourmaline adjacent to a miarolitic cavity in outside wall 





Figure 11 A-type twinned lithian muscovite crystal (Xl) rimmed in lepidolite from a miarolitic cavity. 
 
Fine- and coarse-grained lepidolite pods occur sporadically throughout the core. The size 
of these pods range from ~ 92 x 30 x 49 cm to ~ 11 x 17 x 3 m (Fig. 2) with larger pods 
generally related to larger pockets (Boudreaux et al. 2013).  Quartz, elbaite and albite are 
intergrown with the coarse-grained (Fig. 12). The fine-grained lepidolite is extremely compact 
and nearly monomineralic (Fig. 13). Lithian muscovite books spatially associated with lepidolite 
pods may exhibit lepidolite rims. Aggregates of curved ball shaped lepidolite are extremely rare 




Figure 12 Coarse-grained lepidolite with quartz, albite and elbaite. 
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The majority of micas found in Mount Mica belong to the muscovite-lepidolite series. 
Selected micas were examined by X-ray diffraction to determine if there was a difference 
between muscovite and lepidolite. The polytypes and structural data of representative micas from 
the wall zone and core zone are reported in Table 1. The only polytype found for the lithian 
muscovite from both the FWZ and the core zone was 2M1. Polytypes 1M and 2M2 were found in 
F-rich lepidolite from the core zone. These mica structural configurations are consistent with 




Table 2 Unit-cell dimensions and polytypes of micas from the footwall wall zone (FWZ) and core zone of the Mount 
Mica pegmatite. 
 
Zone FWZ Core Core Core Core 
Sample WZ-6 M27-Xl M62 M54 M8 
Polytype 2M1 Musc. 2M1 Musc. 2M2 Lep. 1M Lep. 1M Lep. 
a(Å) 5.195 5.166 5.093 5.823 5.634 
b(Å) 9.001 8.975 9.079 9.385 9.485 
c(Å) 20.205 20.204 20.469 10.591 10.600 
?(o) 96.223 95.223 98.366 108.230 106.574 
F (wt%) 2.12 1.91 5.07 5.84 6.81 
 







Thirty five representative chemical compositions shown in Table 2 reveal a 
compositional trend from dioctahedral muscovite and lithian muscovite with ranges of SiO2 
(45.32 to 46.72 wt.%), Al2O3 (34.05 to 37.88 wt.%), K2O (9.44 to 10.75 wt.%), F (0.13 to 2.45 
wt.%), and Li2O(calc.) (0.03 to 1.29 wt.%) to trioctahedral lepidolites with an enrichment in SiO2 
(49.24 to 51.12 wt.%), F (5.82 to 8.31 wt.%), and Li2O(calc.) (4.07 to 6.13 wt.%), a reduction in 
Al2O3 (25.73 to 28.57 wt.%), and a small range in K2O (9.47 to 10.17 wt.%). Analyses falling in 
the range of SiO2 (48.41 to 51.36 wt.%), Al2O3 (27.78 to 30.73 wt.%), K2O (9.58 to 10.10 wt.%), 
F (4.48 to 5.15 wt.%), and Li2O(calc.) (2.87 to 3.70 wt.%) are inferred to be mixed form. Analyses 
show a cation deficiency at the interlayer site ?(Ca + Na + K + Rb + Cs) below the ideal 2.00, 
with lithian muscovite (1.77 to 1.95 apfu), mixed form (1.80 to 1.90 apfu), and lepidolites (1.80 
to 1.94 apfu). Occupancy in the octahedral site of the lithian muscovite ranges from 4.16 to 4.51 
apfu, higher than the ideal 4.00 dioctahedral mica, but not uncommon for pegmatitic 
environments (Vieira et al. 2011, Martins et al. 2012).  Octahedral site occupancy for lepidolite 
is higher with values closer to trioctahedral mica from 5.33 to 5.97 apfu. Mixed form micas have 
octahedral site occupancy between dioctahedral (4.95 apfu) and trioctahedral (5.20) values, 
consistent with the mixed-form classification of Foster (1960) and Hawthorne & !ern" (1982). 
Large books of Li-rich micas from the core zone that have lepidolite rims show no 
significant changes in composition across the cleavage surface of the crystal but abruptly change 
from lithian muscovite to high-F lepidolite rims. X-ray maps performed parallel to cleavage 
reveal that these micas are Al-rich, lithian muscovite across the crystal face with a sharp 
boundary where Mn-rich lepidolite rims the crystal (Fig 15).  
Analyses show a clear compositional trend of Li substitution from dioctahedral 
muscovite to lithian muscovite to trilithionite in the plot VILi vs. VIAl + vacancies (Fig. 6). There 
,."
"
is a cluster of analyses in the muscovite to lithian muscovite range, a gap between 0.8 – 1.5 Li 
apfu, and a nearly linear trend to just beyond trilithionite. A few analyses that fall in the range of 
1.5 to 2.1 apfu Li are inferred to be “mixed form” as indicated by Foster (1960), Hawthorne & 
!ern" (1982).  
The VIAl negatively correlates with Li in all of the micas (Fig. 17). The (Mg-Li) vs. 
(Fe(tot)+Mn+Ti-VIAl) diagram introduced by Tischendorf et al. (1997), shows a well-defined 
trend from lithian muscovite, a gap  between (-0.08) – (-1.5) Mg-Li apfu, to trilithionite (Fig. 
18). Based on these trends, it appears that the principal mechanism for the incorporation of Li 
into the mica structure is Li3Al-1!-2 (!=vacancy). 
 
!
Figure 15 X-ray map performed parallel to cleavage of a rimmed mica crystal reveals an Al-rich, lithian muscovite 
across the crystal face with a sharp boundary where Mn-rich lepidolite rims the crystal. Al = Green (muscovite), Mn 




Figure 16 Octahedral site occupancy for muscovites, mixed form and lepidolite shows a negative relationship 




















The chemical compositions of representative micas are in Table 2 and are listed as to how 
they appear in Figs. 19 & 20. The (Rb+Cs) content of these micas is plotted relative to their 
position within the pegmatite on Fig. 16. Some of the core-zone samples are zoned muscovite 
crystals with lepidolite rims. Analyses were performed on the inner portion of the muscovite 
crystal, designated as (Xl), and on the rim of the crystal, designated as (Rim) (Fig. 19). Tie lines 
link analyses from the same crystal (Fig. 19). A ball lepidolite (BL) on spodumene (Fig. 19) 
from the core zone was also analyzed. The remaining lepidolite samples, which are not labeled 
on Fig. 19, are fine- and coarse-grained lepidolite from pods. Representative mixed-form micas 
(M62 and M27-Xl) are also shown.  
,/"
"
The (Rb+Cs) content of micas from the FWZ and HWZ, ranges between 0.001and 0.018 
apfu, with the lowest values occurring near the footwall contact and FWZ garnet line (Fig. 19). 
Overall, the Rb and Cs content in the FWZ and HWZ is very low. . The Rb and Cs content 
abruptly increases in the mica crystals (Xl), lepidolite (Rims), and lepidolite pods that occur in 
the core zone. The majority of lepidolite rims, lepidolite from pods, ball lepidolite and mixed 
form crystals are relatively enriched in (Rb + Cs) ranging between 0.048 and 0.095 apfu (Fig. 8). 
The lepidolite rims of samples M52 and M2 have the highest (Rb+Cs) content of 0.143 and 
0.156 apfu respectively (Fig. 19). 
"
Figure 19 A schematic diagram showing relative position of the samples analyzed vs. the (Rb + Cs) apfu content of 
representative micas. Symbols: muscovite crystals (Xl) with lepidolite (Rim) are linked with tie lines, ball lepidolite 
(BL), unlabeled triangles represent lepidolite from lepidolite pods. 
The fluorine content of muscovite and lithian muscovite, vs relative position within the 
pegmatite is shown on Fig. 20. In the HWZ analyses are very uniform averaging about 0.83 apfu 
fluorine. The FWZ lithian muscovite samples show a gradual increase from 0.56 apfu at the 
,6"
"
footwall contact to 0.92 apfu at the garnet line where there is an abrupt decrease in the F content 
to 0.06 apfu, a nearly pure muscovite composition. Subsequently, F increases steeply to about 
0.62 apfu at the core-zone margin. The, F content of lithian muscovite samples in the core zone 
are lower (0.44 – 0.64) apfu than the average content in the wall zones (FWZ & HWZ) (Fig. 20).  
 
!
Figure 20 A schematic diagram showing relative position of the samples analyzed vs. the F apfu content of 
representative micas. 
 
Microscopic interlayering of muscovite and lepidolite   
One lepidolite-rimmed muscovite sample that was adjacent to a pocket in the core zone 
revealed a very interesting compositional layering that was discovered as a result of the 
inconsistencies of analyses performed parallel and perpendicular to cleavage. Initially, 
microprobe analyses were performed across the cleavage surfaces of the lithian muscovite 
crystals and lepidolite rims. A separate set of analyses of five samples were performed by one of 
,4"
"
the authors (ERR) in Laboratoire de Minéralogie et Cristallographie of the Université Paul 
Sabatier, Toulouse, France.  These samples were mounted perpendicular to cleavage and 
analyzed in 7 different areas from core to rim. One crystal gave conflicting results. The sample 
mounted parallel to cleavage shows uniform composition up to the lepidolite rim, whereas, the 
sample oriented perpendicular to cleavage shows a very heterogeneous distribution and a nearly 
complete range of composition from lithian muscovite to lepidolite with a much smaller a gap 
(Fig. 21), implying a greater range in solid solution than that shown in other studies (Foster 
1960, Hawthorne & !ern" 1982) (Fig. 21). 
.  
 Figure 21 Analyses of the cross-section sample from core to rim shows a very heterogeneous distribution and a 




Individual analyses from each area (1-7) show a very anomalous and heterogeneous 
composition within each area analyzed (Fig 22). These anomalous results were investigated 
further by making X-ray maps of the 7 areas analyzed along the cross-section.  
The X-ray maps reveal distinct compositional microscopic interlayering of muscovite and 
lepidolite ranging between <1 ?m and 20 µ m in thickness and between 50 ?m and > 200 ?m 
in length (Fig 11). Reanalysis of the sample by carefully positioning the beam on 
compositionally homogeneous domains indicate compositions of lithian muscovite and a range 
of lepidolite with a gap identical to the compositional trend previously observed by analyses on 
the cleavage surface of the crystal. Since the layering perpendicular to cleavage was not optically 
apparent, it is obvious that the anomalous compositions were the result of analyzing areas 
containing both lithian muscovite and lepidolite on the interlayered sample, i.e. the microprobe 
beam was straddling both phases.  These results exemplify the possibility of obtaining erroneous 
results when there are two distinct compositional types of micas present, underscoring the 
importance of checking for microscopic interlayering when analyzing muscovite with lepidolite 
rims perpendicular to cleavage.  
The absence of the gap implies that there is a linear trend in composition from lithian 
muscovite to lepidolite, which was not observed in any other core to rim analyses.  To further 
distinguish the trend, points from each area (1-7) were plotted individually showing a very 
heterogeneous chemical compositional distribution within each area analyzed (Fig. 22). To 
investigate the inconsistent results, X-ray maps from the cross-section and parallel to (001) 
sample were prepared. The cross-section maps reveal distinct compositional interlayering of 
muscovite and lepidolite at a scale of several microns (Fig. 23). Reanalysis of the sample on 
compositionally homogeneous domains indicate compositions of lithian muscovite and a range 
,5"
"
of lepidolite with a gap identical to the compositional trend previously observed. Since the 
layering was not optically apparent, we infer that the anomalous compositions were the result of 
analyzing areas containing both lithian muscovite and lepidolite on the interlayered sample, i.e. 
the microprobe beam was straddling both phases 
 
 
Figure 22 Microprobe point analyses were performed in 7 different areas across the crystal (Xl) core and associated 
lepidolite rim perpendicular to cleavage and plotted individually showing a very heterogeneous chemical 
compositional distribution within each area analyzed. 
To understand how extensive this type of microscopic interlayering is throughout Mount 
Mica, additional mica samples from the wall zone, and in and around pockets were analyzed 
using both parallel and perpendicular-to-cleavage orientations. Analyses from core to rim of 
these samples were uniform in chemical composition and did not exhibit interlayering 
perpendicular to cleavage. This interlayering phenomenon appears to be rare and has only been 
found in some large lepidolite-rimmed mica crystals in close proximity to pockets and lepidolite 














































Figure 23. SEM X-ray maps reveal an interlayering of Al-rich muscovite and Mn-rich lepidolite within the mica 




Table 3 Chemical compositions of representative micas from hanging wall to footwall of the Mount Mica pegmatite. 
$%&'()%*# +'*,)*,#-'..# -'..#/%*0#1+-/2#
3'45.0# 67# 68# 6!# 69# 6:# 6;# 6<#
6)&'#=>50# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B#
-(B#C# # # # # # # #
3)D8# 9;B8E# 9;B<8# 9;B:!# 9:BF8# 9:B;<# 9:BE8# 9:BF"#
=)D8# "B"7# "B"7# "B"7# "B"7# "B"7# GH# "B"8#
I.8D!# !<B:9# !<B:E# !<B::# !<B:9# !<B9:# !<B97# !;B<!#
J0D# "B:E# "B9F# "B<"# "BF:# 7B"9# 7B78# 7B<:#
6*D# "B77# "B7:# "B7:# "B78# "B7E# "B"F# "B7"#
6,D# GH# GH# GH# GH# "B"7# "B"7# GH!
K'D# "B"8# "B"8# "B"8# "B"8# "B"8# "B"!# "B"8#
L'8D# "B:7# "B:8# "B;:# "B:;# "B;7# "B;"# "B79#
M8D# 7"B";# FBEE# FB:;# FBF:# FB;F# 7"B77# "B";#
NG8D# "B7:# "B7!# "B7:# "B78# "B78# "B7F# "B9<#
KA8D# "B"8# "B"7# "B"8# "B"8# "B"7# "B"7# "B:!#
$)8D#O# "BF;# "BFF# 7B"!# "BFE# 7B"!# 7B":# 7"B!;#
J# 7BF<# 8B""# 8B"<# 7BFF# 8B";# 8B7"# 7B"E#
+8D#O# !B;:# !B;;# !B;8# !B;!# !B:E# !B:E# 9B"8#
DPJ# "BE!# "BE9# "BE<# "BE9# "BE<# "BEE# "B9:#
=%('.## 7"7B"!# 7"7B!7# 7"7B7<# 7""BF;# 7""B;8# 7"7B89# 7""B<!#
 
Structural formula on the basis of 24 (O, OH, F) atoms 
* Calculated, bd = below detection level 














3'45.0# 67# 68# 6!# 69# 6:# 6;# 6<#
6)&'#=>50# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B#
3)# ;B"9;# ;B"<!# ;B":<# ;B"7!# ;B"""# :BFFF# ;B";E#
QRI.# 7BF:9# 7BF8<# 7BF9!# 7BFE<# 8B"""# 8B""7# 7BF!8#
S#=0(T'U0HT'.# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""#
RQI.# !BE8:# !BE!"# !BE7E# !BE";# !B<F<# !B<<8# !B<EE#
=)# "B""7# "B""7# "B""7# "B""7# "B""7# GH# "B""8#
J08V# "B";9# "B":!# "B"<;# "B7"9# "B779# "B78!# "B7F9#
6*# "B"78# "B"7;# "B"7;# "B"7!# "B"8"# "B"7"# "B"78#
6,# GH# GH# GH# GH# "B""8# "B""8# GH#
$)O## "B:"<# "B:7;# "B:!F# "B:7<# "B:9!# "B:::# "B8:8#
S#D&('U0HT'.# 9B9"F# 9B97;# 9B9:"# 9B997# 9B9<E# 9B9;8# 9B89E#
M# 7B;<<# 7B;!E# 7B:E<# 7B;;8# 7B;89# 7B;EE# 7B<9<#
K'# "B""8# "B""!# "B""8# "B""8# "B""!# "B""9# "B""8#
L'# "B7!"# "B7!8# "B7;:# "B79!# "B7::# "B7:!# "B7!;#
NG# "B"7!# "B"77# "B"78# "B"7"# "B"7"# "B"7;# "B"78#
KA# "B""7# "B""7# "B""7# "B""7# "B""7# "B""7# "B""!#
S#W?A)(0# 7BE8!# 7B<E9# 7B<;E# 7BE7F# 7B<F8# 7BE;7# 7BF""#
J# "BE78# "BE88# "BE:"# "BE8:# "BE:<# "BE<"# "B9:"#
D+O# !B7<F# !B7<"# !B798# !B7;<# !B7!:# !B78!# !B:9!#
 
Structural formula on the basis of 24 (O, OH, F) atoms 
* Calculated, bd = below detection level 







Table 3 continued 
 
# K%T0#/%*0#
3'45.0# 67E?7# 47<?!G# 6:E# 6E# 68#W('.# 68#N)4# 679## 68<?#W('.# 68<?#W('.# 68<?N)4#
6)&'#=>50# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# !"#$%&'$(") !"#$%&'$(") $)?6@A&B# !"#$%&'$(") !"#$%&'$(") $)?6@A&B# 6)X0H#J%T4# !"#$%&'$(")
-(B#C# # # # # # # # # # #
3)D8# 9;B!9# 9;B:;# :7B78# :"B<!# 9:B;<# :"B!8# :"BFF# 9:B!8# :"B77# 9FBE<#
=)D8# "B77# "B"7# GH# "B"7# "B"!# "B"!# GH# "B"8# GH# GH!
I.8D!# !:BE<# !;B<9# 8;B:7# 8;B;"# !<B89# 8;B"9# 8;B:;# !;BF8# 8FB!8# 8;B88#
J0D# 7B9!# "B;9# "B"F# "BEF# 7B87# 7B"<# "B!<# 7B77# "B;E# 7B!;#
6*D# "B"F# "B"9# "B:!# "B"9# "B78# "B!:# "B8;# "B8F# "B8;# "B<<#
6,D# "B7<# "B"!# GH# "B"7# GH# GH# GH# GH# GH# GH#
K'D# "B"8# "B"9# GH# "B"7# "B":# GH# GH# GH# GH! GH#
L'8D# "B!F# "B!!# "B7F# "B!!# "B:E# "B87# "B8E# "B:8# "B!8# "B!!#
M8D# FB:9# FB:F# 7"B""# 7"B7:# FB:;# FB;9# 7"B"!# FBFF# FBF!# FBF7#
NG8D# "B<:# "BF"# 7B"!# "B<!# "B:7# 7B!7# "B<7# "B:;# "B:E# "BF"#
KA8D# "B""# "B""# "B79# "B";# "B7"# "B<<# "B79# "B7:# "B99# "B7E#
$)8D#O# "B:<# "B:9# :B"!# :B"F# "B98# :B77# :B;8# "B;F# !B!F# :B;8#
J# 7B!8# 7B89# ;BE!# ;BEF# 7B"9# ;BF8# <B<<# 7B:!# :B"E# <B<<#
+8D#O# !BEF# !BF:# 7B!"# 7B8<# 9B"!# 7B88# "BF"# !B<F# 8B7!# "BE9#
DPJ# "B:;# "B:8# 8BEE# 8BF"# "B99# 8BF7# !B8<# "B;9# 8B79# !B8<#
=%('.## FFBF9# 7""B"E# FFBF8# FFBF7# 7""B7"# 7""B"F# 7""B!:# 7""B89# 7""B7"# 7""B:7#
#
Structural formula on the basis of 24 (O, OH, F) atoms 
* Calculated, bd = below detection level 








Table 3 continued 
#
# K%T0#/%*0#
3'45.0# 67E?7# 47<?!G# 6:E# 6E# 68#W('.# 68#N)4# 679## 68<?#W('.# 68<?#W('.# 68<?N)4#
6)&'#=>50# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# !"#$%&'$(") !"#$%&'$(") $)?6@A&B# !"#$%&'$(") !"#$%&'$(") $)?6@A&B#
6)X0H#
J%T4# !"#$%&'$(")
3)# ;B7:9# ;B7:"# ;B<9E# ;B<"7# ;B":7# ;B<"9# ;B;E<# ;B"87# ;B;7E# ;B;"7#
QRI.# 7BE9;# 7BE:"# 7B8:8# 7B8FF# 7BF9F# 7B8F;# 7B!7!# 7BF<F# 7B!E8# 7B!FF#
S#=0(T'U0HT'.# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""#
RQI.# !B<;E# !BE<"# 8BE<7# 8BE97# !BE;:# 8B<F8# 8B<F8# !BE"8# !B7E7# 8B;F7#
=)# "B"77# "B""7# GH# "B""7# "B""!# "B""!# GH# "B""8# GH# GH#
J08V# "B7:F# "B"<"# "B"7"# "B"FF# "B7!9# "B78"# "B"97# "B789# "B"<:# "B7:"#
6*# "B"7"# :# "B";"# "B""9# "B"7!# "B"!F# "B"8E# "B"!!# "B"8F# "B"E<#
6,# "B"!!# "B"";# GH# "B""8# GH# GH# GH# GH# GH# GH#
$)O## "B!":# "B8E:# 8B;<"# 8B<"!# "B888# 8B<!E# 8BF;:# "B!;E# 7BE"8# 8BFF8#
S#D&('U0HT'.# 9B8E<# 9B8!<# :B;77# :B;9E# 9B8!<# :B;F!# :BE8;# 9B!8E# :B"E<# :BF8"#
M# 7B;7;# 7B;7:# 7B;E9# 7B<"F# 7B;7:# 7B;!E# 7B;<F# 7B;F9# 7B;<!# 7B;<!#
K'# "B""!# "B"";# GH# "B""7# "B""<# "B""7# GH# GH# "B""7# GH#
L'# "B7"7# "B"E;# "B"9F# "B"E;# "B79E# "B"::# "B"<8# "B7!:# "B"E7# "B"E:#
NG# "B";9# "B"<;# "B"EE# "B";8# "B"9!# "B778# "B";"# "B"9<# "B"9F# "B"<;#
KA# GH# GH# "B""E# "B""!# "B"":# "B"99# "B""E# "B""E# "B"8:# "B"7"#
S#W?A)(0# 7B<E!# 7B<E!# 7BE8E# 7BE;7# 7BE7F# 7BE:"# 7BE7E# 7BEE:# 7BE8F# 7BE9:#
J# "B:::# "B:7<# 8BE:8# 8BE<E# "B9!<# 8BF7!# !B889# "B;97# 8B78"# !B8:!#
D+O# !B99:# !B9E!# 7B79E# 7B788# !B:;!# 7B"E<# "B<<:# !B!;"# 7BEE"# "B<9;#
 
Structural formula on the basis of 24 (O, OH, F) atoms 
* Calculated, bd = below detection level 







Table 3 continued 
#
# K%T0#/%*0#
3'45.0# 67E?7# 47<?!G# 6:E# 6E# 68#W('.# 68#N)4# 679## 68<?#W('.# 68<?#W('.# 68<?N)4#
6)&'#=>50# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# !"#$%&'$(") !"#$%&'$(") $)?6@A&B# !"#$%&'$(") !"#$%&'$(") $)?6@A&B#
6)X0H#
J%T4# !"#$%&'$(")
3)# ;B7:9# ;B7:"# ;B<9E# ;B<"7# ;B":7# ;B<"9# ;B;E<# ;B"87# ;B;7E# ;B;"7#
QRI.# 7BE9;# 7BE:"# 7B8:8# 7B8FF# 7BF9F# 7B8F;# 7B!7!# 7BF<F# 7B!E8# 7B!FF#
S#=0(T'U0HT'.# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""#
RQI.# !B<;E# !BE<"# 8BE<7# 8BE97# !BE;:# 8B<F8# 8B<F8# !BE"8# !B7E7# 8B;F7#
=)# "B"77# "B""7# GH# "B""7# "B""!# "B""!# GH# "B""8# GH# GH#
J08V# "B7:F# "B"<"# "B"7"# "B"FF# "B7!9# "B78"# "B"97# "B789# "B"<:# "B7:"#
6*# "B"7"# "B"":# "B";"# "B""9# "B"7!# "B"!F# "B"8E# "B"!!# "B"8F# "B"E<#
6,# "B"!!# "B"";# GH# "B""8# GH# GH# GH# GH# GH# GH#
$)O## "B!":# "B8E:# 8B;<"# 8B<"!# "B888# 8B<!E# 8BF;:# "B!;E# 7BE"8# 8BFF8#
S#D&('U0HT'.# 9B8E<# 9B8!<# :B;77# :B;9E# 9B8!<# :B;F!# :BE8;# 9B!8E# :B"E<# :BF8"#
M# 7B;7;# 7B;7:# 7B;E9# 7B<"F# 7B;7:# 7B;!E# 7B;<F# 7B;F9# 7B;<!# 7B;<!#
K'# "B""!# "B"";# GH# "B""7# "B""<# "B""7# GH# GH# "B""7# GH#
L'# "B7"7# "B"E;# "B"9F# "B"E;# "B79E# "B"::# "B"<8# "B7!:# "B"E7# "B"E:#
NG# "B";9# "B"<;# "B"EE# "B";8# "B"9!# "B778# "B";"# "B"9<# "B"9F# "B"<;#
KA# GH# GH# "B""E# "B""!# "B"":# "B"99# "B""E# "B""E# "B"8:# "B"7"#
S#W?A)(0# 7B<E!# 7B<E!# 7BE8E# 7BE;7# 7BE7F# 7BE:"# 7BE7E# 7BEE:# 7BE8F# 7BE9:#
J# "B:::# "B:7<# 8BE:8# 8BE<E# "B9!<# 8BF7!# !B889# "B;97# 8B78"# !B8:!#
D+O# !B99:# !B9E!# 7B79E# 7B788# !B:;!# 7B"E<# "B<<:# !B!;"# 7BEE"# "B<9;#
 
Structural formula on the basis of 24 (O, OH, F) atoms 
* Calculated, bd = below detection level 








Table 3 continued 
#
# K%T0#/%*0#
3'45.0# 6;"# 6;8# 6:9## 68"# 6;7# 6:8?W('.# 6:8?N)4# 6:<?W('.# 6:<?N)4#
6)&'#=>50# !"#$%&'$(") 6)X0H#J%T4# !"#$%&'$(") !"#$%&'$(") !"#$%&'$(") $)?6@A&B# !"#$%&'$(") $)?6@A&B# !"#$%&'$(")
3)# ;B;<<# ;B<8;# ;B:F;# ;B<7<# ;B;8;# ;B":7# ;B;E;# ;B8!:# ;B;<F#
QRI.# 7B!8!# 7B8<9# 7B9"9# 7B8E!# 7B!<9# 7BF9F# 7B!79# 7B<;:# 7B!87#
S#
=0(T'U0HT'.# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""#
RQI.# 8BF79# !B7EF# !B7":# 8B<""# 8BE89# !BE;:# 8B<<E# !BE99# 8B<<E#
=)# GH# GH# GH# GH# GH# "B""!# GH# "B""7# GH#
J08V# "B""9# "B""9# "B"89# "B"77# "B""7# "B7!9# "B""8# "B"7"# "B"9"#
6*# "B"8:# "B"8:# "B"7:# "B"78# "B"78# "B"7!# "B"":# "B"":# "B"7"#
6,# "B"!:# GH# GH# GH# GH# GH# GH# GH# GH#
$)O## 8B;:9# 7BE97# 8B7F8# !B89:# 8BF:!# "B888# !B"!8# "B!:!# !B"!8#
S#D&('U0HT'.# :B;!7# :B":F# :B!!;# :BF;<# :B<F"# 9B8!<# :BE7;# 9B879# :BE;"#
M# 7B;9<# 7B;!E# 7B;7E# 7B;;"# 7B;FE# 7B;7:# 7B;:9# 7B;F!# 7B;!!#
K'# GH# GH# "B""7# GH# GH# "B""<# GH# GH# GH#
L'# "B"EE# "B"F<# "B797# "B79F# "B"EF# "B79E# "B7!E# "B79<# "B7:8#
NG# "B";!# "B";<# "B":!# "B";E# "B788# "B"9!# "B7!!# "B""9# "B";;#
KA# "B""7# "B""9# "B"":# "B"":# "B"7:# "B"":# "B"7"# "B""7# "B""!#
S#W?A)(0# 7B<FF# 7BE";# 7BE7E# 7BEE7# 7BF89# 7BE7F# 7BF!:# 7BE9:# 7BE:9#
J# 8BE98# 8B7:<# 8B9;;# !B987# !B"<7# "B9!<# !B7!!# "B;8!# !B7!!#
D+O# 7B7:E# 7BE99# 7B:!9# "B:<E# "BF8F# !B:;!# "BE;<# !B!<<# "BE;<#
#
Structural formula on the basis of 24 (O, OH, F) atoms 
* Calculated, bd = below detection level 








Table 3 continued 
#
# -'..#/%*0#1J-/2# J%%(Y'..#
3'45.0# 6E# 6F# 67"# 677# 678# 67!# 679# 67:# 67;#
6)&'#=>50# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B#
-(B#C# # # # # # # # # #
3)D8# 9:B9F# 9:BF;# 9;B!9# 9;B"8# 9;B!!# 9:BF8# 9:B;;# 9:BF!# 9;B:!#
=)D8# "B""# "B"!# "B"9# "B"8# "B"7# "B""# "B"8# "B"7# "B"7#
I.8D!# !<B:;# !9B":# !<BEE# !<BE7# !:B9;# !<B8<# !<B9;# !:BF;# !:BF"#
J0D# 7B!F# !BE8# "B;F# "BF:# "B7"# "B8"# 7B9<# 7B<!# 8B8F#
6*D# "B"7# "B8;# "B":# "B":# "B"E# "B7!# "B"F# "B79# "B79#
6,D# GH# GH# GH# GH# GH# GH# "B"7# "B"8# "B"8#
K'D# GH# "B"8# "B"!# GH# GH# "B"8# "B"!# "B"!# "B"8#
L'8D# "B;:# "B8F# "B:<# "B;7# "B:<# "B::# "B:!# "B:8# "B:F#
M8D# 7"B8;# 7"B<:# 7"B!!# 7"B:F# FB<;# 7"B"9# 7"B"E# FBF7# FBE7#
NG8D# "B8"# "B78# "B"!# GH# "B";# "B77# "B7"# "B"8# "B"7#
KA8D# GH# "B79# "B"F# "B"8# "B"7# GH# GH# GH# GH#
$)8D#O# "B:F# "B7:# "B7"# "B"!# "BF;# 7B78# "B<;# "B<!# "B:E#
J# 7B!;# "B9F# "B!:# "B7!# 7BF;# 8B87# 7B;9# 7B;"# 7B!:#
+8D#O# !BEF# 9B8"# 9B9"# 9B9F# !B::# !B:"# !B<<# !B<9# !BEF#
DPJ# "B:<# "B87# "B7:# "B";# "BE8# "BF!# "B;F# "B;<# "B:<#
=%('.## 7""BE9# 7""B"E# 7""B<:# 7""B;<# FEB"8# 7""B79# 7""BF!# FFB;;# 7""B:<#
#
Structural formula on the basis of 24 (O, OH, F) atoms 
* Calculated, bd = below detection level 





Table 3 continued 
 
# -'..#/%*0#1J-/2# J%%(Y'..#
3'45.0# 6E# 6F# 67"# 677# 678# 67!# 679# 67:# 67;#
6)&'#=>50# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B# $)?6@A&B#
3)# :BFF:# ;B8""# ;B"<F# ;B":<# ;B8";# ;B"97# ;B":<# ;B""7# ;B777#
QRI.# 8B"":# 7BE""# 7BF87# 7BF9!# 7B<F9# 7BF:F# 7BF9!# 7BFFF# 7BEEF#
S#
=0(T'U0HT'.# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""# EB"""#
RQI.# !BE8E# !B;7!# !BF!:# !BF88# !BE":# !BE7F# !BF88# !BE"9# !B<:"#
=)# GH# "B""!# "B""9# "B""8# "B""7# GH# "B""8# "B""8# "B""7#
J08V# "B7:!# "B9!"# "B"<;# "B7":# "B"77# "B"87# "B7":# "B7;7# "B7F!#
6*# "B""8# "B"!"# "B"":# "B"":# "B""F# "B"79# "B"":# "B"7"# "B"7;#
6,# GH# GH# GH# GH# GH# GH# GH# "B""!# "B""!#
$)O## "B!78# "B"E9# "B":8# "B"7:# "B:7<# "B:F:# "B"7:# "B9"8# "B!F8#
S#D&('U0HT'.# 9B8F:# 9B7;7# 9B"<8# 9B"9F# 9B!97# 9B9:"# 9B"9F# 9B!E8# 9B!::#
M# 7B<8:# 7BE:"# 7B<8E# 7B<<<# 7B;;<# 7B;E:# 7B<<<# 7B;EF# 7B;E7#
K'# GH# "B""8# "B""9# GH# GH# "B""8# GH# "B""9# "B"":#
L'# "B7;<# "B"<;# "B79;# "B7:;# "B79F# "B797# "B7:;# "B7!9# "B7!9#
NG# "B"7<# "B"77# "B""8# GH# "B"":# "B""F# GH# "B""F# "B""8#
KA# GH# "B""E# "B"":# "B""7# "B""7# GH# "B""7# GH# GH#
S#W?A)(0# 7BF"F# 7BF9<# 7BEE:# 7BF!:# 7BE88# 7BE!E# 7BF!:# 7BE!;# 7BE87#
J# "B:;:# "B877# "B79;# "B":;# "BE8F# "BF7E# "B":;# "B;E!# "B;<8#
D+O# !B989# !B<E8# !BE9F# !BF9!# !B7<7# !B"<:# !BF9!# !B!"E# !B!7F#
Structural formula on the basis of 24 (O, OH, F) atoms 
* Calculated, bd = below detection level 





Plagioclase is the primary feldspar at Mount Mica. K-feldspar is virtually absent except 
in the core zone where large masses of microcline, up to a meter in maximum dimension, are 
located in close proximity to larger pockets and rare pollucite masses. This suggests a sodium-
dominant pegmatitic melt where micas are the dominant potassium minerals.   
Representative chemical compositions of albite from the hanging-wall contact across the 
entire pegmatite and K-feldspar from the core zone are given in Table 4. Feldspars throughout 
the pegmatite are dominantly sodic-rich plagioclase with the highest An content (An14.45) 
occurring at the hanging-wall contact with the country rock (Table 4, Fig. 24). The sodic 
plagioclase from the wall zones (An0.05 - An05.71) and core zone (An0.13 - An0.88) corresponds to 
nearly pure albite (Table 4).  
 
#
Figure 24 Feldspar classification plot shows sodic-rich plagioclase and microcline. 
!$#
#
The composition of the K-feldspar shows that the Ab content ranges between 2.37% near 
the pocket, to 4.79% next to a pollucite mass (Table 4) and is confirmed by X-ray diffraction to 
be near maximum microcline (Fig. 25). The Rb content ranges from 0.001 apfu to 0.023 apfu, 
and Cs content ranges from 0 to 0.005 apfu (Fig. 26). Overall, K-feldspar is not very enriched in 
either Rb or Cs, but there is a population of microcline spatially associated with miarolitic 
cavities and pollucite masses that has higher Rb and Cs. The K/Rb (apfu) ratio of microcline 










Figure 26 K-feldspars in close proximity to pockets and pollucite mass are higher in Cs, and Rb content. The K/Rb 








.-+/01*2# 3+# 3+# 3+# 3+# 3+# 3+# 3+#
4*51+-# .67# ."## .7## .68# .69# .6:# .;<#
%)=#># # ## # # # # ##
4?@6# 7!=!"# 78=96# 78=97# 78=;8# 78=!;# 78=A<# 79=!7#
B?@6# C/# <=<"# C/# C/# C/# C/# <=<;#
D+6@;# 66=A9# ":=A<# ":=;"# 6<=<!# 6<=<<# 6<=A9# 6<=!<#
E*@# ;=<8# <="8# <=<"# "="8# <=:!# <=;9# <=""#
F*6@# "<=<6# ""=A8# ""=96# "<=78# "<=8<# ""=<8# ""=7A#
G6@# <=<;# <=<;# <=<;# <=<A# <=<!# <="<# <=<8#
36@A# <=<"# <=<;# <=<;# <=<6# <=<6# (=*=# (=*=#
HC6@# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/#
E06@# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/#
B')*+# "<<=""# ::="<# ::=<;# ::=;<# ::="<# ::=7;# "<<=8;#
 
The cation proportions are based on 8 atoms of oxygen per formula unit.  
n.a. = not analyzed, bd = below detection level, HW contact = Hanging-wall contact 
Pl = plagioclase, Kfs. = K-feldspar, Or = orthoclase, Ab = albite, An = anorthite 



















.-+/01*2# 3+# 3+# 3+# 3+# 3+# 3+# 3+#
4*51+-# .67# ."## .7## .68# .69# .6:# .;<#
"#$%! # ## # # # # #
4?# 6=9;A# 6=:99# 6=::;# 6=:7!# 6=:8<# 6=:A8# 6=:79#
B?# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# <=<<"#
D+# "="86# "=<";# "=<<!# "=<!<# "=<;9# "=<7;# "=<!;#
E*# <="!A# <=<<9# C/# <=<AA# <=<!!# <=<"9# <=<<A#
F*# <=9AA# <=:99# "=<""# <=:"<# <=:"!# <=:!"# <=:9<#
G# <=<<6# <=<<6# <=<<"# <=<<;# <=<<6# <=<<A# <=<<!#
3# <=<<"# <=<<A# <=<<!# <=<<;# <=<<;# (=*=# (=*=#
HC# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/#
E0# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/#
5'+-0#># # ## # # # # #
D(# "!=!A# <=9"# <=<A# A=8"# !=76# "=9!# <=A;#
DC# 9A=;7# ::=<6# ::=9"# :!=<;# :A="7# :8=7<# ::=<7#
@2# <="9# <="8# <="!# <=68# <=66# <=A7# <=!<#
 
The cation proportions are based on 8 atoms of oxygen per formula unit.   
bd = below detection level, HW contact = Hanging-wall contact 
Pl = plagioclase, Kfs. = K-feldspar, Or = orthoclase, Ab = albite, An = anorthite 










Table 4 continued 
 
# E'2-#,'(-#
.-+/01*2# 3+# 3+# 3+# GI0# GI0# GI0# GI0# GI0# GI0# GI0#
4*51+-# ."7# .6!# .6A## ."8# .":# .6<# .6"# .66# .6;# .6!#
%)=#># # # # # # # # # # #
4?@6# 78=8;# 79=<"# 79=6<# 7!=!9# 7A=;;# 7A=!<# 7A=;8# 7A=!9# 7A=!!# 7A=;9#
B?@6# C/# C/# C/# <=<"# <=<"# <=<"# <=<"# <=<"# <=<"# <=<"#
D+6@;# ":=AA# ":=;;# ":=;7# "9=;!# "9="6# "9=6"# "9=<:# "9=""# "9=<:# "9="!#
E*@# <=<;# <=<:# <=":# <=<<# <=<<# <=<<# <=<<# <=<<# <=<<# <=<"#
F*6@# ""=79# ""=89# ""=AA# <=A;# <=;;# <=!!# <=;:# <=!A# <=67# <=;!#
G6@# <=<!# <=<7# <=<7# "7="6# "7=<"# "A=9A# "A=99# "A=9:# "7=<6# "A=97#
36@A# <=<6# (=*=# (=*=# <="6# <=<:# (=*=# (=*=# (=*=# (=*=# (=*=#
HC6@# <=<<# <=<<# <=<<# <=8:# <=A!# <=!!# <=!<# <=!9# <=6;# <=<;#
E06@# <=<<# <=<<# <=<<# <=<6# <=<6# <=<;# <=<;# <=<6# <=<"# <=<<#
B')*+# ::=<6# ::=67# ::=;7# "<<=6:# "<<=;8# "<<=;9# "<<="9# "<<=!!# "<<=<7# ::=89#
The cation proportions are based on 8 atoms of oxygen per formula unit.  
n.a. = not analyzed, bd = below detection level, HW contact = Hanging-wall contact 
Pl = plagioclase, Kfs. = K-feldspar, Or = orthoclase, Ab = albite, An = anorthite 














Table 4 continued 
 
# E'2-#,'(-#
.-+/01*2# 3+# 3+# 3+# GI0# GI0# GI0# GI0# GI0# GI0# GI0#
4*51+-# ."7# .6!# .6A## ."8# .":# .6<# .6"# .66# .6;# .6!#
"#$%! # # # # # # # # # #
4?# 6=:98# 6=::;# 6=::8# 6=::"# ;=<";# ;=<""# ;=<"A# ;=<"A# ;=<"9# ;=<"9#
B?# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/#
D+# "=<"7# "=<<;# "=<<;# "=<<;# <=:9A# <=:99# <=:9!# <=:9;# <=:9!# <=:98#
E*# <=<<"# <=<<!# <=<<:# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/# C/#
F*# <=:::# "=<<A# <=:9!# <=<!9# <=<6:# <=<!<# <=<;A# <=<!<# <=<6;# <=<;"#
G# <=<<6# <=<<;# <=<<;# <=:A!# <=:!6# <=:;"# <=:;!# <=:;;# <=:!;# <=:;!#
3# <=<<!# (=*=# (=*=# <=<":# <=<"!# (=*=# (=*=# (=*=# (=*=# (=*=#
HC# C/# C/# C/# <=<6;# <=<"7# <=<";# <=<"6# <=<"!# <=<<8# <=<<"#
E0# C/# C/# C/# <=<<;# <=<<;# <=<<!# <=<<A# <=<<!# <=<<"# C/#
5'+-0#># # # # # # # # # # #
D(# <=";# <=!"# <=99# <=<<# <=<<# <=<<# <=<<# <=<<# <=<<# <=<!#
DC# ::=78# ::=69# :9=88# !=8:# ;=<<# !=<9# ;=A:# !="!# 6=;8# ;=":#
@2# <=6<# <=;"# <=;A# :A=6"# :8=<<# :A=:6# :7=!"# :A=97# :8=7;# :7=88#
The cation proportions are based on 8 atoms of oxygen per formula unit.  
n.a. = not analyzed, bd = below detection level, HW contact = Hanging-wall contact 
Pl = plagioclase, Kfs. = K-feldspar, Or = orthoclase, Ab = albite, An = anorthite 




DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
 
The micas in Mount Mica reflect changes in melt chemistry during crystallization. The 
Al-Li micas belong to the muscovite-lepidolite series. Analyses show a well-defined trend from 
muscovite with 0.0 apfu Li, to just beyond trilithionite 3.4 apfu Li, with a gap between 0.8 and 
1.5 apfu Li. The analyses plotted as mixed form on Fig. 16 are inferred to be the result of sub-
macroscopic interlayering of muscovite and lepidolite within the crystal. Coarse-grained 
lepidolite associated with a pollucite mass and some lepidolite rims are the most evolved micas 
with compositions extending beyond that of trilithionite. Analyses show that Li positively 
correlates with F and Si, and negatively correlates with Al in all micas. Based on the Li vs. VI(Al 
+ !) trend shown in Fig. 16, the principal mechanism for the incorporation of Li into the mica 
structure appears to be Li3Al-1!-2. 
Lithian muscovite is the primary mica in the HWZ and FWZ, whereas, both lithian 
muscovite, and lepidolite occur in the core zone. There is a distinct increase in Rb and Cs in all 
micas from the core zone. Lithian muscovite is relatively homogeneous in Rb and Cs from the 
HWZ and FWZ (Fig. 19), whereas, F behaves significantly differently in the HWZ vs. the FWZ. 
Fluorine is very uniform in the HWZ averaging about 0.83 apfu (Fig. 20). The FWZ micas show 
a gradual increase in F from the footwall contact to the garnet line where the composition 
abruptly decreases to nearly pure muscovite. Between the garnet line and the core zone, F 
increases steeply. It appears likely that the abrupt decrease in F close to the garnet line is the 
result of F being incorporated into other mineral phases associated with the garnet, such as 
tourmaline and fluorapatite. The F content of lithian muscovite samples in the core zone is lower 
than the average content in the wall zones (FWZ and HWZ) (Fig. 20). The lower F content of the 
!$#
#
core zone muscovite is likely related to the preferential partitioning of F into lepidolite, elbaite 
and fluorapatite. 
The garnet line is a common phenomenon found in many Oxford Co., Maine pegmatites. 
The line occurs about 1 m above the base of the pegmatite and is roughly parallel to the 
pegmatite-country rock contact. The line consists of an undulating, irregular concentration of 1 
to 5 cm garnet crystals in a matrix of quartz and feldspar. The most evolved portion of the 
pegmatite is always above this horizon in the more incompatible-rich core zone of the pegmatite, 
where the pockets occur. Thus, this line is an important marker that the miners interpret to be the 
bottom of the productive zone below which no pockets occur. It is inferred to form as a result of 
boundary layer crystallization from an early stage of undercooled and rapidly crystallizing 
pegmatitic melt in a manner similar to that describe by Webber et al. (1999) for line rock in the 
Pala, CA. pegmatite district. The garnet line is the topic of continuing research to be published 
soon. 
X-ray maps document compositional interlayering of muscovite and lepidolite in crystals 
with lepidolite rims that occur adjacent to or in pockets or lepidolite rimmed crystals that occur 
adjacent to lepidolite pods. The compositional interlayering of lepidolite and muscovite is 
inferred to be the result of rapid crystallization caused by loss of fluxing ions Li and B that are 
being incorporated into lepidolite and tourmaline. This produces an undercooled melt and 
initiates rapid crystallization (Simmons et al. 2012). The interlayering is interpreted to be a 
product of the oscillatory availability of Li at the crystal liquid interface of the rapidly 
crystallizing mica. This interlayering phenomenon suggests rapid crystallization along a 
diffusion controlled crystal-liquid interface or boundary layer with oscillatory availability of Li, 
F, and Mn.  
!%#
#
Mount Mica feldspar is dominantly sodic-rich plagioclase (An1.6), with micas as the 
dominant potassium minerals. Microcline is virtually absent except in the core zone where it is 
enriched in Rb and Cs. The K/Rb ratio (apfu) ranges from 40 to 730 which corresponds to values 
higher than other complex rare element pegmatites such as the Tanco pegmatite in Manitoba, 
Canada, with a range of 4.0 to 14.2 (!ern" 2005). Based solely on this range, it would appear 
that Mount Mica is not very evolved. However, the K/Rb ratio (apfu) (median 76.54) of the 
microcline, in close proximity to miarolitic cavities or pollucite, is low, suggesting that Mount 
Mica reaches a moderate degree of evolution within the core zone (!ern" 1991).  
The abrupt increase of Cs and Rb in K-feldspar, lithian muscovite and lepidolite, along 
with the occurrence of highly evolved species such as F-rich lepidolite, pollucite pods, elbaite 
tourmaline, Cs-rich beryl and spodumene in miarolitic cavities in the core zone suggest that 
incompatible elements were retained in residual fluid until their concentration was high enough 
to initiate crystallization of incompatible-rich mineral phases. The relatively low abundance of 
incompatible elements in the HWZ and FWZ suggest that the fractionation process was very 
efficient in sweeping the incompatibles into the core-zone of the pegmatite, producing 
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Table 5 Chemical compositions of all micas analyzed from Mount Mica Pegmatite 
$%&'()# *+,+%#-(# *+,+.#-(# *+,+/#-(# *0,"%#-(# *0,".#-(## *0,"/#-(# &0,+%#-(# *0,+.#-(# *0,+/#-(# *0,1%#-(#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<810# 0<80=# 0<810# 0<8>?# 0<8@=# 0<8@+# 0@8"=# 0@8"=# 0<8?@# 0!8>>#
A2;+# .B# .B# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# .B# =8=1#
C(+;1# 1<8=?# 1<8"=# 1<8=?# 1<811# 1<8+@# 1<80=# 1@8="# 1<8?<# 1<8>?# 1<80!#
D);# "8<0# "8!<# "8!?# =8?1# =8>1# =8?"# "8==# =8?@# =8?<# =8?1#
*E;# =8""# =8""# =8""# =8!@# =8!<# =80?# =8=!# =8=1# =8=0# =8=@#
*F;# =8=1# =8=1# =8=1# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8="# =80"#
G%;# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=0# =8=1# =8=0# =80+# =8"=# =8=0# .B#
H%+;# =80=# =80"# =80+# =8"+# =8"1# =8"0# =81!# =81?# =801# "8=<#
I+;# ?8!!# ?8<># ?8!<# ?8@@# ?8!<# ?800# ?8@<# ?8!@# ?8!<# ?810#
J.+;# =8>=# =8>=# =8>=# "8!<# "8!<# "8!<# =8<=# =8<=# =8<=# =8<+#
G7+;# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8#
52+;K# =8?+# =8>0# =8@># =8!+# =80!# =81!# =8<1# =8!"# =80!# =81<#
D# "8?=# "8@># "8<@# "8+1# "8""# =8?"# "801# "8++# "8"=# =8?1#
L+;K# 18<0# 18@=# 18@0# 18?># 08="# 08"=# 18?1# 08==# 08=!# 08=@#
;MD# =8>=# =8@!# =8@=# =8!+# =80@# =81># =8<=# =8!+# =80<# =81?#
AN3%(# "==8<!# "==8<># "==80<# "="80"# "==8@!# "==8<?# "="8<?# "==8?0# "==8<1# ??8@<#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 










Table 5 continued 
 
$%&'()# *+,+%#-(# *+,+.#-(# *+,+/#-(# *0,"%#-(# *0,".#-(# *0,"/#-(# *0,+%#-(# *0,+.#-(# *0,+/#-(# *0,1%#-(# *0,1.#-(#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8""?# <8"+@# <8"1=# <8"@=# <8"@<# <8"@># <8"1+# <8"<"# <8"<1# <8=?<# <8"=<#
UVC(# "8>>"# "8>@1# "8>@=# "8>1=# "8>+0# "8>++# "8><># "8>1?# "8>1@# "8?=0# "8>?0#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18@1<# 18@0!# 18@!@# 18>=0# 18>+># 18>!=# 18>"=# 18>!># 18><># 18>=+# 18@??#
A2# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# .B# =8==1# =8==1#
D)+X# =8">"# =8"@1# =8"@<# =8"=+# =8=?+# =8"="# =8"=?# =8"=<# =8"=!# =8"=1# =8=??#
*E# =8="+# =8="+# =8="1# =8=<0# =8=<+# =8=!!# =8==<# =8==0# =8==!# =8==># =8==>#
*F# =8==<# =8==<# =8==@# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B"# =8=>=# =8=>>#
52K# =80>?# =800># =80"0# =8+@1# =8+0"# =8">!# =811+# =8+@"# =8+1!# =8"?+# =8"<=#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 080+0# 081>1# 081<!# 08+01# 08++0# 08"?+# 08+!<# 08+1?# 08+"!# 08">?# 08"!<#
I# "8<=?# "8<1=# "8<"+# "8<1?# "8<"1# "8!?1# "8<+"# "8!?<# "8<="# "8!>1# "8!?>#
G%# =8==1# =8==1# =8==1# =8==!# =8==!# =8==!# =8=!?# =8="0# =8==<# .B# .B#
H%# =8"=+# =8"=!# =8"=># =8=1"# =8=10# =8=1<# =8=>@# =8=?># =8""=# =8+@1# =8+>!#
J.# =8=<># =8=<># =8=<># =8"1+# =8"11# =8"11# =8=!=# =8=!=# =8=!"# =8=!1# =8=!1#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
W#Y,723)## "8@>+# "8>=<# "8@?+# "8>=@# "8@>0# "8@<@# "8>"># "8@!?# "8@<># "8?=?# "8?1<#
D# =8@?+# =8@0+# =8<??# =8!"=# =80<!# =81>"# =8!?=# =8!=<# =80!<# =81?+# =810"#
;LK# 18+=># 18+!># 181="# 180?=# 18!1!# 18<"?# 180""# 180?0# 18!00# 18<=># 18<!?#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 










Table 5 continued 
#
$%&'()# *0,1/#-(# *<,"%# *<,".# *<,"/# *<,+%# *<,+.# *<,+/# *@,"%#-(# *@,".#-(# *@,"/#-(# *@,+%#-(#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<811# 0!8@># 0!8<># 0!8@+# 0<8!"# 0<81=# 0!8??# 0!8??# 0<8==# 0<8=+# 0<81+#
A2;+# =8=1# =8=?# =8=?# =8"=# .B# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# .B#
C(+;1# 1<8!1# 1!811# 1!801# 1!8@"# 1@8?># 1@8@@# 1@8>=# 1@8++# 1@8"=# 1@8=1# 1<8>?#
D);# =8?># "8=># "8""# "8++# =8=1# =8=+# =8=1# =8><# =8?"# =8>@# =8+>#
*E;# =8=@# =8=!# =8=0# =8=!# =8"+# =8""# =8""# =8++# =8+!# =8+<# .B#
*F;# =801# =80<# =800# =81+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8="# .B#
G%;# =8="# .B# =8="# .B# =8"=# =8"=# =8""# .B# =8="# =8="# .B#
H%+;# "8=?# =80?# =80!# =81?# =8"@# =8++# =8+0# =8@?# =8<<# =8!<# =8"=#
I+;# ?811# ?8>"# ?8<@# ?8@=# ?80=# ?810# ?8+"# ?8>># ?8@># ?8@=# ?8@>#
J.+;# =8<+# =8=@# =8=@# =8=@# .B# .B# .B# "8+># "8+># "8+># =8>=#
G7+;# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8#
52+;K# =81@# =80<# =8!0# =8!<# =81+# =810# =800# =8>0# =8@># =8><# =8@=#
D# =8?!# "8"+# "8+># "81"# =8><# =8?=# "8=># "8@># "8<># "8>=# "8!!#
L+;K# 08"=# 18?+# 18>!# 18>!# 08"!# 08""# 08="# 18@1# 18@@# 18@"# 18@?#
;MD# =80=# =80@# =8!0# =8!!# =81<# =81># =80!# =8@!# =8@"# =8@<# =8<!#
AN3%(# "==800# ?>8"@# ?>8"1# ?>800# ??8+@# ?>8>1# ?>8!@# "="8>0# "="8!+# "="81!# ??8!!#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 
















Table 5 continued 
 
 
$%&'()# *0,1/#-(# *<,"%# *<,".# *<,"/# *<,+%# *<,+.# *<,+/# *@,"%#-(# *@,".#-(# *@,"/#-(# *@,+%#-(#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8""+# <8"<+# <8"0@# <8"10# <8"+=# <8"+=# <8=?0# <8=+@# <8=0!# <8=!=# <8"1<#
UVC(# "8>>># "8>1># "8>!1# "8><<# "8>>=# "8>>=# "8?=<# "8?@1# "8?!!# "8?!=# "8><0#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18@?+# 18@<@# 18@<<# 18@>"# 08="=# 08==1# 18??@# 18@@<# 18@>?# 18@>># 18>?0#
A2# =8==1# =8==?# =8==?# =8="=# .B# .B# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# .B#
D)+X# =8"=># =8"++# =8"+!# =8"1@# =8==1# =8==+# =8==1# =8=?0# =8"==# =8=?<# =8=1"#
*E# =8==@# =8==!# =8==!# =8==!# =8="1# =8="1# =8="+# =8=+!# =8=+># =8=+?# .B#
*F# =8=>!# =8=?"# =8=>?# =8=<0# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# .B#
52K# =8"?0# =8+0<# =8+?!# =81=0# =8"<?# =8">+# =8+1+# =8000# =80"+# =80!0# =81@!#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 08">?# 08+0"# 08+>?# 081="# 08"?!# 08+==# 08+0!# 0810=# 0811=# 081<># 081==#
I# "8!@"# "8<>!# "8<!?# "8<<=# "8!@># "8!@0# "8!!@# "8<!"# "8<0=# "8<+@# "8<!+#
G%# =8=="# .B# =8=="# .B# =8="0# =8="0# =8="<# .B# =8=="# =8=="# .B#
H%# =8+@?# =8"+@# =8""># =8"==# =8=00# =8=!@# =8=<+# =8+==# =8"<@# =8"0"# =8=+0#
J.# =8=!1# =8==<# =8==<# =8==<# .B# .B# .B# =8"=># =8"=># =8"=># =8=<>#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
W#Y,723)## "8?=0# "8>"@# "8@>!# "8@<<# "8<1<# "8<0!# "8<1!# "8?!?# "8?"<# "8>@@# "8@00#
D# =81?0# =80@!# =8!00# =8!!<# =81!<# =81@<# =80!1# =8@1<# =8<?<# =8@0># =8<0?#
;LK# 18<=<# 18!+!# 180!<# 18000# 18<00# 18<+0# 18!0@# 18+<0# 181=0# 18+!+# 181!"#
W#Z,723)# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyze; bd = below detection level 










Table 5 continued 
 
 
$%&'()# *@,+.#-(# *@,+/#-(# *@,+%J#-(#
*@,+.J#
-(# *@,+/#-(# &@,1%#-(# &@,1.#-(# &@,1/#-(# &@,0%#-(# &@,0.#-(# &@,0/#-(#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<800# 0<8+?# 0<8<+# 0<8!!# 0<8@"# 0<810# 0<80=# 0<81+# 0<801# 0<81?# 0<80=#
A2;+# .B# .B# =8="# .B# =8="# .B# .B# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="#
C(+;1# 1<8<># 1<8<1# 1@8++# 1@81+# 1@8=<# 1<800# 1<8!"# 1<801# 1<811# 1<8+<# 1<8+!#
D);# =8+@# =81=# =81=# =8+?# =81"# =80!# =801# =800# "8<0# "8!?# "8<"#
*E;# .B# .B# =8="# =8=+# =8=+# =8=0# =8=1# =8=1# =8"=# =8=?# =8""#
*F;# .B# .B# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=<# =8=@# =8=!#
G%;# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8="# .B# .B# .B# =8"0# =8"1# =8"0#
H%+;# =8@+# =8<!# =8+1# =80!# =8"?# =8"=# =8=?# =8=?# =81?# =80"# =81>#
I+;# ?8<># ?8@!# "=8==# ?8?># "=8"=# ?8@!# ?8>"# ?8@># ?8!<# ?8<"# ?80<#
J.+;# =8>=# =8>=# =8=0# =8=0# =8=1# =8!?# =8!?# =8!?# =80># =80># =80>#
G7+;# E8%8# E8%8# .B# .B# .B# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8#
52+;K# =8@># =8@=# =8<?# =8>=# =8@@# =8!># =80!# =8!0# =81?# =80=# =81?#
D# "8<># "8!!# "8!+# "8@"# "8<!# "810# "8""# "8+@# =8??# "8="# "8==#
L+;K# 18@!# 18@?# 18>0# 18@<# 18@># 18><# 18?@# 18>?# 08=<# 08=0# 08=!#
;MD# =8@"# =8<!# =8<0# =8@+# =8@=# =8!@# =80@# =8!0# =80+# =801# =80+#
AN3%(# "==8=?# ??8>"# ??8><# "==8+=# ??8?0# ?>8?!# ?>8?1# ?>8>0# "==8"!# "==8=@# ??8?+#
 
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 








Table 5 continued 
  
$%&'()# *@,+.#-(# *@,+/#-(# *@,+%J#-(#
*@,+.J#
-(# *@,+/#-(# &@,1%#-(# &@,1.#-(# &@,1/#-(# &@,0%#-(# &@,0.#-(# &@,0/#-(#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8"1"# <8"1"# <8"1=# <8"=!# <8"1># <8"@+# <8">=# <8"@!# <8"0@# <8"0@# <8"!+#
UVC(# "8><?# "8><?# "8>@=# "8>?!# "8><+# "8>+># "8>+=# "8>+!# "8>!1# "8>!1# "8>0>#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18>1@# 18>0?# 18>?@# 18>@+# 18>@># 18>?"# 18?""# 18>?># 18>"!# 18>=?# 18>">#
A2# .B# .B# =8=="# .B# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="#
D)+X# =8=1=# =8=11# =8=11# =8=1+# =8=10# =8=!"# =8=0># =8=0># =8">"# =8"@<# =8"@?#
*E# .B# .B# =8=="# =8==1# =8==+# =8==!# =8==0# =8==1# =8=""# =8="=# =8="1#
*F# .B# .B# =8==+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=""# =8="0# =8==?#
52K# =80"0# =81@!# =81<1# =80+1# =80=!# =81"+# =8+01# =8+?=# =8+=<# =8+"1# =8+"=#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 08+>"# 08+!@# 08+?@# 0811=# 081+=# 08+!?# 08+=!# 08+0=# 08++0# 08++1# 08++?#
I# "8<+?# "8<0@# "8<@># "8<@=# "8<?1# "8<!@# "8<<@# "8<<1# "8<"0# "8<+0# "8!??#
G%# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# =8=+=# =8="?# =8=+=#
H%# =8">!# =8"<<# =8=!?# =8""1# =8=0?# =8=+!# =8=+0# =8=+1# =8=??# =8"=<# =8=?>#
J.# =8=<># =8=<># =8==0# =8==1# =8==1# =8=!=# =8=!"# =8=!"# =8=0"# =8=0"# =8=0"#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
W#Y,723)## "8>>+# "8>>"# "8@0"# "8@><# "8@0<# "8@1+# "8@0"# "8@1<# "8@@0# "8@?=# "8@!?#
D# =8<??# =8<0?# =8<11# =8@"=# =8<>@# =8!<<# =80<># =8!1<# =80"1# =80+0# =80+=#
;LK# 181="# 181!"# 181<@# 18+?=# 181"1# 18010# 18!1+# 180<0# 18!>@# 18!@<# 18!>=#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
 
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 









Table 5 continued 
 
$%&'()# *?,","# *?,",+# *?,",1# *?,+,"# *?,+,+# *?,+,1# *"=,"%# *"=,".# *"=,"/# *"",%,%# *"",%,.#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<81!# 0<80=# 0<8+?# 0<801# 0<810# 0<8++# 0!8>># 0!8?"# 0!8>+# 0<8=?# 0<8="#
A2;+# =8=!# =8=!# =8=!# =8=<# =8=0# =8=!# =811# =81!# =81=# =8="# =8="#
C(+;1# 1<8!@# 1<8+># 1<810# 1<8+># 1<80"# 1<8<?# 1!8"=# 108?@# 1!8"=# 1<8?># 1<8?@#
D);# "80<# "8<1# "8@"# "80!# "80!# "80!# "81@# "80"# "81@# =8@@# =8>@#
*E;# =81"# =8+># =81"# =8+?# =8+?# =8+># =8=!# =8=0# =8=!# =8=?# =8=@#
*F;# =8=+# =8=1# =8=1# =8=0# =8=1# =8=1# =8<@# =8@"# =8<># =8"?# =8++#
G%;# =8="# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=1# =8=1# =8"># =8"@# =8"># =8=<# =8=@#
H%+;# =8++# =8"?# =8+=# =8"?# =8+1# =8+1# =8>0# =8>=# =8>0# =80<# =800#
I+;# ?8?1# "=8"=# "=8=1# "=8+"# "=8==# "=8=1# ?8="# ?8+"# ?8"+# ?8@># ?8>>#
J.+;# =8=+# =8="# =8=+# .B# =8="# =8="# =8=<# =8=<# =8=<# =8""# =8""#
G7+;# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8#
52+;K# =80!# =81?# =810# =8+<# =8+0# =8+!# =81<# =811# =81># =8+?# =811#
D# "8""# =8?># =8>?# =8@1# =8<># =8@=# =8?1# =8>># =8?># =8@?# =8>>#
L+;K# 08="# 08=<# 08"=# 08"@# 08"?# 08"?# 08=1# 08=!# 08==# 08"!# 08""#
;MD# =80@# =80"# =81># =81"# =8+?# =8+?# =81?# =81@# =80"# =811# =81@#
AN3%(# "==8=0# "==8="# ??8?!# ??8>0# ??8<0# ??8>@# ?>80=# ?>8!+# ?>80<# ??80"# ??8!?#
 
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 









Table 5 continued 
 
$%&'()# *?,","# *?,",+# *?,",1# *?,+,"# *?,+,+# *?,+,1# *"=,"%# *"=,".# *"=,"/# *"",%,%# *"",%,.#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8"+@# <8"0<# <8"1># <8"!?# <8"!+# <8"+!# <8"!!# <8"<"# <8"0?# <8""+# <8=?@#
UVC(# "8>@1# "8>!0# "8><+# "8>0"# "8>0># "8>@!# "8>0!# "8>1?# "8>!"# "8>>># "8?=1#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18>+0# 18>"=# 18>"!# 18>1=# 18>0?# 18>!0# 18@=!# 18<?"# 18@==# 18>?=# 18>@+#
A2# =8==!# =8==!# =8==!# =8==<# =8==0# =8==!# =8=11# =8=1!# =8=1=# =8=="# =8=="#
D)+X# =8"<"# =8">"# =8"?=# =8"<"# =8"<"# =8"<"# =8"!0# =8"!># =8"!1# =8=>!# =8=?<#
*E# =8=1!# =8=1+# =8=1!# =8=11# =8=1+# =8=1+# =8==<# =8==!# =8==!# =8="=# =8==>#
*F# =8==0# =8==<# =8==<# =8==># =8==@# =8==<# =8"10# =8"0+# =8"1!# =8=1># =8=01#
52K# =8+0"# =8+=!# =8">"# =8"1?# =8"+@# =8"1"# =8"?0# =8"@># =8+=># =8"!1# =8"@<#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 08+@"# 08+1?# 08+1"# 08"@@# 08"@?# 08">># 08++!# 08+"=# 08+1"# 08"@<# 08"?@#
I# "8<@!# "8@=@# "8<?@# "8@+># "8<?1# "8<?<# "8!0+# "8!@@# "8!<"# "8<!0# "8<@=#
G%# =8==+# =8==1# =8==1# =8==1# =8==0# =8==0# =8=+<# =8=+0# =8=+!# =8==?# =8==?#
H%# =8=!@# =8=0?# =8=!"# =8=!=# =8=!># =8=<=# =8+"@# =8+=># =8++=# =8""@# =8""0#
J.# =8==+# =8=="# =8=="# .B# =8=="# =8=="# =8==!# =8==!# =8==!# =8==?# =8==?#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
W#Y,723)## "8@1!# "8@!?# "8@!+# "8@>=# "8@!<# "8@<"# "8@?=# "8>"1# "8>""# "8@>?# "8>=+#
D# =80<<# =80"+# =81@0# =81=># =8+>@# =8+?1# =81?<# =81@+# =80"@# =811=# =81<@#
;LK# 18!10# 18!>># 18<+<# 18<?+# 18@"1# 18@=@# 18<=0# 18<+># 18!>1# 18<@=# 18<11#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 







Table 5 continued 
 
$%&'()# *"",%,/# *"".,%# *"".,.# *"".,/# *"+,+%# *"+,+.# *"+,+/# *"1,"%# *"1,".# *"1,"/# *"1,"#G$#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<81+# 0<8++# 0<8"?# 0<811# 0!8>@# 0!8>?# 0<8=+# 0<8@># 0<8>1# 0<8<0# 0<81=#
A2;+# =8=+# =8="# =8="# =8="# .B# .B# .B# =8+=# =8+"# =8"@# =8="#
C(+;1# 1<8>?# 1<8>@# 1@8=+# 1<8?># 1@8==# 1<8>1# 1<8>># 1<8+0# 1<8+=# 1<8"!# 1!800#
D);# =8@># =8><# =8@1# =8<># =8=!# =8=!# =8=<# "8@># "8>># "8@?# =8""#
*E;# =8=?# =8=?# =8"=# =8=?# =8=+# =8=1# =8=+# =8=<# =8=@# =8=@# =8=>#
*F;# =8"># =8+"# =8"=# =8"0# .B# .B# .B# =8+!# =8+1# =8++# .B#
G%;# =8=!# =8"=# =8=># =8=!# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# .B# =8="# .B# .B#
H%+;# =80=# =81?# =80"# =80=# =8=<# =8=?# =8"+# =8"1# =8++# =8"<# =8!!#
I+;# ?8<?# ?8>1# ?8!@# ?80@# ?8<@# ?8!@# ?81># ?8>># ?8<># ?8>!# ?8@>#
J.+;# =8""# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8?1# =8?1# =8?1# =8=<# =8=<# =8=<# =8=<#
G7+;# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# =8="#
52+;K# =81+# =81"# =81"# =810# =8<<# =8<0# =8!0# =8!># =81?# =81@# =8??#
D# =8><# =8>0# =8>1# =8>?# "80># "80!# "8+@# "811# =8??# =8?<# +8==#
L+;K# 08"+# 08"1# 08"1# 08"=# 18>=# 18>=# 18>?# 18?1# 08=?# 08=># 18!1#
;MD# =81<# =81!# =81!# =81># =8<+# =8<"# =8!0# =8!<# =80+# =80=# =8>0#
AN3%(# ??80<# ??8!"# ??8"0# ??8"+# ?>8?0# ?>8<># ?>8!?# "==8<<# "==800# "==8"=# ?>8="#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 















Table 5 continued 
 
 
$%&'()# *"",%,/# *"".,%# *"".,.# *"".,/# *"+,+%# *"+,+.# *"+,+/# *"1,"%# *"1,".# *"1,"/# *"1,"#G$#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8"11# <8"+"# <8"+<# <8"1># <8""1# <8"+># <8"01# <8"0<# <8"<0# <8"<1# <8+=1#
UVC(# "8><@# "8>@?# "8>@0# "8><+# "8>>@# "8>@+# "8>!@# "8>!0# "8>1<# "8>1@# "8@?@#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18>>># 18>@!# 18?"+# 18?"+# 18?+1# 18?+!# 18?00# 18@!># 18@>=# 18@?"# 18>==#
A2# =8==+# =8=="# .B# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# =8=+=# =8=+"# =8="<# =8=="#
D)+X# =8=>@# =8=?!# =8=>"# =8=@!# =8==<# =8==!# =8==<# =8"?!# =8+=@# =8"?@# =8="+#
*E# =8="=# =8="=# =8=""# =8="=# =8==+# =8==0# =8==1# =8==@# =8==@# =8==># =8==?#
*F# =8=1!# =8=0"# =8="?# =8=+># .B# .B# .B# =8=0># =8=0<# =8=01# .B#
52K# =8"@=# =8"<@# =8"<!# =8">=# =81!<# =8100# =8+?"# =81=!# =8+=!# =8"?># =8!1"#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 08"?+# 08">?# 08">?# 08+=<# 08+>@# 08+@># 08+00# 08111# 08+<!# 08+!0# 081!1#
I# "8<1<# "8<<"# "8<"># "8<==# "8<01# "8<+?# "8!?<# "8<!!# "8<+!# "8<!?# "8<@"#
G%# =8==@# =8="0# =8="+# =8==<# =8==1# =8==+# =8==1# .B# =8=="# .B# .B#
H%# =8"=+# =8"==# =8"=<# =8"=1# =8="@# =8=+1# =8=1"# =8=11# =8=!@# =8=0=# =8"00#
J.# =8==?# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=>=# =8=>=# =8=>=# =8==!# =8==!# =8==!# =8==!#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=="#
W#Y,723)## "8@!0# "8@@<# "8@1@# "8@"=# "8@0+# "8@10# "8@""# "8<?0# "8<>># "8@=0# "8>+"#
D# =81!># =81!1# =810?# =81@0# =8<+!# =8<"=# =8!1># =8!!0# =80""# =80="# =8>0@#
;LK# 18<0+# 18<0@# 18<!"# 18<+<# 181@!# 181?=# 180<+# 1800<# 18!>?# 18!??# 18"!1#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 











Table 5 continued 
 
 











*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<80"# 0<8+># 0!8!@# 0!8<"# 0!8!<# 0!8@0# 0!8<0# 0!80!# 0<8><# 0<8@!# 0<8!?#
A2;+# .B# =8="# =8=0# =8=1# =8=1# =8=!# =8=0# =8=0# =8+1# =8+"# =8+"#
C(+;1# 1!80"# 1!8!0# 1!800# 1!8!1# 1!8!=# 1!81># 1!8<<# 1!81"# 1<811# 1<810# 1<81<#
D);# =8=?# =8"=# +811# +8"?# +8?># +8+"# +81"# +801# "800# "81@# "80<#
*E;# =8=@# =8=># =8=># =8=?# =8=># =8=?# =8=?# =8""# =8="# =8="# =8="#
*F;# .B# .B# =8=0# =8=!# =8=!# =8=1# =8=+# =8=0# =81+# =811# =81+#
G%;# .B# .B# =8=+# =8=1# =8=1# =8="# =8=+# =8=1# .B# .B# .B#
H%+;# =8!0# =8<+# =8"># =8"1# =8"<# =8++# =81"# =811# =8+<# =8+!# =8+1#
I+;# ?8>+# ?8<@# ?8@?# ?8>@# ?8!!# ?8?1# ?8>+# ?8>1# ?8<"# ?8!<# ?8<"#
J.+;# =8=<# =8=<# =8="# =8=+# =8="# =8=+# =8=1# =8=+# =8=0# =8=0# =8=0#
G7+;# =8=+# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8#
52+;K# =8?+# =8?># =8!"# =800# =80@# =8@># =8@"# =8@!# =81"# =811# =81+#
D# "8>?# "8?># "8++# "8=?# "8"0# "8<@# "8!<# "8<+# =8>1# =8>@# =8><#
L+;K# 18!># 18!0# 18>@# 18?0# 18?+# 18<># 18@0# 18<?# 08"<# 08"1# 08"1#
;MD# =8>=# =8>1# =8!"# =80<# =80># =8@=# =8<<# =8<># =81!# =81@# =81<#
AN3%(# ?>8="# ?>8=1# ?>8<=# ?>8!<# ??8==# ??8"+# ??81"# ?>8?@# "==8=0# ??8>0# ??8@>#
 
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 








Table 5 continued 
 











*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8+"># <8"?@# <8"1!# <8"0"# <8"+=# <8"+?# <8"=<# <8"=># <8"@1# <8"<?# <8"!@#
UVC(# "8@>+# "8>=1# "8><!# "8>!?# "8>>=# "8>@"# "8>?0# "8>?+# "8>+@# "8>1"# "8>01#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18>=?# 18>=!# 18@!># 18@@># 18@0=# 18@"!# 18@+?# 18@="# 18>"0# 18>+=# 18>+=#
A2# .B# =8=="# =8==0# =8==1# =8==1# =8==!# =8==0# =8==0# =8=+1# =8=+"# =8=+"#
D)+X# =8="=# =8=""# =8+<1# =8+0@# =811!# =8+0># =8+!?# =8+@1# =8"!?# =8"!"# =8"<"#
*E# =8==># =8==?# =8==?# =8="=# =8==?# =8="=# =8="=# =8="1# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="#
*F# .B# .B# =8==?# =8==?# =8="=# =8==@# =8==0# =8==># =8=<0# =8=<<# =8=<+#
52K# =80?1# =8!+!# =8+@># =8+0=# =8+!0# =80"?# =81>=# =80=0# =8"<1# =8"@0# =8"@=#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 081+"# 081!"# 081+"# 08+>@# 081!"# 080=1# 081><# 080=1# 08++1# 08+11# 08+10#
I# "8<@># "8<!+# "8<>=# "8<?0# "8<1@# "8<?@# "8<@<# "8<>!# "8<"!# "8<=># "8<+"#
G%# .B# .B# =8==1# =8==0# =8==0# =8==+# =8==1# =8==0# .B# .B# .B#
H%# =8"0"# =8"<"# =8=0># =8=1!# =8=0=# =8=!># =8=>"# =8=>@# =8=<!# =8=<!# =8=<=#
J.# =8==!# =8==!# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8==+# =8==1# =8==+# =8==1# =8==1# =8==1#
G7# =8=="# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
W#Y,723)# "8>+!# "8>"?# "8@11# "8@1!# "8<>+# "8@!?# "8@<1# "8@@@# "8<>0# "8<@@# "8<>0#
D# =8>="# =8>0=# =8!+"# =80<!# =80><# =8@=># =8<!># =8<?=# =810@# =81<1# =81!@#
;LK# 18"??# 18"<=# 180@?# 18!1!# 18!"0# 18+?+# 1810+# 181"=# 18<!1# 18<1@# 18<01#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 







Table 5 continued 
 











*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<8"?# 0<81"# 0<8+"# 0!8@!# 0!8<<# 0<8+1# 0<800# 0<8+?# 0!8!@# 0!80?# 0!8!@#
A2;+# =8"<# =8"!# =8"<# =8+@# =8+># =81"# =8+?# =8+?# =8+<# =8+0# =8++#
C(+;1# 1<8!"# 1<81># 1<800# 1!8=+# 1!8"0# 1<8+># 1<8"<# 1<8++# 1<8==# 1<8<+# 1<8@+#
D);# "8=+# "8"=# =8?># "8<"# "8!@# "8<+# "8!@# "8!@# "8<+# "8!0# "810#
*E;# .B# .B# .B# =8"+# =8""# =8=># =8"=# =8=># =8"0# =8"!# =8"0#
*F;# =81=# =8+0# =8+<# =80!# =80@# =8!=# =80># =80># =800# =801# =81?#
G%;# .B# .B# .B# =8=?# =8"=# =8"1# =8"1# =8"># =8"@# =8"># =8"?#
H%+;# =8+<# =8+!# =8+@# =81"# =811# =811# =8+?# =8+># =8+0# =8+<# =8+@#
I+;# ?8<<# ?8<"# ?8!!# ?8!@# ?8!0# ?80!# ?80># ?8!=# ?8@0# ?8<># ?8@@#
J.+;# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8="# =8=+# =8=># =8=># =8=># =81"# =81=# =81"#
G7+;# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# .B# .B# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# .B# .B# .B#
52+;K# =810# =80"# =80!# =8!+# =8!+# =80!# =81># =80+# =8!># =8<+# =8<=#
D# =8>?# "8=1# "8""# "8+1# "8+0# "8"=# =8?># "8=!# "810# "80"# "81>#
L+;K# 08=?# 08=+# 18??# 18>@# 18>@# 08=+# 08=># 08=0# 18>@# 18><# 18>>#
;MD# =81># =800# =80@# =8!+# =8!+# =80<# =80"# =800# =8!@# =8!?# =8!>#
AN3%(# ??8=<# ??8"=# ?>8?@# ?>81"# ?>811# "==8""# "==8=!# "==8=0# ??8@"# "==8"># "==8"?#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 








Table 5 continued 
 











*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8"1># <8"!"# <8"0"# <8"!@# <8"0+# <8"=0# <8"1+# <8""!# <8=<?# <8=+!# <8=1+#
UVC(# "8><+# "8>0?# "8>!?# "8>01# "8>!># "8>?<# "8><># "8>>!# "8?1"# "8?@!# "8?<>#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18>!!# 18>0<# 18>0?# 18@""# 18@"1# 18@0># 18@!># 18@!0# 18@"?# 18@0+# 18@<=#
A2# =8="<# =8="0# =8="<# =8=+@# =8=+?# =8=1=# =8=+?# =8=+?# =8=+<# =8=+0# =8=++#
D)+X# =8""1# =8"++# =8"=?# =8">"# =8"@<# =8"@?# =8"@1# =8"@1# =8">"# =8"@"# =8"0?#
*E# .B# .B# .B# =8="0# =8="+# =8==># =8=""# =8==?# =8="<# =8="<# =8="!#
*F# =8=!?# =8=0@# =8=!"# =8=?"# =8=?!# =8=??# =8=?!# =8=?!# =8=>># =8=>0# =8=@@#
52K# =8">"# =8++=# =8+0+# =8+@?# =8+>1# =8+1># =8+=0# =8+++# =81"+# =811"# =81+=#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 08++!# 08+0?# 08+<!# 081=1# 081=># 081=1# 08+@"# 08+>+# 0810"# 081<?# 08101#
I# "8<1@# "8<+># "8<+=# "8<0+# "8<1># "8!?"# "8!?<# "8<="# "8<!!# "8<1!# "8<!=#
G%# .B# .B# .B# =8="1# =8="!# =8="?# =8="?# =8=+<# =8=+0# =8=+<# =8=+@#
H%# =8=<># =8=<!# =8=<?# =8=>"# =8=>@# =8=>!# =8=@0# =8=@1# =8=<+# =8=<!# =8=<?#
J.# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8=="# =8=="# =8==@# =8==@# =8==@# =8=+@# =8=+!# =8=+<#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
W#Y,723)## "8@=<# "8<?<# "8<?=# "8@1># "8@0"# "8@="# "8<?!# "8@=<# "8@<@# "8@!+# "8@@"#
D# =81@!# =8010# =80<<# =8!++# =8!+># =80<=# =80"=# =801@# =8!<<# =8!?"# =8!@<#
;LK# 18<+!# 18!<<# 18!10# 180@># 180@+# 18!0=# 18!?=# 18!<1# 18010# 180=?# 180+0#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 

















-(# *"@,+/#-(# *"@,"#-(# *"@,+#-(# *"@,1#-(#
*"@,1.#
-(#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# *67/N\23)# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<8!=# 0<8"0# 0!8?># 0<8++# 0<8@=# 0<8<<# 0<8@?# 0<8>1# 0<8?># 0<8>># 0<8<?#
A2;+# =8+=# .B# .B# =8="# .B# .B# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="#
C(+;1# 1<80"# 1<8!0# 1<8<"# 1<8>"# 1@81=# 1@8+"# 1@8""# 1<8@1# 1<8@+# 1<8>?# 1<8!?#
D);# "8++# =8@+# =8<@# =8!<# =81+# =8++# =8++# =8+"# =8+1# =8+0# "81"#
*E;# =8"0# =8=1# =8=1# =8=1# .B# .B# .B# =8="# =8=+# =8=+# =8"+#
*F;# =81@# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G%;# =8"># .B# .B# .B# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8="# =8="# =8="# .B#
H%+;# =8+<# =8+"# =8+1# =8+<# =8"+# =8"=# =8"+# =8"!# =8"!# =8=+# =80!#
I+;# ?8@0# >8?># ?811# ?8"+# ?8!># ?8@=# ?80<# "=8="# "=8"0# "=8""# ?8<>#
J.+;# =81"# "81"# "81"# "81"# "8"=# "8"=# "8"=# =8=+# =8=1# =8=1# "8=?#
G7+;# =8="# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# .B# .B# .B# E8%8#
52+;K# =8!!# =8<=# =8<+# =8!># =81?# =81># =8="# =80=# =80"# =81># =8?>#
D# "8+># "81># "80"# "811# =8??# =8?@# =8=<# "8="# "8=1# =8?># "8??#
L+;K# 18?!# 18>!# 18>1# 18>># 08=># 08=?# 080?# 08=!# 08=!# 08=@# 18<0#
;MD# =8!0# =8!># =8!?# =8!<# =80+# =80"# =8=+# =801# =800# =80"# =8>0#
AN3%(# "==8!@# ??8"?# ??800# ??8!!# "==8"># "==8=1# ??810# ??8="# ??81<# ??8+0# "="8@"#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyze; bd = below detection level 





















-(# *"@,+/#-(# *"@,"#-(# *"@,+#-(# *"@,1#-(#
*"@,1.#
-(#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# *67/N\23)# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8""># <8"0?# <8"+@# <8"1># <8"!1# <8"!># <8+=!# <8+="# <8+=!# <8"?!# <8"=@#
UVC(# "8>>+# "8>!"# "8>@1# "8><+# "8>0@# "8>0+# "8@?!# "8@??# "8@?!# "8>=!# "8>?1#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18@<0# 18>>?# 18>@!# 18>??# 18?00# 18?0!# 08==!# 18?10# 18?+"# 18?0"# 18@0@#
A2# =8=+=# .B# .B# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="#
D)+X# =8"1!# =8=>=# =8=@!# =8=<1# =8=1!# =8=+!# =8=+0# =8=+0# =8=+!# =8=+<# =8"00#
*E# =8="!# =8==1# =8==1# =8==0# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# =8==+# =8==+# =8="1#
*F# =8=@+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
52K# =8+>?# =81++# =8111# =81=># =8+=!# =8"??# =8==!# =8+"1# =8+"># =8+=0# =8!"!#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 08+?!# 08+?!# 08+><# 08+@0# 08">!# 08"<?# 08=10# 08"@+# 08"<># 08"@!# 080"?#
I# "8<1!# "8!+@# "8!><# "8!0!# "8<=?# "8<11# "8!??# "8<?=# "8@=?# "8@=0# "8<"0#
G%# =8=+!# .B# .B# .B# =8==1# =8==1# =8==+# =8=="# =8==+# =8==+# .B#
H%# =8=<!# =8=!!# =8=<=# =8=<<# =8=1"# =8=+!# =8=1=# =8=1@# =8=1?# =8==!# =8""!#
J.# =8=+<# =8""+# =8""+# =8""+# =8=?1# =8=?1# =8=?0# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8=?+#
G7# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
W#Y,723)#R%(]%(2T# "8@!+# "8<?!# "8@!># "8@+1# "8@1@# "8@!!# "8@+!# "8@1"# "8@!+# "8@"0# "8>+"#
D# =8!11# =8!>=# =8!?0# =8!<=# =80"+# =80=1# =8=+!# =80+1# =801+# =80""# =8>++#
;LK# 180<@# 180+=# 180=<# 1800=# 18!>># 18!?@# 18?@!# 18!@@# 18!<># 18!>?# 18"@>#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 



















-(# *">,"#-(# *">,+#-(# *">,1#-(#
*">,+%#
-(#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<8@># 0<8<<# 0<8<=# 0<8!!# 0<80+# 0<81+# 0<8+?# 0<8?=# 0<8>!# 0<8?+# 0!8!<#
A2;+# =8="# =8="# =8=+# =8=+# .B# .B# .B# =8=+# =8="# .B# =81!#
C(+;1# 1<8@=# 1<8+># 1<8<?# 1<8<!# 1<8<1# 1<8<"# 1<8!"# 1<8@?# 1<8?=# 1<8>"# 108"1#
D);# "80<# "81+# "8+@# "8+!# =81=# =8+1# =8+@# "811# "80"# "81=# "8@0#
*E;# =8"!# =8"=# =8"=# =8"+# .B# .B# .B# =8"@# =8"@# =8"?# =8=0#
*F;# .B# =8"># =8"<# =8"@# .B# .B# .B# =8=1# =8=+# =8=1# =8!"#
G%;# =8="# =8"?# =8+"# =8"?# .B# .B# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# .B#
H%+;# =80># =80># =80!# =80@# =8<!# =8<<# =8@"# =8!"# =80># =80@# =811#
I+;# ?8!1# ?801# ?811# ?8!0# ?8@!# ?8!@# ?8@=# ?8>># ?8?"# ?8>?# >8?>#
J.+;# "8=?# =8><# =8><# =8><# "8=># "8=># "8=># =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# "81<#
G7+;# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# .B# .B# .B# E8%8#
52+;K# =8?"# =8!@# =8!+# =8!+# =8@=# =8<1# =8!+# =8@=# =8<># =8@0# =8!@#
D# "8>># "81+# "8+1# "8+0# "8!!# "801# "8+1# "8!0# "8!"# "8<"# "81+#
L+;K# 18@=# 18?+# 18?># 18?># 18>=# 18>0# 18?1# 18><# 18>@# 18>1# 18@?#
;MD# =8@?# =8!<# =8!+# =8!+# =8<!# =8<=# =8!+# =8<!# =8<0# =8<># =8!!#
AN3%(# "="8?=# "==8@<# "==8>?# "="8=0# "==8+1# ??8@@# ??8@1# "="8"=# "="8++# "="8"0# ?>8"=#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 





























-(# *">,"#-(# *">,+#-(# *">,1#-(#
*">,+%#
-(#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8"=@# <8"0<# <8"+0# <8""># <8"1!# <8"0+# <8"0?# <8"+># <8""># <8"+@# <8"?1#
UVC(# "8>?1# "8>!0# "8>@<# "8>>+# "8><!# "8>!># "8>!"# "8>@+# "8>>+# "8>@1# "8>=@#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18@!1# 18@@@# 18>=@# 18@?<# 18>0"# 18><1# 18><!# 18@?1# 18@?<# 18@?+# 18<<"#
A2# =8=="# =8=="# =8==+# =8==+# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# =8=="# .B# =8=1<#
D)+X# =8"<=# =8"0<# =8"1?# =8"1># =8=11# =8=+<# =8=1=# =8"0<# =8"!0# =8"0+# =8"?@#
*E# =8="@# =8=""# =8=""# =8="1# .B# .B# .B# =8="># =8="?# =8=+"# =8==0#
*F# .B# =8=1!# =8=1=# =8=11# .B# .B# .B# =8==!# =8==0# =8==!# =8"=0#
52K# =80@<# =81=+# =8+@0# =8+@<# =81@0# =811># =8+@@# =81<># =81!># =81?=# =81"=#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 080=@# 08+@+# 08+<0# 08+!@# 08+0># 08++># 08"@+# 0811"# 0811+# 081!=# 081""#
I# "8!>@# "8!>!# "8!<!# "8<==# "8<00# "8<"># "8<00# "8<0># "8<!"# "8<0@# "8!!@#
G%# =8=="# =8=+@# =8=1=# =8=+<# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# =8==+# =8==+# .B#
H%# =8"+=# =8"++# =8""!# =8""?# =8"<!# =8"<># =8">1# =8"1=# =8"+1# =8""># =8=>@#
J.# =8=?"# =8=@1# =8=@1# =8=@1# =8=?+# =8=?+# =8=?+# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8""?#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
W#Y,723)## "8>==# "8>=<# "8@>+# "8>"># "8?="# "8>@># "8?"?# "8@>=# "8@@@# "8@<?# "8@<1#
D# =8@@!# =8!!"# =8!"+# =8!"0# =8<0># =8<="# =8!"># =8<1># =8<+0# =8<<<# =8!<<#
;LK# 18++!# 1800?# 180>># 180><# 181!+# 181??# 180>+# 181<+# 181@<# 18110# 18010#
W#Z,723)# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
 
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 














-(# II",","# II",",+# II",",1# II",1%# II",1.# II",1/#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0!8<<# 0!8<@# 0<8!<# 0<80+# 0<8!=# 0!8!+# 0!80!# 0!80># 0!8?=# 0!8>1# 0<8==#
A2;+# =810# =8+?# =8="# =8="# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# =81"# =81+# =81+#
C(+;1# 108+1# 108+<# 1<8!># 1<80<# 1<8@=# 1!811# 1!8+0# 1!81=# 1!800# 1!81># 1!811#
D);# "8<># "8@"# "8"># "8+1# "811# "80!# "80!# "8!!# "8+"# "8"?# "8++#
*E;# =8=1# =8=1# =8=@# =8=<# =8=<# =8""# =8=?# =8"1# =8="# =8="# =8="#
*F;# =80<# =80!# .B# .B# =8="# =8=1# =8=+# =8=+# =8<@# =8<!# =8<@#
G%;# .B# .B# =8=@# =8=0# =8=1# =8=+# =8=1# =8=1# =8""# =8"=# =8""#
H%+;# =8+?# =81"# =81># =80"# =810# =80!# =800# =80<# =80@# =80<# =80>#
I+;# ?8""# ?8==# ?8!@# ?8<!# ?8>!# ?8!<# ?8!!# ?8<=# ?8@=# ?8<!# ?8!!#
J.+;# "81<# "81<# =8>@# =8>@# =8>@# =8@<# =8@!# =8@@# =8="# =8="# =8="#
G7+;# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# =8="# .B# .B# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8#
52+;K# =80<# =81># =8!?# =8!"# =8!"# =8?+# =8>0# =8?=# =81"# =81=# =8+?#
D# "8"+# =8?># "81@# "8++# "8+"# "8>?# "8@@# "8>@# =8>1# =8>"# =8>=#
L+;K# 18>># 18?0# 18?=# 18?!# 18?># 18!<# 18<=# 18!@# 08=># 08=># 08"=#
;MD# =80@# =80"# =8!@# =8!"# =8!"# =8>=# =8@!# =8@?# =81!# =810# =810#
AN3%(# ?>8"0# ?@8?@# "==8!!# "==811# "==8><# ?>8>+# ?>80># ?>8?=# ?>8<?# ?>80!# ?>8!@#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 


















-(# II",","# II",",+# II",",1# II",1%# II",1.# II",1/#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8+=0# <8+"0# <8"1?# <8"0"# <8"+<# <8"+!# <8"10# <8"+"# <8"0<# <8"0?# <8"<+#
UVC(# "8@?<# "8@><# "8><"# "8>!?# "8>@0# "8>@!# "8><<# "8>@?# "8>!0# "8>!"# "8>1>#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18<><# 18@=<# 18>+1# 18>+<# 18>+0# 18@+@# 18@1?# 18@"?# 18@1># 18@00# 18@1?#
A2# =8=1!# =8=1=# =8=="# =8=="# .B# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=1+# =8=1+# =8=1+#
D)+X# =8"?"# =8"?!# =8"1=# =8"1<# =8"0@# =8"<1# =8"<0# =8"@!# =8"1!# =8"10# =8"1@#
*E# =8==0# =8==1# =8==@# =8==@# =8==@# =8="1# =8=""# =8="!# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="#
*F# =8=?+# =8=?=# .B# .B# =8==+# =8==<# =8==0# =8==!# =8"11# =8"1"# =8"10#
52K# =8+!=# =8+"=# =81"!# =8+@1# =8+<># =80?<# =80!<# =80>?# =8"<<# =8"<"# =8"!@#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 08+!># 08+10# 08+@@# 08+0+# 08+0># 080=<# 081@!# 080=1# 08+=!# 08+=+# 08+="#
I# "8!@?# "8!<+# "8<=?# "8<+?# "8<!0# "8<0=# "8<01# "8<0># "8<!@# "8<!"# "8<1+#
G%# .B# .B# =8==?# =8==<# =8==0# =8==1# =8==0# =8==0# =8="!# =8="!# =8="!#
H%# =8=@<# =8=>+# =8=?<# =8"=!# =8=><# =8""@# =8""0# =8""?# =8"+"# =8""?# =8"+!#
J.# =8""?# =8""?# =8=@0# =8=@0# =8=@0# =8=<<# =8=<!# =8=<@# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
W#Y,723)## "8@@0# "8@<1# "8@>># "8>"0# "8>"># "8>+<# "8>+<# "8>1@# "8@?0# "8@>!# "8@@0#
D# =80>+# =80++# =8!<?# =8!""# =8!=0# =8>=!# =8@!<# =8@?<# =81!"# =8100# =811>#
;LK# 18!"># 18!@># 1801"# 180>?# 180?<# 18"?!# 18+00# 18+=0# 18<0?# 18<!<# 18<<+#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 






Table 5 continued 
#






-(# *+","# *+",+# *+",1#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0!8??# 0<8=?# 0<8"+# 0<8@"# 0<8>"# 0<8>1# 0<8@># 0<8@?# 0!80+# 0!8<"# 0!80>#
A2;+# =8+!# =8+@# =81=# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8=+# =8="# =8=+# =8=+#
C(+;1# 1<8"<# 1<8=?# 1<8++# 1@8+1# 1@8!+# 1!8!@# 1!8!?# 1!8!=# 1!81<# 1!80!# 1!80+#
D);# "8!@# "80<# "8!+# =8+=# =8"?# =8+!# =8+!# =8+># "8!!# "800# "8+?#
*E;# =8"=# =8=?# =8"+# =8=+# =8="# =8=+# =8=1# =8=0# =8=?# =8""# =8=>#
*F;# =80># =801# =80!# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=1# =8=1# =8=1#
G%;# =8"1# =8=?# =8"+# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8=+# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8=+#
H%+;# =8+?# =81"# =8+?# =8=@# =8=0# =8!@# =8<"# =8<=# =80"# =80<# =81?#
I+;# ?80># ?8++# ?81+# ?8@># ?8>1# "=8="# "=8"!# "=8++# "=8==# ?8>># ?8@>#
J.+;# .B# .B# .B# +81?# +81?# =8="# =8=+# =8=+# =801# =81># =81?#
G7+;# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# E8%8# .B# .B# .B# =8="# =8="# .B#
52+;K# =80=# =80!# =8!"# =8!"# =800# =81?# =81?# =81># "8=@# =8?># "8+=#
D# "8==# "8""# "8+"# "8++# "8=?# =8??# =8??# =8?@# +8"1# "8?># +81+#
L+;K# 08=0# 18?># 18?!# 18??# 08=<# 08=+# 08=+# 08=+# 180<# 18!1# 181@#
;MD# =80+# =80@# =8!"# =8!"# =80<# =80+# =80+# =80"# =8?=# =8>1# =8?>#
AN3%(# ??80!# ??8"0# ??8<1# "="8<1# "="8?<# ?>8+<# ?>801# ?>801# ??8"=# ??8=0# ?>8>+#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 












Table 5 continued 
%






-(# *+","# *+",+# *+",1#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8"=># <8"+<# <8"=<# <8"11# <8"+<# <8+<1# <8+!+# <8+!># <8=?># <8""!# <8"=+#
UVC(# "8>?+# "8>@0# "8>?0# "8><@# "8>@0# "8@1@# "8@0># "8@0+# "8?=+# "8>>!# "8>?>#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18@<># 18@@?# 18@!># 18>?0# 18?"1# 18><># 18>!?# 18>!1# 18<?+# 18@"<# 18@=+#
A2# =8=+0# =8=+@# =8=1=# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8==+# =8=="# =8==+# =8==+#
D)+X# =8"@0# =8"<+# =8"<?# =8=++# =8=+"# =8=+># =8=+># =8=1+# =8"@0# =8"<"# =8"00#
*E# =8=""# =8="=# =8="0# =8==+# =8==+# =8==1# =8==0# =8==0# =8=""# =8="1# =8==?#
*F# =8=?<# =8=>!# =8=?=# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8==!# =8==<# =8==<#
52K# =8+""# =8+0+# =8+@=# =8+@"# =8+1+# =8+=># =8+=># =8+=+# =8!>=# =8!+<# =8<0>#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 08+>!# 081=<# 0811"# 08"?=# 08"<># 08"=># 08=??# 08=?1# 080<1# 080+1# 08!"+#
I# "8<=<# "8!<0# "8!@!# "8<1># "8<0+# "8@=@# "8@1"# "8@01# "8@"1# "8<?=# "8<@0#
G%# =8="?# =8="1# =8="@# =8=="# =8==+# =8=="# =8==+# =8=="# =8==+# =8=="# =8==1#
H%# =8=@0# =8=>=# =8=@!# =8="># =8="=# =8"0@# =8"!?# =8"!!# =8"=@# =8""># =8"=+#
J.# .B# .B# .B# =8+=+# =8+="# =8=="# =8==+# =8==+# =8=1@# =8=11# =8=10#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# .B# .B#
W#Y,723)## "8<??# "8<!@# "8<<@# "8><=# "8>!0# "8>!@# "8>?0# "8?="# "8><=# "8>01# "8>"0#
D# =80++# =80<@# =8!=@# =8!=@# =80!"# =80"@# =80"@# =80=?# =8?=!# =8>0"# =8?>!#
;LK# 18!@># 18!11# 180?1# 180?1# 18!0?# 18!>1# 18!>1# 18!?"# 18=?!# 18"!?# 18="!#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 

















-(# *11,"#-(# *11,+#-(# *11,1#-(# *11,0#-(# *11,!#-(# *11,<#-(#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<811# 0<80"# 0<8!=# 0<80"# 0<8++# 0<8><# 0<8>!# 0<8@># 0<8>=# 0<8>"# 0<8@<#
A2;+# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8="# =8="# .B# =8="# .B#
C(+;1# 1@8<!# 1@800# 1@811# 1@8!=# 1@80+# 1<8@=# 1<8<?# 1<8@># 1<80!# 1<8<"# 1<800#
D);# =8<!# =8<@# =8""# =8=?# =8=?# =8@!# =8<?# =8<"# =801# =810# =81!#
*E;# =8+"# =8"># =8=0# =8=!# =8=0# =8""# =8"=# =8=?# =8"?# =8++# =8"!#
*F;# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G%;# =8=+# =8=1# =8="# .B# .B# =8="# =8=+# =8="# =8=1# =8=0# =8=0#
H%+;# =8<1# =8<=# =8!0# =8!=# =8!+# =80<# =80+# =81># =8!!# =8!<# =8!<#
I+;# ?8?># "=8==# ?8>># ?8?@# ?8>=# ?8>># ?8@0# ?8?!# ?8@># ?8<?# ?8>1#
J.+;# =8"># =8"># =8"># =8"># =8"@# "8+1# "80=# "8++# "80!# "8!=# "80<#
G7+;# =8="# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=1# =8=+# =8=1# =8=1# =8=1#
52+;K# =8?+# "8+"# =8?+# "8=!# =8?=# =8<!# =8<!# =8>=# =8?=# "8==# =8@>#
D# "8>?# +811# "8>?# +8=?# "8>@# "80<# "80<# "8@"# "8>@# +8=+# "8<@#
L+;K# 18@"# 18!"# 18<># 18!?# 18<@# 18>># 18>># 18@<# 18<># 18<+# 18@@#
;MD# =8>=# =8?># =8>=# =8>># =8@?# =8<"# =8<"# =8@+# =8@?# =8>!# =8@=#
AN3%(# "="80=# "="8<=# "==81=# "==8!@# ??8?!# "="81?# "="81"# "="80=# "="81># "="8<=# "="8"0#
#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 





















-(# *11,"#-(# *11,+#-(# *11,1#-(# *11,0#-(# *11,!#-(# *11,<#-(#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8=1<# <8=10# <8=?0# <8=<?# <8=@@# <8"0!# <8"0?# <8"+?# <8"0"# <8"+<# <8"!"#
UVC(# "8?<0# "8?<<# "8?=<# "8?1"# "8?+1# "8>!!# "8>!"# "8>@"# "8>!?# "8>@0# "8>0?#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18>"@# 18@@"# 18><=# 18>0># 18>@!# 18>"<# 18>+1# 18>=># 18@@?# 18@@0# 18>==#
A2# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# =8=="# .B# =8=="# .B#
D)+X# =8=@=# =8=@1# =8="+# =8="=# =8="=# =8=>+# =8=@!# =8=<@# =8=0># =8=1># =8=1>#
*E# =8=+1# =8=+=# =8==!# =8==<# =8==!# =8="+# =8=""# =8="=# =8=+"# =8=+!# =8="@#
*F# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
52K# =80>=# =8<11# =80>1# =8!!"# =80@@# =810"# =810+# =80++# =80@@# =8!+@# =80""#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 081?+# 080?@# 081<=# 080"!# 081<@# 08+!+# 08+!+# 081=?# 081+0# 081<1# 08+<<#
I# "8<!?# "8<!?# "8<!+# "8<<+# "8<01# "8<!1# "8<1"# "8<<+# "8<1@# "8<"># "8<!=#
G%# =8==1# =8==0# =8=="# .B# .B# =8==+# =8==1# =8==+# =8==!# =8==<# =8==!#
H%# =8"<=# =8"!"# =8"1># =8"+<# =8"11# =8""<# =8"=># =8=?@# =8"1?# =8"0"# =8"00#
J.# =8="!# =8="!# =8="!# =8="!# =8="0# =8"=0# =8""># =8"=+# =8"++# =8"+<# =8"+1#
G7# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+#
W#Y,723)## "8>1># "8>1=# "8>=@# "8>=!# "8@?+# "8>@<# "8><"# "8><!# "8?=0# "8>?+# "8?+1#
D# =8@@?# =8?<=# =8@>0# =8><!# =8@@># =8<=1# =8<=0# =8@=?# =8@@<# =8>1<# =8<?!#
;LK# 18++"# 18=0=# 18+"<# 18"1!# 18+++# 181?<# 181?!# 18+?"# 18++1# 18"<1# 181=!#
W#Z,723)# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 






Table 5 continued 
 
%
$%&'()# *1?,"# *1?,+# *1?,1# *0=,"# *0=,+# *0=,1# *0","# *0",+# *0",1# ",A,"=## ",A#,"=%##
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<8!0# 0<8!!# 0<80># 0!8>?# 0<8="# 0!8>># 0!8<=# 0!8@=# 0!8<@# 0<8@!# 0<8!=#
A2;+# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8=+# =8=+# =8="# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# .B# .B#
C(+;1# 1!8?1# 1!8>># 1!8>># 1<8==# 1!8?># 1!8?=# 1@801# 1@8!"# 1@800# 1@8?=# 1@81=#
D);# +8+"# +81=# +810# "8<@# "8@"# "8>"# "80<# "800# "8!=# "8+=# "8+?#
*E;# =8"1# =8"0# =8"1# =8"0# =8"<# =8"0# =8=># =8=?# =8""# =8=+# =8=>#
*F;# =8=+# =8=1# =8=+# =8="# =8="# =8=1# =8="# =8=+# =8="# .B# .B#
G%;# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=1# =8=1# =8=1# =8=+# =8=+# =8=1# .B# .B#
H%+;# =8!<# =8<"# =8<"# =80># =8!"# =8!<# =8!<# =80?# =8!1# =8<!# =8!"#
I+;# ?8@># ?8?># ?8<@# ?8>?# "=8==# ?8>+# "=8"=# "=8"=# "=8=1# "=8"+# "=8+>#
J.+;# =8="# =8="# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8"=# =8=?# =8""# =8+=# =8"@#
G7+;# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8="# .B# =8=+# =8=<#
52+;K# =8!># =8!!# =8<+# =8@># =8@=# =8@"# =8>0# =8@># =8<@# =81"# =8+1#
D# "811# "8+?# "80"# "8<># "8!!# "8!<# "8@@# "8<@# "80?# =8>1# =8<@#
L+;K# 18?"# 18?1# 18>@# 18@"# 18@># 18@<# 18@+# 18@># 18>!# 08++# 08+!#
;MD# =8!<# =8!0# =8!?# =8@"# =8<!# =8<<# =8@!# =8@=# =8<1# =81!# =8+>#
AN3%(# "==80?# "==8@@# "==80?# ??8<+# ??8>1# ??8!@# "==8?<# "="8="# "==8>0# "="8>?# "="8=@#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 












Table 5 continued 
#
$%&'()# *1?,"# *1?,+# *1?,1# *0=,"# *0=,+# *0=,1# *0","# *0",+# *0",1# ",A,"=## ",A#,"=%##
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8"0@# <8"01# <8"0=# <8"=!# <8""0# <8""=# !8??+# !8???# <8==># <8=@0# <8"="#
UVC(# "8>!1# "8>!@# "8><=# "8>?!# "8>><# "8>?=# +8==># +8=="# "8??+# "8?+<# "8>??#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18@1?# 18@+"# 18@+<# 18@!=# 18@0># 18@0!# 18@>># 18>=1# 18>"+# 18>@?# 18><?#
A2# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8==+# =8==+# =8=="# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# .B# .B#
D)+X# =8+00# =8+!0# =8+!?# =8"><# =8"?=# =8+=+# =8"<=# =8"!># =8"<!# =8"1=# =8"0+#
*E# =8="!# =8="<# =8="0# =8="<# =8="@# =8="!# =8==?# =8="=# =8="+# =8==+# =8==?#
*F# =8==0# =8==<# =8==!# =8==+# =8==+# =8==<# =8==+# =8==1# =8==+# .B# .B#
52K# =81=<# =8+?1# =811=# =80"@# =81@@# =81>"# =8000# =80"=# =81!1# =8"<"# =8"++#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 081"=# 08+?"# 0811!# 081@+# 0811<# 081!=# 080=!# 081>@# 0810<# 08"@+# 08"0"#
I# "8<0@# "8<>=# "8<+?# "8<@?# "8<?!# "8<<?# "8<?1# "8<?"# "8<>1# "8<@@# "8@+=#
G%# =8==1# =8==1# =8==1# =8==0# =8==!# =8==0# =8==1# =8==1# =8==!# .B# .B#
H%# =8"00# =8"!<# =8"!@# =8"+!# =8"1+# =8"0!# =8"01# =8"+0# =8"1<# =8"<!# =8"1"#
J.# =8=="# =8=="# =8==+# =8=="# =8==+# =8==+# =8==># =8==># =8==?# =8="@# =8="0#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# =8==1#
W#Y,723)## "8@?!# "8>0"# "8@?=# "8>=?# "8>11# "8>+"# "8>0@# "8>+@# "8>11# "8><=# "8><?#
D# =8!!@# =8!1?# =8!?=# =8@=!# =8<!+# =8<!># =8@1<# =8<?0# =8<"?# =810+# =8+@@#
;LK# 18001# 180<"# 180"=# 18+?!# 1810># 1810+# 18+<0# 181=<# 181>"# 18<<"# 18@+1#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08==1# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 









Table 5 continued 
#
$%&'()# #",A,># #",A#,>%# *01,"# *01,+# *01,1# +A,^,"%# +A,^,".# +A,^,"/# +A,A,<%# +A,A,<.# +A,A,</#
*2/%#34')# *67/N\23)# *67/N\23)# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# *67/N\23)# *67/N\23)# *67/N\23)# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<8=+# 0<8@># 0!8@?# 0!8>!# 0!8>1# 0<8+0# 0<81># 0<81=# 0!80?# 0<8@># 0<800#
A2;+# =8=+# .B# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=?# .B# =8=!# =8=?#
C(+;1# 1@8>"# 1@8@0# 1@801# 1@81?# 1@80"# 1@8>@# 1@8?<# 1@8>=# 1@8!<# 1@81!# 1<8""#
D);# =8?!# =8?<# "8"1# "8=?# "8"0# =8!"# =8!0# =8>0# "81?# "81@# "8+!#
*E;# =8=!# .B# =8=?# =8=?# =8=># =8"!# =8=!# =8=!# =8="# =8""# =8=!#
*F;# .B# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G%;# .B# =8=1# =8=+# =8=1# =8=1# =8=+# =8=<# .B# .B# =8=+# =8=0#
H%+;# =8<"# =8!!# =8<=# =8<=# =8<"# =8!"# =8!0# =8<"# =8<!# =8@+# =8@1#
I+;# "=8!?# "=8!0# "=8"+# "=8=?# "=8""# "=81"# "=8"1# "=8!+# "=8+<# ?8?># "=80=#
J.+;# .B# =8=?# =8"<# =8+"# =8+=# =8"+# .B# =8=<# =8+=# =8"=# =8"0#
G7+;# =8=+# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# .B# =8"1# =8=!# .B# .B# .B#
52+;K# =8=1# =8="# "8=!# "8=@# "8=!# =8=># =8"0# =8=<# =8!?# =81"# =8+?#
D# =8"1# =8=@# +8=?# +8"+# +8=?# =81=# =80@# =8+0# "81<# =8>1# =8>=#
L+;K# 080?# 08!<# 18!?# 18!@# 18!?# 080+# 081!# 080<# 18?"# 08+=# 08"0#
;MD# =8=<# =8=1# =8>># =8>?# =8>># =8"1# =8+=# =8"=# =8!@# =81!# =810#
AN3%(# "==8<@# "="8+?# "="8++# "="8+0# "="8+># "==80"# "==8!!# "==8?># "==8><# "="80?# "==8"!#
#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 












Table 5 continued 
 
#
$%&'()# #",A,># #",A#,>%# *01,"# *01,+# *01,1# +A,^,"%# +A,^,".# +A,^,"/# +A,A,<%# +A,A,<.# +A,A,</#
*2/%#34')# *67/N\23)# *67/N\23)# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# *67/N\23)# *67/N\23)# *67/N\23)# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8=!@# <8"""# !8??!# <8=="# !8???# <8=>"# <8=>0# <8=@+# !8??1# <8"=+# <8"!@#
UVC(# "8?01# "8>>?# +8==!# "8???# +8=="# "8?"?# "8?"<# "8?+># +8==@# "8>?># "8>01#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18?++# 18?+"# 18@@+# 18@@=# 18@@=# 18?!"# 18?!+# 18?"!# 18>+<# 18>00# 18@?>#
A2# =8==+# .B# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8==?# .B# =8==!# =8==?#
D)+X# =8"=!# =8"=!# =8"+0# =8"+=# =8"+!# =8=!<# =8=!?# =8=?+# =8"!1# =8"0?# =8"1?#
*E# =8==!# .B# =8="=# =8="=# =8==?# =8="@# =8==!# =8==!# =8==+# =8="+# =8==!#
*F# .B# .B# =8==+# =8==1# =8==+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
52K# =8="!# =8==<# =8!!"# =8!<"# =8!!"# =8=01# =8=@<# =8=1"# =81"+# =8"<+# =8"!@#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 08=0># 08=1+# 080<=# 080<0# 080!@# 08=<@# 08=?1# 08=!"# 08+?+# 08"@1# 08"=>#
I# "8@@@# "8@!<# "8<?"# "8<>!# "8<>># "8@+?# "8<?<# "8@!?# "8@+!# "8<<"# "8@!>#
G%# .B# =8==0# =8==1# =8==0# =8==0# =8==1# =8==># .B# .B# =8==1# =8==!#
H%# =8"!<# =8"1?# =8"!+# =8"!"# =8"!!# =8"1"# =8"1@# =8"!!# =8"<@# =8">1# =8">@#
J.# .B# =8==># =8="1# =8="># =8="@# =8="=# .B# =8==!# =8="@# =8==># =8="+#
G7# =8=="# .B# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# .B# =8==@# =8==1# .B# .B# .B#
W#Y,723)## "8?10# "8?=<# "8><=# "8>!># "8><0# "8>@1# "8>0@# "8?+1# "8?=?# "8>!!# "8?<+#
D# =8=!<# =8=+># =8><<# =8>@># =8><<# =8"+<# =8"?!# =8=?># =8!<!# =8100# =811@#
;LK# 18?0!# 18?@+# 18"10# 18"++# 18"10# 18>@!# 18>=!# 18?=1# 1801!# 18<!?# 18<<0#
W#Z,723)## 08=="# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08=="# 08===# 08=="# 08===# 08==+# 08=="#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 








Table 5 continued 
#
$%&'()# +A,A,+## *00,+# *00,1# *0!,"# *0!,+# *0!,1# *0!,"#G$# *0!,+#G$# *0!,1#G$# *0<,"# *0<,+#
*2/%#34')# *67/N\23)# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<8+># 0!8?!# 0!8>?# 0!8@"# 0!8<?# 0!8@"# 0!8<># 0!8<+# 0!8<1# 0<8=?# 0!8>?#
A2;+# .B# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8=+# =8="# =8="#
C(+;1# 1@800# 1@8++# 1@81"# 1@81<# 1@8++# 1@80!# 1@8!1# 1@80?# 1@8<0# 1@8!1# 1@8<"#
D);# "8=?# =8+"# =8"># "8="# "8"=# "8=1# "8""# "8="# =8?># =8>?# =8?=#
*E;# =8+=# =8"1# =8"+# =8"<# =8"># =8"># =8"># =8+"# =8"?# =8"1# =8"1#
*F;# .B# .B# .B# =8="# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8=+# .B# =8="#
G%;# =8="# =8="# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8="#
H%+;# =80@# =8!@# =8!0# =8<"# =8<1# =8<"# =8<0# =8!<# =8<=# =8!<# =8!"#
I+;# "=8>?# "=8"=# ?8?># ?8@@# ?8<@# ?8!=# ?8@@# ?8<!# ?8@># ?8>?# "=8=<#
J.+;# .B# =8""# =8"=# =8=># =8=?# =8"=# =8"+# =8"0# =8"<# =8"+# =8""#
G7+;# .B# =8="# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+#
52+;K# =8="# "8"1# "8""# =8?+# "8=!# "8=!# "8"1# "8=!# =8?># =8?># "8=<#
D# =8=@# +8++# +8"?# "8>?# +8=?# +8"=# +8++# +8=?# "8??# "8??# +8"=#
L+;K# 08!1# 18!"# 18!+# 18<<# 18!@# 18!@# 18!1# 18!@# 18<1# 18<0# 18!?#
;MD# =8=1# =8?0# =8?+# =8>=# =8>># =8>># =8?1# =8>># =8>0# =8>0# =8>?#
AN3%(# "==8?@# "==8+0# "==8=<# "==80+# "==80<# "==80># "="8=0# "==8!># "==8>+# "="8=1# "="8""#
#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 












Table 5 continued 
#
$%&'()# +A,A,+## *00,+# *00,1# *0!,"# *0!,+# *0!,1# *0!,"#G$# *0!,+#G$# *0!,1#G$# *0<,"# *0<,+#
*2/%#34')# *67/N\23)# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8=>@# <8=0+# <8=1?# <8="!# <8="+# <8==0# !8?>"# !8??0# !8?><# <8=+<# <8=="#
UVC(# "8?"1# "8?!># "8?<"# "8?>!# "8?>># "8??<# +8="?# +8==<# +8="0# "8?@0# "8???#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18>?=# 18>"=# 18>+!# 18>=># 18@>1# 18>="# 18@@1# 18@??# 18>=<# 18>=># 18@?@#
A2# .B# .B# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="#
D)+X# =8"+=# =8=+1# =8=+=# =8"""# =8"+"# =8""0# =8"++# =8"""# =8"=># =8=?@# =8=??#
*E# =8=++# =8="!# =8="0# =8="@# =8=+=# =8=+=# =8=+=# =8=+1# =8=+"# =8="!# =8="0#
*F# .B# .B# .B# =8==+# .B# =8==+# =8==+# =8==1# =8==1# .B# =8==+#
52K# =8==<# =8<==# =8!>?# =80>!# =8!!0# =8!!<# =8!?@# =8!!1# =8!"@# =8!"<# =8!!!#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 08=1># 0800># 0800># 080+!# 080>=# 080?1# 08!"0# 080?=# 080!<# 0801@# 080<>#
I# "8>+># "8<?0# "8<@!# "8<0=# "8<+1# "8!?+# "8<11# "8<"@# "8<1@# "8<0?# "8<@@#
G%# =8=="# =8==+# =8==1# =8==1# =8==+# =8==1# =8==1# =8==1# =8==1# =8==+# =8==+#
H%# =8"+=# =8"00# =8"1?# =8"!<# =8"<"# =8"!<# =8"<1# =8"0+# =8"!1# =8"0"# =8"+?#
J.# .B# =8==?# =8==># =8==@# =8==># =8==?# =8="=# =8="+# =8="1# =8="=# =8==?#
G7# .B# =8=="# .B# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="#
W#Y,723)## "8?0?# "8>!=# "8>+!# "8>=<# "8@?!# "8@<=# "8>"=# "8@@!# "8>=@# "8>=1# "8>">#
D# =8=+># =8?+0# =8?"+# =8@>@# =8>@=# =8>@+# =8?"?# =8><?# =8>+<# =8>+1# =8>@=#
;LK# 18?@0# 18=@<# 18=>># 18+"1# 18"1=# 18"+># 18=>"# 18"1"# 18"@0# 18"@@# 18"1=#
W#Z,723)## 08==+# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 









Table 5 continued 
#
$%&'()# *0<,1# *0<,"#G$# *0<,+#G$# *0<,1#G$# *0@,"# *0@,+# *0@,1# *0>,"# *0>,+# *0>,1# *0?,"#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<8=+# 0!8><# 0!8>?# 0!8@># 0<8!<# 0<8@1# 0<8!1# 0<800# 0<8!"# 0<8@+# 0<8==#
A2;+# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="#
C(+;1# 1@8!># 1@80!# 1@8!!# 1@80?# 1@8!0# 1@810# 1@8!!# 1@8<+# 1@8<@# 1@8!># 1@8!=#
D);# =8>@# =8?># "8=?# =8?># =8<># =8<1# =8@=# =8!<# =8!"# =80?# =8!<#
*E;# =8""# =8=?# =8""# =8"1# =8"<# =8"@# =8"!# =8"1# =8"@# =8"!# =8""#
*F;# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8="#
G%;# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8="# =8="# =8=+# =8="# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+#
H%+;# =8!<# =8<"# =8!># =8!@# =8<=# =8<=# =8<!# =8!<# =8!<# =8!+# =80>#
I+;# "=8"=# ?8?+# ?8>+# ?8?+# ?8<@# ?8?=# ?8!<# "=8"=# "=8=?# ?8>># "=8=+#
J.+;# =8""# =8"+# =8""# =8"+# =8"<# =8"0# =8"!# =8"1# =8"0# =8"1# =8"<#
G7+;# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=1# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8="# =8=+#
52+;K# "8=!# =8?+# =8?># =8?=# "8=@# "8=!# "8=1# =8?@# =8?@# =8??# =8?+#
D# +8"=# "8>?# "8??# "8>@# +8"+# +8=?# +8=@# "8?># "8?@# +8==# "8>?#
L+;K# 18<=# 18<@# 18<0# 18<># 18<"# 18<+# 18<1# 18<@# 18<># 18<@# 18<@#
;MD# =8>># =8>=# =8>0# =8@?# =8>?# =8>># =8>@# =8>1# =8>1# =8>0# =8>=#
AN3%(# "="8+<# "==8@<# "==8?@# "==8<?# "="81=# "="800# "="8"># "="81!# "="80># "="81+# "==8!<#
#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 












Table 5 continued 
#
$%&'()# *0<,1# *0<,"#G$# *0<,+#G$# *0<,1#G$# *0@,"# *0@,+# *0@,1# *0>,"# *0>,+# *0>,1# *0?,"#
*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8="=# <8="># <8==># <8=""# <8=!!# <8=@<# <8=!<# <8=0@# <8=0># <8=@+# <8=1<#
UVC(# "8??=# "8?>+# "8??+# "8?>?# "8?0!# "8?+0# "8?00# "8?!1# "8?!+# "8?+># "8?<0#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18@?0# 18>=># 18>=+# 18>"0# 18>"=# 18@?<# 18>"<# 18>+=# 18>+"# 18>+># 18>1!#
A2# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# .B# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="#
D)+X# =8=?!# =8"=># =8""?# =8"=@# =8=@1# =8=<?# =8=@<# =8=<=# =8=!!# =8=!1# =8=<"#
*E# =8="+# =8="=# =8="1# =8="!# =8="@# =8="?# =8="<# =8="!# =8="?# =8="<# =8="+#
*F# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8==+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8==+#
52K# =8!!1# =80>1# =8!"<# =80@@# =8!!@# =8!0># =8!1?# =8!"=# =8!=!# =8!"<# =80>1#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 080!0# 080""# 080!"# 080"0# 080!?# 08011# 0800># 080=!# 080==# 080"0# 081?!#
I# "8<>+# "8<<"# "8<0=# "8<<+# "8<=0# "8<0+# "8!><# "8<@@# "8<@0# "8<1># "8<@@#
G%# =8==+# =8==1# =8==+# =8==1# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8==1# =8==1# =8==+#
H%# =8"01# =8"!<# =8"0@# =8"00# =8"!"# =8"!=# =8"<!# =8"0=# =8"0+# =8"1+# =8"+1#
J.# =8="=# =8="=# =8==?# =8="=# =8="1# =8="+# =8="+# =8=""# =8="+# =8=""# =8="1#
G7# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="#
W#Y,723)## "8>1@# "8>1"# "8>==# "8>+=# "8@@"# "8>=@# "8@<@# "8>1"# "8>1"# "8@>0# "8>"@#
D# =8><@# =8@>!# =8>+0# =8@@@# =8>@"# =8><"# =8>!=# =8>"<# =8>=?# =8>++# =8@>!#
;LK# 18"11# 18+"!# 18"@<# 18++1# 18"+?# 18"1?# 18"!=# 18">0# 18"?"# 18"@># 18+"!#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 









Table 5 continued 
#









*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# *67/N\23)# *67/N\23)# *67/N\23)# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<8!+# 0<811# 0<8?<# 0<8?!# 0<8?<# 0<8<># 0<8<=# 0<8<=# 0<80<# 0<81?# 0<81<#
A2;+# =8="# =8="# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
C(+;1# 1@8<1# 1@80># 1<80"# 1<8!<# 1<8!=# 1@8+?# 1@80=# 1@81># 1@800# 1@80<# 1<8?<#
D);# =8<"# =8!># =8=<# =8=<# =8=!# =8=1# =8=1# =8=1# =8=0# =8=1# .B#
*E;# =8""# =8""# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8=<# =8=!# =8=0# =8=1# =8=+# =8="#
*F;# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G%;# =8="# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
H%+;# =8!1# =8!+# =8<># =8@"# =8@"# =8<@# =8<!# =8<=# =8<+# =8<=# =8!<#
I+;# "=8=!# "=8"+# "=8="# "=8"=# "=8=0# ?8@># ?8?"# ?8@># ?8<@# ?800# ?8@"#
J.+;# =8"!# =8"<# =8<<# =8@=# =8<># =8@<# =8@<# =8@=# =8<+# =8!@# =8=<#
G7+;# =8=+# =8=+# .B# =8="# .B# =8=@# =8=<# =8=<# =8=<# =8=<# =8="#
52+;K# =8?1# "8=!# =8"0# =8""# =8"1# "8!+# "8!0# "80!# "81@# "8+?# =8!+#
D# "8?"# +8"=# =80!# =81># =800# +8@@# +8>=# +8<@# +8!<# +80!# "8+1#
L+;K# 18@=# 18<=# 081"# 081!# 081+# 181"# 181=# 181!# 181?# 1801# 18?0#
;MD# =8>=# =8>># =8"?# =8"<# =8"?# "8"@# "8"># "8"+# "8=># "8=1# =8!+#
AN3%(# "="81># "="8+=# ??8!"# ??8@?# ??8<?# "="8@@# "="8?+# "="8!1# "="8"@# "==8@=# ?>8>+#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 












Table 5 continued 
#









*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# *67/N\23)# *67/N\23)# *67/N\23)# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8=!!# <8=01# <8++@# <8+"<# <8++=# <8=!<# <8=0"# <8=!!# <8=!+# <8=<=# <8"0?#
UVC(# "8?0!# "8?!@# "8@@1# "8@>0# "8@>=# "8?00# "8?!?# "8?0!# "8?0># "8?0=# "8>!"#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18>+@# 18>=<# 18?"@# 18?+=# 18?"># 18@!?# 18@!<# 18@>=# 18>==# 18>+<# 18?+@#
A2# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
D)+X# =8=<@# =8=<1# =8==@# =8==<# =8==<# =8==1# =8==1# =8==1# =8==!# =8==0# .B#
*E# =8="+# =8="+# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8==<# =8==!# =8==!# =8==1# =8==+# =8=="#
*F# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
52K# =80><# =8!!"# =8=@0# =8=!@# =8=@"# =8@?0# =8>=0# =8@!@# =8@"!# =8<@<# =8+@<#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 081?+# 0801+# 18???# 18?>!# 18??<# 08!<+# 08!<># 08!0!# 08!++# 08!=># 08+=0#
I# "8<<># "8<>0# "8<?0# "8@=<# "8<?@# "8<"?# "8<1?# "8<+"# "8<=<# "8!@0# "8<01#
G%# =8==+# =8==+# =8==1# =8==1# =8==+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
H%# =8"1!# =8"1+# =8"@0# =8">"# =8">1# =8"<?# =8"<1# =8"!=# =8"!@# =8"!"# =8"01#
J.# =8="+# =8="1# =8=!<# =8=<=# =8=!># =8=<0# =8=<0# =8=!># =8=!+# =8=0># =8==!#
G7# =8=="# =8=="# .B# =8=="# .B# =8==0# =8==1# =8==0# =8==1# =8==1# =8=="#
W#Y,723)## "8>"@# "8>11# "8?+@# "8?!=# "8?0=# "8>!!# "8>@=# "8>1+# "8>"?# "8@@!# "8@?"#
D# =8@>@# =8><!# =8"?=# =8"!># =8"><# "8"1># "8"0># "8=?># "8=!+# "8="=# =8!"<#
;LK# 18+"1# 18"1!# 18>"=# 18>0+# 18>"0# +8><+# +8>!+# +8?=+# +8?0># +8??=# 180>0#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 






Table 5 continued 
#













*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# *67/8# *67/8# *67/8# *67/8# *67/8# *67/8# *67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<80=# 0<8!<# 0<8!!# 0<8!?# 0<8=?# 0<8"=# 0<811# 0<80"# 0<8!=# 0<8<=# 0<80>#
A2;+# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8=+# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="#
C(+;1# 1<8>!# 1!80<# 1!8<+# 1!8!<# 118!+# 1180># 118@=# 118@!# 118<># 118!<# 118<+#
D);# =8="# =8=?# =8"=# =8=@# 08!0# 08<1# 180+# 181<# 18!"# 18<!# 18!"#
*E;# =8="# =8=0# =8=!# =8=!# =800# =80=# =8@!# =8@?# =8@1# =8<?# =8@>#
*F;# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8="# =8=1# =8=1# =8=+# =8=+#
G%;# .B# =8="# .B# .B# =8="# =8=+# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8=+# =8="#
H%+;# =8<"# =8!"# =8!># =8<"# =8""# =8=?# =810# =801# =80?# =8<<# =8<+#
I+;# ?8!@# "=8==# ?8>+# ?8?+# ?8?+# "=8="# ?8@@# ?8<@# ?8<=# ?80<# ?8!!#
J.+;# =8=<# =8=0# =8=0# =8=0# =810# =8+?# =81"# =8+@# =8+<# =8++# =8+!#
G7+;# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8=+# .B# .B# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="#
52+;K# =8!@# =8<!# =8<"# =8@"# =8=?# =8=@# =8=<# =8=@# =8=<# =8=<# =8=<#
D# "81+# "80<# "81?# "8!@# =81+# =8+># =8+1# =8+<# =8+1# =8+1# =8+0#
L+;K# 18>?# 18@># 18>+# 18@0# 08+@# 08+?# 081+# 081"# 0811# 0810# 0811#
;MD# =8!<# =8<"# =8!?# =8<<# =8"0# =8"+# =8"=# =8""# =8"=# =8"=# =8"=#
AN3%(# ?>8@0# ?>8="# ?>8="# ?>8+0# ??8!0# ??8!@# ??8"@# ??8+># ??81<# ??80=# ??80"#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 













Table 5 continued 
 













*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# *67/8# *67/8# *67/8# *67/8# *67/8# *67/8# *67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8"!@# <8+0"# <8+10# <8+1=# <8+0!# <8+0<# <8+@"# <8+@=# <8+@@# <8+>@# <8+@!#
UVC(# "8>01# "8@!?# "8@<<# "8@@=# "8@!!# "8@!0# "8@+?# "8@1=# "8@+1# "8@"1# "8@+!#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18?"># 18>0+# 18>!<# 18>11# 18!?># 18!?1# 18<0<# 18<00# 18<1<# 18<+1# 18<+0#
A2# .B# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8==+# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="#
D)+X# =8=="# =8="=# =8=""# =8==># =8!"0# =8!+!# =81>@# =81@?# =81?<# =80"+# =81?<#
*E# =8=="# =8==!# =8==!# =8==<# =8=!"# =8=0<# =8=><# =8=?"# =8=>0# =8=@># =8=>?#
*F# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8==+# =8==@# =8==!# =8==1# =8==!#
52K# =81=1# =810?# =81+?# =81>1# =8=0># =8=0=# =8=1"# =8=1<# =8=1"# =8=1=# =8=11#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 08++1# 08+=@# 08+=1# 08+1+# 08+"+# 08+=!# 08"!1# 08"!@# 08"!0# 08"0@# 08"0?#
I# "8<"?# "8@"=# "8<@># "8<?+# "8@"0# "8@1=# "8<>@# "8<<@# "8<!1# "8<+@# "8<00#
G%# .B# =8=="# .B# .B# =8==+# =8==1# =8=="# =8=="# =8==+# =8==1# =8==+#
H%# =8"!@# =8"11# =8"0?# =8"!?# =8=+?# =8=+1# =8=?=# =8""1# =8"+@# =8"@"# =8"<1#
J.# =8==!# =8==0# =8==1# =8==0# =8=1=# =8=+!# =8=+@# =8=+0# =8=++# =8="?# =8=++#
G7# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="#
W#Y,723)# "8@>+# "8>0?# "8>1"# "8>!!# "8@@!# "8@>1# "8>=<# "8>=!# "8>=!# "8>++# "8>1"#
D# =8!!0# =8<"@# =8!?=# =8<<+# =8"1># =8"+"# =8=??# =8""+# =8"==# =8=?@# =8"=0#
;LK# 1800<# 181>1# 180"=# 1811># 18><+# 18>@?# 18?="# 18>>># 18?==# 18?=1# 18>?<#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 








Table 5 continued 
#







*2/%#34')# *67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0<8!+# 0!8>># 0!8<"# 0!8@?# 0<8@!# 0<8>?# 0<8!!# 0!800# 0!80?# 0!8<+# 0!8@"#
A2;+# =8="# =8=+# =8=<# =8=1# =8=+# =8="# =8=+# =8="# =8="# =8=1# =8=+#
C(+;1# 118@"# 1<8?># 1<8>"# 1<8>?# 1<81?# 1@80+# 1@8!"# 1<8!!# 1@8=+# 1@8!!# 1<8?+#
D);# 180!# "81+# "80!# "8@"# "81+# =8?<# =8?># "8="# =8?1# "8"0# "8+>#
*E;# =8@+# =811# =8+"# =8"<# =8"+# =8""# =8=?# =8"@# =8"@# =8"+# =8"+#
*F;# =8=+# .B# =8=<# =8=+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G%;# =8="# =8=0# .B# =8="# .B# =8=!# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8=<# =8=0#
H%+;# =8@+# =81+# =8+@# =81<# =81"# =8!@# =8<=# =8<!# =8<=# =8!<# =8<=#
I+;# ?8!"# ?8@<# ?8@># ?8!!# ?8<># ?8>># ?8?1# ?8?=# ?8@@# ?8!@# ?8!0#
J.+;# =8+1# "8!<# "81?# "80!# =8<1# =81!# =80"# =8!"# =8!!# =8!"# =8!=#
G7+;# .B# =8=@# =8=0# =8=<# =8=@# .B# .B# =8=@# =8=># =8"=# =8=?#
52+;K# =8=<# =810# =810# =81># =8>1# =8<@# =8<0# =8!"# =8!!# =81?# =800#
D# =8+0# =8>?# =8?=# =8?@# "8@<# "80?# "80!# "8+"# "8+># =8??# "8=?#
L+;K# 0811# 08""# 08=># 08=@# 18@1# 18?=# 18?"# 18?"# 18?=# 08=<# 08==#
;MD# =8"=# =81@# =81># =80"# =8@0# =8<1# =8<"# =8!"# =8!0# =80+# =80<#
AN3%(# ??800# "="8+1# "==8<1# "="8="# "==8>># "="8<@# "="8!=# ??800# ??8>+# "==8+># ??8?"#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 













Table 5 continued 
#







*2/%#34')# *67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8+@0# <8=@=# <8=<1# <8=<!# <8"01# <8=?<# <8=@"# <8=@+# <8=0># <8=1+# <8=@=#
UVC(# "8@+<# "8?1=# "8?1@# "8?1!# "8>!@# "8?=0# "8?+?# "8?+># "8?!+# "8?<># "8?1=#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18<1"# 18>10# 18>1=# 18>+1# 18@@># 18>1"# 18>1<# 18>+@# 18>0># 18>>1# 18>0>#
A2# =8=="# =8=="# =8==<# =8==1# =8==+# =8=="# =8==+# =8=="# =8=="# =8==1# =8==+#
D)+X# =81>?# =8"0<# =8"<+# =8"?=# =8"0!# =8"=0# =8"=@# =8""+# =8"=0# =8"+<# =8"0+#
*E# =8=>1# =8=1@# =8=+0# =8="@# =8="1# =8="+# =8="=# =8="?# =8="?# =8="1# =8="0#
*F# =8==0# .B# =8=""# =8==0# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
52K# =8=1+# =8"@?# =8">0# =8+==# =800=# =81!=# =811@# =8+@+# =8+?+# =8+=># =8+1<#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 08"1?# 08"?># 08+"<# 08+1@# 081@># 08+?># 08+?+# 08+1+# 08+<!# 08+1+# 08+0+#
I# "8<1<# "8<0@# "8<!># "8<"1# "8<++# "8<1?# "8<!1# "8<>@# "8<!@# "8<"!# "8<"<#
G%# =8=="# =8==!# .B# =8=="# .B# =8==># =8=="# =8=="# =8==+# =8==># =8==<#
H%# =8">?# =8=>1# =8=<># =8=?"# =8=@?# =8"01# =8"!+# =8"<># =8"!0# =8"01# =8"!0#
J.# =8=+=# =8"11# =8""?# =8"+1# =8=!1# =8=+?# =8=10# =8=00# =8=0@# =8=00# =8=0+#
G7# .B# =8==0# =8==+# =8==1# =8==0# .B# .B# =8==0# =8==0# =8==<# =8==!#
W#Y,723)# "8>0@# "8>@"# "8>0># "8>1"# "8@!># "8>"># "8>0"# "8?=!# "8><0# "8>"0# "8>+0#
D# =8"="# =81@"# =81>=# =80=!# =8@1+# =8<"0# =8!?<# =8!""# =8!1?# =80"<# =80!>#
;LK# 18>??# 18<+?# 18<+=# 18!?!# 18+<># 181><# 180=0# 180>?# 180<"# 18!>0# 18!0+#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 









Table 5 continued 
#

















*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0!8?=# 0!8@=# 0!8?1# 0!8?1# 0!8+># 0!810# 0!80"# 0!81?# 0!81+# 0!8+># 0!81=#
A2;+# .B# .B# =8=+# =8=1# =8=># =8=@# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
C(+;1# 1<8!+# 1<8?=# 1!8>># 1<8==# 1<811# 1<81+# 1@8"?# 1@8++# 1@8+=# 1@80"# 1@8=?#
D);# =8?!# =8>?# "8"@# =8?># "8"0# =8?># =8?1# "8++# =8@!# =8>+# "8=?#
*E;# =8=!# =8=?# =8""# =8"!# =811# =810# =8"=# =8"+# =8""# =8""# =8"0#
*F;# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G%;# =8=0# =8=+# .B# .B# .B# =8="# .B# .B# =8="# .B# .B#
H%+;# =800# =80"# =8!<# =8!># =81"# =810# =8<<# =8!@# =8<<# =8<+# =8<@#
I+;# ?8@=# ?8<?# ?8>?# "=8="# "=8"0# ?8>># "=8=!# "=8=1# "=8=?# "=8""# "=8"=#
J.+;# =81!# =81># =8!"# =8!1# =8@=# =8@"# =801# =800# =81@# =810# =80<#
G7+;# .B# .B# =8=@# =8=<# =81=# =8+?# =8=># =8=># =8=># =8=<# =8"0#
52+;K# =8!<# =8<1# =8?+# =8?1# =8??# "8=<# =80@# =80># =80=# =80=# =8?+#
D# "81"# "801# "8>?# "8?"# +8==# +8""# "8"0# "8"@# "8="# "8="# "8>?#
L+;K# 18>># 18>1# 18<"# 18<=# 18!!# 18!=# 18?@# 18?@# 08=+# 08=1# 18<0#
;MD# =8!!# =8<=# =8>=# =8>=# =8>0# =8>?# =80># =80?# =80+# =801# =8>=#
AN3%(# ??8"<# ??81># ??8@<# ??8?"# "==81"# "==8=<# ??8?!# "==8"?# ??8!?# ??8@># "==8<!#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 













Table 5 continued 
#

















*2/%#34')# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8# 52,*67/8#
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8""!# <8=@@# <8""0# <8"=<# <8=1=# <8=0=# <8=10# <8=+0# <8=1># <8=+"# !8??+#
UVC(# "8>>!# "8?+1# "8>><# "8>?0# "8?@=# "8?<=# "8?<<# "8?@<# "8?<+# "8?@?# +8==>#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18>!"# 18>!?# 18@01# 18@0@# 18@11# 18@0"# 18>!># 18>0!# 18>@># 18>>1# 18@@0#
A2# .B# .B# =8==+# =8==1# =8==># =8==@# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
D)+X# =8"=!# =8=??# =8"1=# =8"=?# =8"+@# =8"=?# =8"=0# =8"1!# =8=>0# =8=?"# =8"+"#
*E# =8==<# =8="=# =8="1# =8="<# =8=1># =8=1?# =8=""# =8="0# =8="1# =8="+# =8="<#
*F# =8==+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
52K# =81=+# =811?# =80?=# =80?<# =8!+?# =8!<@# =8+!"# =8+!@# =8+"1# =8+"0# =80>@#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 08+<<# 081=># 081@># 081@+# 0801!# 080<1# 08++0# 08+!"# 08">># 08+="# 081??#
I# "8<0?# "8<01# "8<>=# "8<?@# "8@+1# "8<@?# "8@=+# "8<?@# "8@"!# "8@"!# "8@=0#
G%# =8==!# =8==1# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# .B# .B# =8=="# .B# .B#
H%# =8""!# =8"=<# =8"01# =8"0># =8=>"# =8=>># =8"<?# =8"0<# =8"<?# =8"<"# =8"@+#
J.# =8=1=# =8=11# =8=00# =8=0<# =8=!?# =8=<"# =8=1@# =8=1># =8=1"# =8=+?# =8=1?#
G7# .B# .B# =8==0# =8==0# =8="@# =8="<# =8==0# =8==!# =8==0# =8==0# =8==>#
W#Y,723)## "8@??# "8@>!# "8>@"# "8>?0# "8>>=# "8>0!# "8?"+# "8>><# "8?+"# "8?=># "8?+1#
D# =8!!+# =8<=1# =8@?<# =8>=1# =8>00# =8>>?# =80>=# =80>?# =80+!# =80+!# =8@?"#
;LK# 1800># 181?@# 18+=0# 18"?@# 18"!<# 18"""# 18!+=# 18!""# 18!@!# 18!@!# 18+=?#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 






























938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0!8+@# 0!8"1# 0!80<# 0!8""# 0!8+1# 0!800# 0!80># 0!8<"# 0!8!!# !=80!# !=8@1#
A2;+# .B# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8=+# =8="# =8="# .B# .B#
C(+;1# 1@81># 1<8+># 1<8@1# 1@81+# 1<8>!# 1@8==# 1@8"<# 1@8"=# 1@8+"# +>8@@# +>8!<#
D);# =8?1# "8<># "8!@# "81!# "8!"# "8+1# "8!0# "80?# "8!=# =8=+# =8=1#
*E;# =8"># =8@># =8@=# =8=># =8=># =8=?# =8=># =8=># =8=?# =8"?# =8+1#
*F;# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G%;# .B# =8="# .B# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# .B# =8="# .B#
H%+;# =8<1# =80"# =81@# =80!# =8!"# =8!!# =8!1# =80?# =8!"# =811# =81>#
I+;# ?8?># ?8!@# ?8??# ?8??# "=8=!# ?8@># "=8"!# "=8=?# "=8=?# ?8@1# ?8<?#
J.+;# =80!# =8>@# =8@?# =81"# =81=# =81+# =81"# =811# =81=# =8>"# =8@>#
G7+;# =8"!# =8"1# =8"0# =8="# =8=+# =8=+# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8"=# =8=@#
52+;K# =8?!# =8<!# =8<?# =8"<# =8"># =8"<# "8=<# =8?+# =8?1# 1811# 180!#
D# "8?0# "80!# "8!+# =8!"# =8!<# =8!"# +8""# "8?=# "8?"# !8="# !8"!#
L+;K# 18<+# 18>=# 18>"# 08+0# 08+"# 08+0# 18!<# 18<!# 18<!# +8"0# +8=>#
;MD# =8>+# =8<"# =8<0# =8++# =8+1# =8++# =8>?# =8>=# =8>=# +8""# +8"@#
AN3%(# "==8<@# "==8"!# "="8"+# ??810# ??8+?# ??8"@# "="8"0# "==8?"# "==8?<# ?>8@?# ?>8?>#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 





































!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# !8?@># <8=11# <8="?# <8=+># <8=!!# <8=@+# !8?>+# <8==># !8??<# <8@=@# <8@+<#
UVC(# +8=++# "8?<@# "8?>"# "8?@+# "8?0!# "8?+># +8="># "8??+# +8==0# "8+?1# "8+@0#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18@?0# 18@0># 18@!"# 18?=!# 18><?# 18>??# 18@0"# 18@<@# 18@<?# 18+"<# 18">?#
A2# .B# .B# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8==+# =8=="# =8=="# .B# .B#
D)+X# =8"=1# =8">@# =8"@1# =8"!"# =8"<?# =8"1># =8"@=# =8"<0# =8"<!# =8==+# =8==0#
*E# =8=+=# =8=>?# =8=@># =8==?# =8==?# =8=""# =8==?# =8==?# =8="=# =8=++# =8=+!#
*F# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
52K# =8!=0# =810@# =81<<# =8=>@# =8=?># =8=>@# =8!<"# =80>?# =80?"# "8@>"# "8>0"#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# 080+"# 081@+# 081<?# 08"!+# 08"0<# 08"1<# 080>1# 0801=# 0801@# !8=+"# !8=!?#
I# "8<>"# "8<1"# "8<>># "8@=1# "8@"@# "8<<@# "8@=1# "8<?!# "8<?0# "8<!"# "8<1>#
G%# .B# =8==+# .B# .B# =8==+# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# .B# =8=="# .B#
H%# =8"<+# =8"=@# =8=?0# =8""@# =8"11# =8"00# =8"1<# =8"+0# =8"1"# =8=><# =8=?@#
J.# =8=1># =8=@!# =8=<@# =8=+@# =8=+<# =8=+># =8=+<# =8=+># =8=+!# =8=<?# =8=<@#
G7# =8==># =8==># =8==># =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8==<# =8==0#
W#Y,723)## "8>?=# "8>++# "8>!@# "8>0># "8>@># "8>0"# "8><@# "8>0?# "8>!=# "8>"1# "8>=<#
D# =8>""# =8<"!# =8<1@# =8+"<# =8+1<# =8+"<# =8>@># =8@?+# =8@?!# +8"=!# +8"!@#
;LK# 18">?# 181>!# 181<1# 18@>0# 18@<0# 18@>0# 18"++# 18+=># 18+=!# "8>?<# "8>00#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08=="#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 








Table 5 continued 
#








































938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# !=8?<# !=8""# 0>8!@# 0>80"# !=8""# !=8="# !=8"+# !=8""# !"8="# !"8+1# !"8++#
A2;+# =8="# .B# =8=0# =8=1# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
C(+;1# +>810# +?80<# 1=8@1# 1=8<># 1=8"+# +?8!"# +?8="# +>8>1# +@8@># +@8>@# +@8>>#
D);# =8=0# =8!0# =8>"# =8<@# =8!"# =80?# =8@1# =8@># =81"# =8+># =81=#
*E;# =8+=# =8"=# =81"# =811# =81"# =81!# =8+"# =8+0# =811# =810# =81!#
*F;# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G%;# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8="# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
H%+;# =80=# =80?# =80=# =81># =81!# =81@# =81=# =81=# =8<<# =8<1# =8<+#
I+;# ?8!># "=8=0# ?8>?# ?8>># ?8@?# ?8?+# ?8?># "=8=+# "=8=?# "=8"=# "=8=?#
J.+;# =8@># =8>># =8?!# =8?@# =8<># =8@"# =8!+# =8!0# =81=# =811# =81=#
G7+;# =8=@# =8"=# =8"@# =8"<# =80=# =80"# =80@# =80!# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+#
52+;K# 181+# 18<+# +8>@# 18==# 1811# 18@=# 18!+# 1811# 180"# 18!+# 180"#
D# !8==# !811# 080># 08<+# !8==# !80+# !8++# !8="# !8=?# !8++# !8=?#
L+;K# +8"!# +8=1# +81># +81"# +8+=# "8??# +8=<# +8"0# +8"=# +8=<# +8"+#
;MD# +8"=# +8+!# "8>># "8?!# +8""# +8+># +8+=# +8""# +8"0# +8+=# +8"0#
AN3%(# ?>8@+# "==80<# ??8@"# ??80?# "==8@"# "==8<+# ??8?!# ??8<<# ?>8?!# ??80"# ??8+<#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 












Table 5 continued 
#









































!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8@<@# <8!?=# <80<!# <80!!# <8!@+# <8!@0# <8<1=# <8<!1# <8@@1# <8@<?# <8@@@#
UVC(# "8+11# "80"=# "8!1!# "8!0!# "80+># "80+<# "81@=# "810@# "8++@# "8+1"# "8++1#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18+=1# 18"!!# 18+><# 18+@@# 18++@# 18"0<# 18"!+# 18"<!# 18"+=# 18"=?# 18"+!#
A2# .B# .B# =8==0# =8==1# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
D)+X# =8==0# =8=<=# =8=?=# =8=@!# =8=!<# =8=!0# =8=>"# =8=>@# =8=1!# =8=1"# =8=11#
*E# =8=++# =8=""# =8=1!# =8=1@# =8=1!# =8=1?# =8=+0# =8=+@# =8=1@# =8=1># =8=1?#
*F# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
52K# "8@@!# "8?"<# "8!1@# "8<=@# "8@!!# "8?!># "8>@0# "8@@># "8>"?# "8>@"# "8>"1#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# !8==0# !8"0"# 08?!1# 08???# !8=@1# !8"?># !8"1"# !8=!@# !8=""# !8=!=# !8=""#
I# "8<++# "8<>!# "8<@?# "8<>"# "8<1@# "8<<0# "8<>0# "8<?@# "8@=?# "8@=+# "8@=1#
G%# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8==+# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
H%# =8"=1# =8"+0# =8"=1# =8=?># =8=?=# =8=?1# =8=@<# =8=@@# =8"<?# =8"<+# =8"<=#
J.# =8=<<# =8=@0# =8=>"# =8=>1# =8=!@# =8=<=# =8=00# =8=0<# =8=+!# =8=+># =8=+<#
G7# =8==0# =8==!# =8==?# =8==?# =8=++# =8=+1# =8=+<# =8=+<# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="#
W#Y,723)## "8@?!# "8>>?# "8>@1# "8>@=# "8>=># "8>0"# "8>1+# "8>0@# "8?=0# "8>?0# "8>?=#
D# +8=??# +8+"># "8>>0# "8?0?# +8=@!# +8+!0# +8">!# +8"="# +8"1># +8">+# +8"1"#
;LK# "8?=+# "8@>+# +8""<# +8=!"# "8?+!# "8@0<# "8>"!# "8>??# "8><+# "8>"># "8><?#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 






















PNO&# &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'%
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# !"81<# !=8>?# !"8"=# !=8<@# !=8@=# !=8@1# 0?8+0# 0?81"# 0?8"+# 0?8>># 0?8?"#
A2;+# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=+# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
C(+;1# +>8==# +>8+1# +>8"=# +<8+1# +<8!"# +<8<=# +>8!@# +>8@1# +>8<=# +>8<1# +>8@@#
D);# =8+># =81=# =8+># =8?=# =8>@# =8>?# =8+"# =8""# =8=># =80"# =81>#
*E;# =81@# =81!# =810# =8=1# =8=0# =8=0# =8"1# =8"<# =8"># =81<# =80=#
*F;# .B# .B# .B# =8="# .B# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G%;# .B# .B# .B# =8=+# =8=+# =8="# =8="# =8="# .B# .B# .B#
H%+;# =8<<# =8<1# =8<1# =81!# =81<# =811# =8!0# =800# =80!# =8!"# =8!<#
I+;# "=8""# "=8=?# "=8"0# "=8+># "=8=?# "=8"!# ?80@# ?8!=# ?8<+# "=8==# "=8="#
J.+;# =81+# =81"# =81=# =8@># =8>=# =8@1# =8<"# =8!!# =8!@# =8!"# =80>#
G7+;# =8=1# =8=+# =8=1# =8=@# =8=@# =8=<# =8=># =8=!# =8=!# =8"=# =8=?#
52+;K# 18!"# 180"# 180=# 08?1# 08>?# !8=?# 08=@# 08=1# 08"!# 08+0# 18?1#
D# !8+"# !8=?# !8=># <8@1# <8<?# <8>?# !8>+# !8@># !8?"# <8="# !8<@#
L+;K# +8=># +8"+# +8"1# "81+# "81!# "8+@# "8@+# "8@0# "8<@# "8<?# "8>!#
;MD# +8"?# +8"0# +8"0# +8>0# +8>+# +8?=# +80!# +801# +80?# +8!1# +81?#
AN3%(# ??8@0# ??81=# ??81># ??80?# ??8<"# ??8?"# ?>8=1# ?@8??# ?@8?"# ??8>"# ??8<!#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 





























PNO&# &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'%
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8@<!# <8@1!# <8@!<# <8@1+# <8@+"# <8@="# <8!?<# <8!?@# <8!>0# <8!><# <8<="#
UVC(# "8+1!# "8+<!# "8+00# "8+<># "8+@?# "8+??# "80=0# "80=1# "80"<# "80"0# "81??#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18""+# 18"1># 18"10# +8>1># +8><+# +8>0"# 18"=!# 18"+># 18"="# 18=0+# 18=><#
A2# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
D)+X# =8=1"# =8=10# =8=1"# =8"==# =8=?@# =8=??# =8=+0# =8="1# =8==?# =8=0!# =8=0+#
*E# =8=0"# =8=1?# =8=1># =8==0# =8==!# =8==0# =8="!# =8="># =8=+"# =8=0=# =8=0!#
*F# .B# .B# .B# =8==+# .B# =8==+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
52K# "8><"# "8>"1# "8>=@# +8<1<# +8<=?# +8@=1# +8"?+# +8"<@# +8+1># +8+!+# +8=>?#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# !8=00# !8=+1# !8==?# !8!>=# !8!@0# !8<0># !811<# !81+<# !81<?# !81>=# !8+<1#
I# "8<??# "8@=0# "8@""# "8@0+# "8@=<# "8@=?# "8<"># "8<+"# "8<0!# "8<>0# "8<>?#
G%# .B# .B# .B# =8==+# =8==1# =8=="# =8=="# =8==+# .B# .B# .B#
H%# =8"<@# =8"<+# =8"<"# =8=>?# =8=?1# =8=><# =8"0"# =8""!# =8""@# =8"1"# =8"01#
J.# =8=+@# =8=+<# =8=+!# =8=<@# =8=<># =8=<+# =8=!1# =8=0># =8=0?# =8=01# =8=0"#
G7# =8==+# =8=="# =8==+# =8==0# =8==0# =8==1# =8==!# =8==1# =8==1# =8==<# =8==!#
W#Y,723)## "8>?!# "8>?1# "8>??# "8?=0# "8>@0# "8><"# "8>"># "8@>># "8>"0# "8><0# "8>@@#
D# +8"@"# +8"1"# +8"+!# +8>+?# +8>=!# +8>@># +80<<# +8000# +8!=<# +8!=># +81@"#
;LK# "8>+?# "8><?# "8>@!# "8"@"# "8"?!# "8"++# "8!10# "8!!<# "80?!# "80?+# "8<+?#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08=="# 08=="# 08=="# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 







Table 5 continued 
#




1# *+=,","# *+=,",+# *+=,",1# *+=,","#
*2/%#34')# &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'%
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# !=81+# !=8?1# !=8@># !=8!># !"8=+# !=8??# !"8++# !=80+# !=81<# !=80=# !"8=?#
A2;+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
C(+;1# +?8=1# +<8!!# +<8@=# +<8@@# +<8!0# +<8!<# +<801# +!81+# +!8+># +!80"# +!8@=#
D);# =81># =8="# =8="# =8="# =801# =81@# =81@# =8""# =8=?# =8"+# =8=?#
*E;# =8""# =8=!# =8=<# =8=<# =81"# =8+<# =81"# =8=?# =8""# =8=># =8"+#
*F;# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G%;# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
H%+;# =8<"# =810# =81"# =81=# =811# =8+># =81=# =8!1# =8!!# =80?# =8!<#
I+;# ?8>># "=8""# "=8"+# "=8"+# ?8>?# "=8=1# "=8""# ?8@># ?8>!# ?8?1# "=8==#
J.+;# =8@?# "80"# "810# "81?# =8<># =8@"# =8<!# =8>"# =8>=# =8>1# =8@>#
G7+;# =8=<# =8"1# =8""# =8""# =8"+# =8"0# =8"1# =8=?# =8=?# =8"+# =8=?#
52+;K# 08=1# 0810# 08!0# 08<!# !8@!# !8<+# !8@<# <8==# !8>@# <8+!# !8><#
D# !8@># <8""# <81+# <800# @8>?# @8@@# @8?=# >8""# >8==# >81+# @8?>#
L+;K# "8>1# "8<=# "8!=# "80!# =8><# =8?=# =8><# =8<@# =8@"# =8!># =8@>#
;MD# +801# +8!@# +8<<# +8@"# 181+# 18+@# 1811# 180+# 181@# 18!=# 181<#
AN3%(# "==81@# ??8="# ??8"+# ??8"># "==8!+# "==81@# "==8@+# ?>8!+# ?>81!# ??8=0# ??8<?#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 













Table 5 continued 
#




1# *+=,","# *+=,",+# *+=,",1# *+=,","#
*2/%#34')# &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'%
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8<=0# <8@?># <8@<0# <8@1?# <8<@># <8<>@# <8<?0# <8@+<# <8@10# <8<?<# <8@1>#
UVC(# "81?<# "8+=+# "8+1<# "8+<"# "81++# "81"1# "81=<# "8+@0# "8+<<# "81=0# "8+<+#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# 18=?!# +8?@1# +8?!<# +8?01# +8@@+# +8@?+# +8@<0# +8@=<# +8@"># +8<@0# +8@11#
A2# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
D)+X# =8=0"# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=0@# =8=0"# =8=0=# =8="+# =8="=# =8="1# =8="=#
*E# =8="+# =8==<# =8==<# =8==<# =8=1!# =8=+># =8=10# =8=""# =8="1# =8==?# =8="1#
*F# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
52K# +8"+!# +81+?# +801+# +80?1# 18=+@# +8?<!# 18=+?# 18++"# 18"!@# 1811@# 18"=<#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# !8+@1# !81=?# !81?!# !8001# !8>>"# !8>+<# !8><@# !8?0?# !8>?@# <8=11# !8><+#
I# "8<!0# "8@+"# "8@"?# "8@"?# "8<!+# "8<@?# "8<>!# "8<<0# "8<@?# "8<>1# "8<>1#
G%# .B# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
H%# =8"!!# =8=>?# =8=@?# =8=@?# =8=>!# =8=@+# =8=@<# =8"1># =8"01# =8"+@# =8"0+#
J.# =8=<@# =8"+"# =8""!# =8""?# =8=!@# =8=<=# =8=!0# =8=@=# =8=<?# =8=@"# =8=<<#
G7# =8==1# =8==@# =8==<# =8==<# =8==@# =8==># =8==@# =8==!# =8==!# =8==@# =8==!#
W#Y,723)## "8>@?# "8?1?# "8?"?# "8?+0# "8>==# "8>"># "8>+1# "8>@<# "8>?<# "8>>># "8>?<#
D# +81?@# +8!@?# +8<<1# +8@"0# 18+<!# 18++0# 18+<0# 180++# 181>=# 180?<# 181+?#
;LK# "8<=1# "80+"# "811@# "8+><# =8@!=# =8@?"# =8@!=# =8!?+# =8<10# =8!"@# =8<>!#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08="!# 08="!# 08="!# 08="0# 08="!# 08="1# 08="0#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 








Table 5 continued 
#

















*2/%#34')# &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'%
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# !"8=@# !=8>+# 0?8!!# !"8"0# !"8=># !=8??# !=8?=# !"8==# !"8=!# !=8?1# !=8>?#
A2;+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
C(+;1# +!8<?# +!8@1# +@8=?# +!8@># +!8>+# +!8@!# +<8!<# +<80># +<811# +<8+1# +<810#
D);# =8"=# =8""# =81+# =8=1# =8=+# =8=1# =8=+# =8=+# =8="# =8=+# =8=+#
*E;# =8"=# =8"+# =81># =8+"# =8"?# =8"?# =8=1# =8=0# =8=0# =8=0# =8=0#
*F;# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G%;# .B# .B# .B# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
H%+;# =8!># =8!"# =8<@# =8@@# =8@1# =8<?# =8!@# =8!0# =8!<# =8<"# =8!?#
I+;# ?8>?# "=8"=# "=8+=# ?8@<# ?8@!# ?8!<# "=8==# ?8>?# ?8@?# ?8<@# ?8>1#
J.+;# =8>=# =8>"# +8?># =810# =810# =80"# "8!1# "8!># "8!=# "81?# "80"#
G7+;# =8=?# =8"=# =8=1# =8=1# =8=1# =8=1# =8"># =8"># =8"?# =8+"# =8"?#
52+;K# <8"1# <8+1# 08>@# !8=?# !81"# !81@# !8<0# !8@!# !8@=# !8<!# !801#
D# >8+1# >81"# <8<@# <8?=# @8""# @8"@# @800# @8!<# @8!"# @80<# @8+1#
L+;K# =8<@# =8<"# "81!# "8+0# "8"0# "8""# "8=0# =8??# "8==# "8="# "8""#
;MD# 180<# 18!=# +8>"# +8?=# +8??# 18=+# 18"1# 18"># 18"<# 18"0# 18=!#
AN3%(# ??8?"# ??8?@# "="81"# ?>80=# ?>8!1# ?>8+@# "==8@<# "==8>!# "==8!1# "==8=?# "==8=+#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 













Table 5 continued 
%

















*2/%#34')# &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'%
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8@"@# <8<?+# <8!>@# <8>=1# <8@>+# <8@>1# <8<>+# <8<><# <8@=<# <8@"0# <8@"?#
UVC(# "8+>1# "81=># "80"1# "8"?@# "8+"># "8+"@# "81"># "81"0# "8+?0# "8+><# "8+>"#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# +8@==# +8<>!# +8>1+# +8>00# +8>+1# +8>+=# +8@?"# +8@@># +8@>1# +8@>?# +8>">#
A2# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
D)+X# =8=""# =8="+# =8=1<# =8==0# =8==+# =8==1# =8==+# =8==+# =8=="# =8==+# =8==+#
*E# =8="+# =8="0# =8=0+# =8=+0# =8=+"# =8=++# =8==0# =8==!# =8==0# =8==!# =8==0#
*F# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
52K# 18+0!# 181==# +8<=+# +8@+1# +8>11# +8>@=# +8?@<# 18=1+# 18="0# +8??1# +8>>=#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# !8?<@# <8=""# !8!"+# !8!?!# !8<@?# !8@"!# !8@@+# !8>"<# !8>=+# !8@>?# !8@=0#
I# "8<<=# "8<?@# "8@1=# "8<!@# "8<!=# "8<++# "8<@!# "8<!0# "8<0=# "8<+<# "8<!<#
G%# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
H%# =8"0?# =8"1"# =8"@+# =8"?@# =8">?# =8"@># =8"00# =8"1># =8"01# =8"!<# =8"!=#
J.# =8=<># =8=<?# =8+!!# =8=+?# =8=+?# =8=1!# =8"+?# =8"11# =8"+@# =8""># =8"+=#
G7# =8==!# =8==!# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8="=# =8="=# =8=""# =8="+# =8=""#
W#Y,723)## "8>>"# "8?=+# +8"!># "8>><# "8>@=# "8>1@# "8?!># "8?1!# "8?+=# "8?"+# "8?1<#
D# 180+"# 180<=# +8>=+# +8?==# +8?>@# 18="># 18=?=# 18"11# 18"+"# 18"=@# 18=+=#
;LK# =8!?+# =8!0=# "8"?># "8"==# "8="1# =8?>+# =8?"=# =8><@# =8>@?# =8>?1# =8?>=#
W#Z,723)## 08="1# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 





















J2&# *!>,"# *!>,+# *!>,1# *!?,"# *!?,+#
*2/%#34')# &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'%
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# !"8"=# !=8??# !"8==# !=8>=# !=8@># !"8==# !"8="# !"801# !"8"+# 0?8>=# !=8=1#
A2;+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
C(+;1# +!8@+# +!8@+# +!8<<# +<801# +<8!=# +<8!!# +<80!# +<810# +<8!"# +<8!!# +<80"#
D);# =8=@# =8=># =8=@# =80<# =81># =81@# =8"=# =8=># =8=?# =8"+# =8"1#
*E;# =8"=# =8=># =8=?# =8=?# =8"=# =8=?# =80<# =8!"# =8!1# =81"# =8+?#
*F;# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G%;# .B# .B# .B# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8="#
H%+;# =8<1# =8@1# =8@0# =8!<# =8<1# =8<=# =8"># =8+=# =8"?# =8++# =8+"#
I+;# ?8<@# ?8>1# ?8?0# "=8=?# ?8>># ?8@># ?8?"# ?8?1# "=8==# "=8==# ?8?1#
J.+;# =8<?# =8@=# =8<@# =8??# =8>?# =8@># =8?!# "8==# "8=1# "81!# "8+>#
G7+;# =8=<# =8=># =8=<# =8=<# =8=># =8=<# =8"!# =8"@# =8"0# =8"=# =8=?#
52+;K# !8@!# !8<0# !8!># !8!<# !80=# !8@<# 08?@# 08?># !8=1# !8+=# !8=>#
D# @8!!# @80!# @81?# @81@# @8+=# @8!@# <8@@# <8@?# <8>1# @8="# <8>>#
L+;K# =8?!# "8==# "8=+# "8=@# "8"1# =8??# "81+# "811# "81=# "8"<# "8++#
;MD# 18"># 18"0# 18""# 18"=# 18=1# 18"># +8>!# +8><# +8>># +8?!# +8?=#
AN3%(# ??8""# ??8"!# ??8"0# "==81<# ??8?!# "==81<# ??80=# ??8?=# ??8?+# ?>8>@# ?>8<@#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 























J2&# *!>,"# *!>,+# *!>,1# *!?,"# *!?,+#
*2/%#34')# &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'%
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8@!@# <8@!+# <8@!># <8<>"# <8<?!# <8<@?# <8@!@# <8@>+# <8@0># <8<<0# <8<??#
UVC(# "8+01# "8+0># "8+0+# "81"?# "81=!# "81+"# "8+01# "8+"># "8+!+# "811<# "81="#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# +8@<!# +8@<<# +8@<<# +8@@?# +8>""# +8@@># +8>>@# +8>@!# +8>@"# +8>!"# +8><@#
A2# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
D)+X# =8==@# =8==?# =8==># =8=!=# =8=0+# =8=0=# =8=""# =8==?# =8="=# =8="1# =8="0#
*E# =8=""# =8==?# =8="=# =8="=# =8=""# =8="=# =8=!"# =8=!@# =8=<=# =8=1!# =8=11#
*F# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
52K# 18=!<# 18==1# +8?@<# +8?0=# +8><=# 18=1+# +8<0># +8<00# +8<@=# +8>==# +8@10#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# !8>1?# !8@>@# !8@<=# !8@@># !8@+!# !8><=# !8!?># !8!>!# !8<""# !8<??# !8<0?#
I# "8<1"# "8<<=# "8<>=# "8<?1# "8<<+# "8<11# "8<@!# "8<@"# "8<>0# "8@=># "8<?@#
G%# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=="#
H%# =8"<1# =8">@# =8"?"# =8"0+# =8"<+# =8"!+# =8=0!# =8=!"# =8=0?# =8=!@# =8=!0#
J.# =8=!># =8=<=# =8=!@# =8=>1# =8=@<# =8=<<# =8=>=# =8=>0# =8=>># =8""<# =8""=#
G7# =8==1# =8==0# =8==0# =8==1# =8==0# =8==1# =8==># =8==?# =8==># =8==<# =8==!#
W#Y,723)## "8>!!# "8?"+# "8?1+# "8?++# "8?=0# "8>!0# "8>=?# "8>"<# "8>+># "8>>@# "8><>#
D# 18"!># 18""># 18=?># 18=<1# 18==1# 18"11# +8>1@# +8>1=# +8>!+# +8?<<# +8?"1#
;LK# =8>0+# =8>>+# =8?=+# =8?1@# =8??@# =8><@# "8"<1# "8"@=# "8"0># "8=10# "8=>@#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 









Table 5 continued 
#
$%&'()# *!?,1# *,<=,"# *,<=,+# *,<=,1# *<","# *<",+# *<",1# *<","# *<",+# *<",1# *1<,#G,1#J2&#
*2/%#34')# &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'%
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# !=8!0# !=811# !=8"1# !=80"# !=8+@# !=81+# !=8!!# !=8<!# !=8@@# !=8<1# !.B#
A2;+# .B# .B# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=+#
C(+;1# +!8@@# +@8"=# +@8"=# +@8+<# +@8="# +<8?=# +<8+1# +@811# +@80"# +@8+"# +!8>@#
D);# =8""# =8=1# =8=+# =8=1# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8>?#
*E;# =81+# =8++# =8"?# =8"># =8=@# =8"+# =8=?# =8"1# =8"+# =8""# =8<+#
*F;# .B# =8"># .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G%;# .B# .B# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
H%+;# =8+"# =810# =810# =81=# =81"# =8+># =81=# =810# =81!# =81!# =8+1#
I+;# ?8>0# ?8@1# ?8>+# ?8@@# >8@?# ?8="# ?8=@# "=8""# "=8=?# "=8"@# ?8?>#
J.+;# "8+@# =8@1# =8>+# =8>># "810# "80!# "80<# "80!# "8!"# "80<# "8+<#
G7+;# =8=?# =8=+# =8=1# =8=1# =8+=# =8++# =8++# =8+1# =81"# =8+<# =8++#
52+;K# !8""# 08?@# 08>=# 08@<# !8<!# !8<!# !81"# !8><# !8@+# !8<"# 08?>#
D# <8?"# <8@># <8!?# <8!<# @80!# @80<# @8""# @8<@# @8!+# @80+# <8@>#
L+;K# "8+=# "81"# "81@# "80"# "8==# "8==# "8"+# =8?@# "8=0# "8=<# "8+<#
;MD# +8?"# +8>!# +8@># +8@<# 18"0# 18"0# +8??# 18+1# 18"@# 18"+# +8>!#
AN3%(# ?>80<# ?>8?=# ?>80!# ?>8>0# ?>8?!# ??8+<# ?>80># "="8!1# "="8<># "="8"@# ??8+@#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 













Table 5 continued 
%
$%&'()# *!?,1# *,<=,"# *,<=,+# *,<=,1# *<","# *<",+# *<",1# *<","# *<",+# *<",1# *1<,#G,1#J2&#
*2/%#34')# &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'%
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8@@1# <8<@@# <8<>?# <8<?># <8<!?# <8<<"# <8@0@# <8<="# <8<"+# <8<+<# <8@=0#
UVC(# "8++@# "81+1# "81""# "81=+# "810"# "811?# "8+!1# "81??# "81>># "81@0# "8+?<#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# +8>0+# +8?"0# +8?!=# +8?<<# +8>@0# +8>!># +8>@0# +8@?># +8>"?# +8>+0# +8@?"#
A2# .B# .B# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8==+#
D)+X# =8="+# =8==0# =8==+# =8==0# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8"==#
*E# =8=1<# =8=+!# =8=++# =8=+"# =8==># =8="1# =8="=# =8="0# =8="1# =8="+# =8=@"#
*F# .B# =8=1!# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
52K# +8@!+# +8<!0# +8!@!# +8!00# 18==># 18==@# +8>0># 18=@"# +8??1# +8?!1# +8<>1#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# !8<01# !8<1"# !8!!=# !8!1!# !8>?"# !8>@?# !8@11# !8>>!# !8>+@# !8@?=# !8<0>#
I# "8<>1# "8<0@# "8<@+# "8<!<# "80>!# "8!+"# "8!00# "8<>"# "8<@<# "8<?># "8@=@#
G%# .B# .B# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
H%# =8=!!# =8=>># =8=>># =8=@@# =8=>=# =8=@1# =8=@?# =8=>@# =8=>># =8=>?# =8=<=#
J.# =8"=?# =8=<1# =8=@=# =8=@!# =8""0# =8"+1# =8"+!# =8"+"# =8"+@# =8"++# =8"=>#
G7# =8==!# =8=="# =8==+# =8==+# =8=""# =8="+# =8="1# =8="1# =8="@# =8="!# =8="1#
W#Y,723)## "8>!"# "8@??# "8>10# "8>"=# "8<?=# "8@+?# "8@<=# "8?=+# "8?=># "8?+0# "8>>>#
D# +8?+># +8>0+# +8@>+# +8@!0# 18"++# 18"+"# 18==+# 18"!?# 18=?># 18=@"# +8>@1#
;LK# "8=@+# "8"!># "8+"># "8+0<# =8>@?# =8>>=# "8===# =8>0"# =8?=+# =8?+?# "8"+@#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08==+# 08=="# 08==+# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 





























*2/%#34')# &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'%
938#:# # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# !=8=<# !=8"=# !=8!0# 0>8?@# 0?8+1# 0?8>@# !=8==# !"8+"# !"8"=# !"8++# !"8="#
A2;+# =8=+# =8=0# =8=+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
C(+;1# +<8=?# +<8=># +<8==# +>8"@# +@80!# +<8++# +<8==# +<8+!# +<81=# +<81@# +<80"#
D);# =8<?# "8"0# "8==# "8++# =8>"# "81<# =8?># =81?# =80"# =8!+# =8!"#
*E;# =8<<# =81!# =81<# =8?@# =8?># =8@@# =8?># =80=# =80+# =810# =81@#
*F;# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G%;# .B# .B# =8="# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8="# .B# .B# .B#
H%+;# =81"# =8++# =8+"# =81"# =810# =811# =801# =8+=# =8"># =81"# =8+>#
I+;# ?8@># ?8<<# ?8<+# ?8<@# ?8>># ?8?"# "=8=!# ?8?># ?8>># "=8=?# "=8=!#
J.+;# "8"># "81+# "8+?# =8?!# "8""# =8?=# =8?!# =8@+# =8@=# =8?@# =8?>#
G7+;# =8"?# =8@<# =8@># =8""# =8"0# =8"># =8"?# =8<># =8<+# =8<># =8@=#
52+;K# 081+# 08?<# !8+<# 08>@# !8!"# !8<+# !8!<# !8+?# !8=@# !8=@# 08@<#
D# <8=?# <8@@# @8=@# <8<<# @81+# @8@@# @8@+# @8=?# <8>@# <8>># <8!<#
L+;K# "8!<# "8+># "8"@# "81@# "8=@# =8><# =8>># "8"?# "8+># "81=# "80+#
;MD# +8!@# +8>!# +8?@# +8>"# 18=># 18+@# 18+!# +8??# +8>?# +8>?# +8@<#
AN3%(# ?>81@# ??8>+# "==81!# "==80!# "==8@># "==8!1# "==8!"# "==801# ??8?0# "==8>!# "==8+?#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 




































*2/%#34')# &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'%
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # # # # #
$2# <8@!0# <8<?># <8@"=# <80>0# <8!="# <8<="# <8<+!# <8@01# <8@!!# <8@0"# <8@!1#
UVC(# "8+0<# "81=+# "8+?=# "8!"<# "80??# "81??# "81@!# "8+!@# "8+0!# "8+!?# "8+0@#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# +8?=0# +8>=@# +8@@@# +8>>=# +8@@+# +8<?"# +8<><# +8>"># +8>!1# +8>1=# +8>@0#
A2# =8==+# =8==0# =8==+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
D)+X# =8=@@# =8"+># =8"""# =8"1!# =8=?=# =8"!=# =8"=?# =8=01# =8=0!# =8=!># =8=!<#
*E# =8=@!# =8=1?# =8=0=# =8"=># =8""=# =8=>@# =8""=# =8=00# =8=0@# =8=1># =8=0"#
*F# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
52K# +810!# +8<<?# +8>=@# +8!?"# +8?+@# +8??+# +8?<0# +8>==# +8<?<# +8<>0# +8!1!#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# !80=1# !8<0># !8@1># !8@"0# !8>??# !8?+=# !8><># !8@=!# !8<0=# !8<"=# !8!=@#
I# "8<>1# "8<0@# "8<1=# "8<11# "8<<!# "8<@1# "8<?># "8<@<# "8<<<# "8<?!# "8<?>#
G%# .B# .B# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# .B# .B# .B#
H%# =8=>"# =8=!<# =8=!0# =8=>=# =8=>># =8=>!# =8"""# =8=!"# =8=0<# =8=>=# =8=@1#
J.# =8"=+# =8""0# =8""=# =8=>=# =8=?0# =8=@<# =8=>=# =8=<"# =8=!?# =8=>+# =8=>1#
G7# =8=""# =8=01# =8=00# =8==<# =8==># =8="=# =8=""# =8=1># =8=1!# =8=1># =8=1?#
W#Y,723)## "8>@># "8><=# "8>0=# "8@??# "8>!!# "8>0!# "8?==# "8>+># "8>=@# "8>?0# "8>?1#
D# +8<==# +8><=# +8?<<# +8@?=# 18=!@# 18+!1# 18+10# +8?!0# +8>@1# +8><"# +8@0!#
;LK# "80==# "8"0=# "8=10# "8+"=# =8?01# =8@<+# =8@>"# "8=0<# "8"+<# "8"1?# "8+!!#
W#Z,723)## 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08="!# 08="<# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 
























*2/%#34')# &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'%
938#:# # # # # # # # #
$2;+# 0>8@@# 0>8!0# 0>8<"# 0>8@># !=8=?# !=8=!# !=8=0# !=8=0#
A2;+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
C(+;1# +<80!# +<8!=# +<80"# +<80+# +<8=<# +<8+0# +<801# +<8=0#
D);# "811# "8=?# "8+=# "8+=# "8++# "8=?# =8"+# =8"=#
*E;# =8@"# =8@<# =8<<# =8<!# =8<># =8@1# =80"# =8!"#
*F;# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G%;# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8="# =8=+#
H%+;# =8+@# =8+!# =8+1# =8++# =8+1# =8++# =8"0# =8"+#
I+;# "=8"=# ?8??# "=8=<# ?8>># "=8="# "=8=1# ?8@@# ?8?1#
J.+;# "8==# =8?># =8?0# "8="# "8+<# "8"!# "8<># "80@#
G7+;# =8+0# =8"?# =8+"# =8+1# =8+1# =8++# =8>@# =8?"#
52+;K# !8+=# !8=@# 08?># !8+0# !81@# !8+?# !8"># !80+#
D# @8==# <8>@# <8@># @8=0# @8!0# @8=?# <8??# @8++#
L+;K# "8"0# "8"># "8+"# "8""# =8?<# "8"!# "8"># "8=<#
;MD# +8?!# +8>?# +8>!# +8?@# 18"># +8??# +8?0# 18=0#
AN3%(# ??8+!# ?>8!+# ?>800# ?>8>"# "==80<# "==8+@# ??8>?# ??8>"#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 






























*2/%#34')# &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'% &'"()*+(,'%
$3O6/36O%(#PNO&6(%#NE#3Q)#.%727#NP#+0#R;S#;LS#DT#%3N&7#
!"#$% # # # # # # # #
$2# <8!<"# <8!<<# <8!>1# <8!@0# <8<0># <8<0<# <8<>"# <8<><#
UVC(# "801?# "8010# "80"@# "80+<# "81!+# "81!0# "81"?# "81"0#
W#A)3O%Q)BO%(# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===# >8===#
VUC(# +8@!0# +8@?"# +8@?@# +8@@=# +8@+0# +8@!1# +8>0=# +8@><#
A2# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
D)+X# =8"0?# =8"+1# =8"1<# =8"1!# =8"1<# =8"+"# =8="1# =8=""#
*E# =8=>"# =8=>@# =8=@!# =8=@0# =8=@<# =8=>1# =8=0@# =8=!>#
*F# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
52K# +8>"1# +8@!<# +8@""# +8>1># +8><!# +8>+0# +8@>"# +8?=?#
W#;/3%Q)BO%(# !8@?@# !8@!@# !8@+=# !8>"># !8>="# !8@>=# !8<>"# !8@<!#
I# "8@11# "8@+0# "8@1@# "8<??# "8<?0# "8@==# "8<<0# "8<?1#
G%# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8==+# =8==+#
H%# =8=<?# =8=<0# =8=<"# =8=!># =8=<=# =8=!<# =8=1@# =8=1+#
J.# =8=><# =8=>!# =8=>+# =8=>># =8"=@# =8=?># =8"00# =8"+<#
G7# =8="0# =8=""# =8="+# =8="1# =8="1# =8="+# =8=!=# =8=!+#
W#Y,723)## "8?=1# "8>>!# "8>?+# "8>!># "8>@0# "8><!# "8>?@# "8?=!#
D# +8?>=# +8?1?# +8?=1# 18==+# 18"<<# +8?@?# +8?0?# 18=!"#
;LK# "8=+=# "8=<"# "8=?@# =8??># =8>!=# "8=+"# "8=!"# =8?0?#
W#Z,723)# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08===# 08="<# 08===# 08===# 08===#
* calculated  
n.a. = not analyzed; bd = below detection level 








Table 6 Chemical composition of all feldspar analyzed from Mount Mica pegmatite  
$%&'()# D","# D",+# D",1# D+,"# D+,+# D+,1# D1,"# D1,+# D1,1# D0,"# D0,+# D0,1#
D)(B7'%O# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8#
Z3#:# # # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# <@8>=# <@8>1# <@8>0# <@8>@# <@8>=# <@8@># <@8>+# <@8><# <@8>@# <@8>># <@8>!# <@8>@#
A2;+# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8"=# =8="# =8="# .B# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="#
C(+;1# "?8!"# "?80># "?80?# "?80># "?8!0# "?80?# "?8+<# "?8+># "?8+># "?81"# "?81=# "?810#
G%;# =8"?# =8"@# =8"!# =8"@# =8"<# =8"0# .B# =8="# .B# .B# .B# =8="#
H%+;# ""8<=# ""8!># ""8!1# ""8!=# ""8!<# ""8!@# ""8@=# ""8<># ""8@+# ""8@+# ""8<?# ""8<?#
I+;# =8=+# =8=+# =8=!# =8=<# =8=!# =8=0# =8=!# =8=0# =8=!# =8=1# =8=+# =8=+#
J.+;# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G7+;# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
AN3%(# ??8"1# ??8""# ??8=># ??8"># ??8"1# ??8=!# ?>8>+# ?>8>@# ?>8?1# ?>8?!# ?>8><# ?>8?0#
!"#$% HNO&%(2a)B#3N#>#NY4F)E7#
$2# +8?><# +8?>?# +8??=# +8?>># +8?>@# +8?>?# +8??@# +8??<# +8??<# +8??!# +8??<# +8??!#
A2# .B# .B# .B# =8==1# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
C(# "8="1# "8="+# "8="1# "8=""# "8="!# "8="1# "8==1# "8==0# "8==1# "8==!# "8==!# "8==<#
G%# =8==?# =8==># =8==@# =8==># =8==@# =8==@# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
H%# =8??=# =8?>?# =8?>!# =8?>"# =8?>@# =8?>?# "8==+# "8===# "8==1# "8==1# "8=="# "8===#
I# =8=="# =8=="# =8==1# =8==1# =8==1# =8==+# =8==1# =8==+# =8==1# =8==+# =8=="# =8=="#
J.# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
*N()7#:# # # # # # # # # # # # #
CE# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
C.# =8??# =8??# =8??# =8??# =8??# =8??# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==#
;O# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
bd = below detection level; Plag = plagioclase; Kfs. = K-feldspar; An = anorthite; Ab = albite; Or = orthoclase 






Table 6 continued 







D)(B7'%O# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8#
Z3#:# # # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# <@8?!# <@8>1# <@8>!# <@8><# <@8>@# <@8>0# <@8?"# <@8>?# <@8?=# <@8@+# <@8>0# <@8>>#
A2;+# .B# =8="# .B# =8="# .B# .B# =8="# .B# =8="# .B# .B# =8="#
C(+;1# "?81=# "?81"# "?811# "?811# "?81"# "?81=# "?81=# "?8+?# "?81"# "?8+># "?81+# "?81=#
G%;# .B# =8="# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# .B# =8="# =8="# =8="#
H%+;# ""8@1# ""8>0# ""8>"# ""8>"# ""8>+# ""8>1# ""8@<# ""8<># ""8<@# ""8<<# ""8@+# ""8@=#
I+;# =8=1# =8=1# =8=+# =8=+# =8=1# =8=1# =8=1# =8=+# =8=1# =8=1# =8=1# =8=+#
J.+;# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G7+;# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
AN3%(# ??8="# ??8=+# ??8="# ??8=0# ??8=!# ??8=+# ??8=+# ?>8>?# ?>8?+# ?>8@=# ?>8?1# ?>8?"#
!"#$% HNO&%(2a)B#3N#>#NY4F)E7#
$2# +8??<# +8??1# +8??1# +8??1# +8??0# +8??1# +8??!# +8??@# +8??<# +8??!# +8??0# +8??<#
A2# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
C(# "8==1# "8==0# "8==!# "8==!# "8==0# "8==0# "8==1# "8==0# "8==0# "8==!# "8==!# "8==0#
G%# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# .B# .B#
H%# "8==1# "8="1# "8="=# "8="=# "8=""# "8="+# "8==<# "8===# =8???# "8===# "8==1# "8=="#
I# =8==+# =8==+# =8=="# =8=="# =8==+# =8=="# =8==+# =8=="# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8=="#
J.# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
*N()7#:# # # # # # # # # # # # #
CE# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
C.# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==#
;O# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
bd = below detection level; Plag = plagioclase; Kfs. = K-feldspar; An = anorthite; Ab = albite; Or = orthoclase 














*""C,1# D"=,"# D"=,+# D"=,1# D"","# D"",+# D"",1# D"!,"# D"!,+# D"!,1#
D)(B7'%O# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8#
Z3#:# # # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# <@8@=# <@8@1# <@8>?# <@8>"# <@8!?# <@8@0# <@8!!# <@8@># <@8@1# <@8>=# <@8>1# <@8@<#
A2;+# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8="# .B# .B# =8="# .B# .B#
C(+;1# "?8+?# "?810# "?81?# "?81+# "?810# "?81?# "?81+# "?811# "?8+?# "?80"# "?811# "?81=#
G%;# =8="# =8==# =8="# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+#
H%+;# ""8<@# ""8>=# ""8@<# ""8@># ""8@@# ""8@># ""8@># ""8>=# ""8@?# ""8>"# ""8@># ""8@!#
I+;# =8=0# =8=<# =8=!# =8=<# =8=0# =8=1# =8=!# =8=0# =8=!# =8=0# =8=1# =8=0#
J.+;# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
G7+;# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
AN3%(# ?>8@"# ?>8?1# ??8"=# ??8==# ?>8@<# ?>8?<# ?>8@"# ?>8?># ?>8>?# ??8=># ??8==# ?>8><#
!"#$% HNO&%(2a)B#3N#>#NY4F)E7#
$2# +8??!# +8??"# +8??+# +8??1# +8??=# +8??=# +8??=# +8??+# +8??1# +8??=# +8??1# +8??0#
A2# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
C(# "8==<# "8==@# "8==># "8==!# "8==?# "8==?# "8==># "8==<# "8==!# "8==?# "8==<# "8==!#
G%# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="# =8=="#
H%# "8=="# "8="=# "8==!# "8==># "8="=# "8==># "8=""# "8="=# "8="=# "8="=# "8==># "8==<#
I# =8==+# =8==1# =8==1# =8==1# =8==+# =8==+# =8==1# =8==+# =8==1# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+#
J.# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
*N()7#:# # # # # # # # # # # # #
CE# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
C.# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==#
;O# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
bd = below detection level; Plag = plagioclase; Kfs. = K-feldspar; An = anorthite; Ab = albite; Or = orthoclase 





Table 6 continued 
 
$%&'()# D"<,"# D"<,+# D"<,1# D"@,_(,"# D"@,_(,+# D"@,_(,1# D">,_(,"# D">,_(,+# D">,_(,1# D"?,_(,"# D"?,_(,+# D"?,_(,1#
D)(B7'%O# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8#
Z3#:# # # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# <@8>=# <@8@<# <@8<1# <@8>"# <@8>=# <@8>+# <@8@?# <@8@># <@8>@# <@8>?# <@8>0# <@8>>#
A2;+# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
C(+;1# "?8!"# "?8!+# "?8<=# "?810# "?81@# "?81+# "?8+!# "?8+!# "?8+0# "?8+?# "?81=# "?8+?#
G%;# =8=+# =8=1# =8=1# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8="# =8="# =8==# =8==# =8==#
H%+;# ""8<?# ""8@"# ""8<!# ""8@># ""8>"# ""8>"# ""8<<# ""8<@# ""8<1# ""8>=# ""8@># ""8@>#
I+;# =8=0# =8=1# =8=1# =8=!# =8=!# =8=!# =8=0# =8=0# =8=0# =8=1# =8=0# =8=1#
J.+;# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
G7+;# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
AN3%(# ??8=@# ??8=<# ?>8?!# ?>8?># ??8=1# ??8="# ?>8@1# ?>8@0# ?>8@?# ??8="# ?>8?<# ?>8??#
!"#$% HNO&%(2a)B#3N#>#NY4F)E7#
$2# +8?>?# +8?>@# +8?>!# +8??1# +8??"# +8??1# +8??@# +8??@# +8???# +8??!# +8??0# +8??!#
A2# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
C(# "8="0# "8="!# "8=+=# "8==<# "8==># "8==!# "8==1# "8==1# "8==+# "8==1# "8==0# "8==0#
G%# =8=="# =8==+# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
H%# =8???# "8=="# =8??@# "8==># "8="=# "8=""# =8???# "8=="# =8??<# "8==?# "8==># "8==@#
I# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8==1# =8==1# =8==1# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+#
J.# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
*N()7#:# # # # # # # # # # # # #
CE# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
C.# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==# "8==#
;O# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
bd = below detection level; Plag = plagioclase; Kfs. = K-feldspar; An = anorthite; Ab = albite; Or = orthoclase 






Table 6 continued 
 
$%&'()# D+1,1# D+0,1# D+!,"# D+!,+# D+!,1# II","# II",+# II",1# *00,"# *00,+# *00,1# *0<,"#
D)(B7'%O# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8#
Z3#:# # # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# <@8?># <>8="# <>8+"# <>8+"# <>8"># <080"# <080+# <081># <@810# <@80"# <@81@# <@81!#
A2;+# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8="# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
C(+;1# "?8@"# "?811# "?8+1# "?80"# "?80+# ++8!?# ++8<=# ++8!!# +=8=1# +=8=<# +=8=0# "?8?@#
G%;# =8==# =8=?# =8++# =8"<# =8"?# 18""# 18=?# 18==# "8+"# "8""# "8"?# =8>?#
H%+;# ""8>=# ""8@># ""8!0# ""800# ""8<># "=8=+# "=8=+# "=8="# "=8<1# "=8@=# "=8<@# "=8@1#
I+;# =8=!# =8=<# =8=@# =8=<# =8=@# =8=1# =8=1# =8=0# =8=0# =8=!# =8=!# =8=1#
J.+;# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
G7+;# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
AN3%(# ??8!1# ??8+<# ??8+@# ??8+@# ??8!1# "==8"<# "==8"@# ??8??# ??8+@# ??811# ??811# ?>8??#
!"#$% HNO&%(2a)B#3N#>#NY4F)E7#
$2# +8?>1# +8??1# 18===# +8??># +8??+# +8>10# +8>10# +8>1<# +8?<0# +8?<!# +8?<0# +8?@=#
A2# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
C(# "8=+=# "8==1# =8??@# "8==<# "8==!# "8"@"# "8"@+# "8"@"# "8=0=# "8=0=# "8=0=# "8=1>#
G%# .B# =8==0# =8="=# =8==@# =8==?# =8"0@# =8"0<# =8"0+# =8=!@# =8=!+# =8=!<# =8=0+#
H%# "8==0# "8==!# =8?>0# =8?@!# =8??0# =8>!!# =8>!0# =8>!!# =8?=@# =8?"1# =8?"=# =8?">#
I# =8==1# =8==1# =8==0# =8==1# =8==0# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8==1# =8==1# =8==+#
J.# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
*N()7#:# # # # # # # # # # # # #
CE# =8==# =8==# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8"!# =8"!# =8"0# =8=<# =8=!# =8=<# =8=0#
C.# "8==# =8??# =8??# =8??# =8??# =8>!# =8>!# =8><# =8?0# =8?0# =8?0# =8?!#
;O# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
bd = below detection level; Plag = plagioclase; Kfs. = K-feldspar; An = anorthite; Ab = albite; Or = orthoclase 






Table 6 continued 
 
$%&'()# *0<,+# *0<,1# *""[,"# *""[,+# *""[,1# +A,^,+%## +A,^,+.## +A,A,+%## +A,A,+.## +A,A,+/## +,^,!%## +,^,!.#
D)(B7'%O# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8#
Z3#:# # # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# <@80+# <@8!=# <08!!# <080?# <08!=# <@8@1# <>8+># <>80+# <>81!# <@8@+# <>8>+# <@8@<#
A2;+# =8==# =8==# =8="# =8="# =8==# =8=># =8==# =8==# =8==# =8=1# =8==# =8==#
C(+;1# +=8="# +=8="# ++8!?# ++80># ++80?# "?8@># "?8!1# +=8="# +=81!# +=8+!# +=8"=# +=8@1#
G%;# =8?!# =8?># +8?># +8?1# 18==# =8=?# =8=@# =8=0# =8""# =8"?# =8=0# =8"1#
H%+;# "=8@+# "=8<<# "=8=0# "=8!<# "=8!"# ""8"?# ""8+?# ""80@# ""8=<# ""8=?# ""8<?# ""8+@#
I+;# =8=0# =8=0# =8=1# =8=1# =8=0# =8=@# =8=@# =8=0# =8=<# =8=@# =8=!# =8"=#
J.+;# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
G7+;# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
AN3%(# ??8"0# ??8"?# "==8+"# "==8!+# "==8!!# ?>8?!# ??8+!# "==8=+# ??8?1# ??80"# "==8@?# "==8=0#
!"#$% HNO&%(2a)B#3N#>#NY4F)E7#
$2# +8?<?# +8?@=# +8>1@# +8>1+# +8>1+# +8?>0# +8???# +8?>0# +8?@?# +8?@"# +8?>"# +8?!@#
A2# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8==1# .B# .B# .B# =8=="# .B# .B#
C(# "8=1?# "8=1># "8"@=# "8"<0# "8"<0# "8=+@# "8=""# "8=+?# "8=0!# "8=0@# "8=+<# "8=<<#
G%# =8=0!# =8=0<# =8"0=# =8"1># =8"0"# =8==0# =8==1# =8==+# =8==!# =8==?# =8==+# =8==<#
H%# =8?"!# =8?=?# =8>!<# =8>??# =8>?!# =8?!<# =8?<+# =8?@=# =8?1!# =8?00# =8?>+# =8?!1#
I# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8==+# =8==0# =8==0# =8==+# =8==0# =8==0# =8==1# =8==!#
J.# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
*N()7#:# # # # # # # # # # # # #
CE# =8=!# =8=!# =8"0# =8"1# =8"0# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8="# =8="# =8==# =8="#
C.# =8?!# =8?!# =8><# =8>@# =8><# =8??# =8??# "8==# =8??# =8??# "8==# =8??#
;O# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8="#
bd = below detection level; Plag = plagioclase; Kfs. = K-feldspar; An = anorthite; Ab = albite; Or = orthoclase 





Table 6 continued 
 





D)(B7'%O# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# _(%F8# I7'8# I7'8# I7'8#
Z3#:# # # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# <@8>?# <<801# <<8<1# <<8>1# <@8!=# <@8?># <>8!!# <>80?# <>81!# <!811# <!80=# <!80+#
A2;+# =8=+# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8=># =8="# =8="# =8="#
C(+;1# +=81<# +"8<1# +"8!># +=8>># +=8!># +=811# +=80<# +=8""# +=8<1# ">8"+# ">8"># ">8"<#
G%;# =8"!# =8@0# =8@@# =8>1# =81># =8++# =8=1# =8=># =8+1# =8==# =8="# =8==#
H%+;# ""80?# "=8!@# "=80@# "=8@># ""8=@# ""8"=# ""8>@# ""8!@# ""8!1# =811# =810# =81+#
I+;# =8=@# =81"# =80=# =8"=# =8"=# =8"@# =8=@# =8=!# =8=?# "<8="# "!8?1# "<8="#
J.+;# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8!0# =80!# =80>#
G7+;# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8=+# =8=1# =8=1#
AN3%(# "==8=!# ??8<?# ??8>?# ??801# ??8<0# ??8>!# "==8?># "==8+?# "="8==# "==81># "==81@# "==80!#
!"#$% HNO&%(2a)B#3N#>#NY4F)E7#
$2# +8?<0# +8?"0# +8?"># +8?1># +8?!@# +8?@"# +8?<<# +8?>=# +8?!># 18="1# 18="1# 18="1#
A2# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8==1# .B# .B# .B#
C(# "8=0># "8""?# "8""0# "8=>+# "8=<1# "8=0@# "8=00# "8=1+# "8=!+# =8?>!# =8?>@# =8?><#
G%# =8==@# =8=1!# =8=1<# =8=1?# =8="># =8="=# =8==+# =8==0# =8=""# .B# .B# .B#
H%# =8?@1# =8>??# =8>>?# =8?"?# =8?0"# =8?0"# =8??<# =8?@<# =8?<@# =8=+?# =8=1"# =8=+?#
I# =8==0# =8="@# =8=++# =8==<# =8==!# =8="=# =8==0# =8==1# =8==!# =8?0+# =8?1<# =8?0"#
J.# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8="<# =8="1# =8="0#
G7# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# =8==1# =8==0# =8==!#
*N()7#:# # # # # # # # # # # # #
CE# =8="# =8=0# =8=0# =8=0# =8=+# =8="# =8==# =8==# =8="# =8==# =8==# =8==#
C.# =8??# =8?0# =8?0# =8?!# =8?># =8?># =8??# =8??# =8?># =8=1# =8=1# =8=1#
;O# =8==# =8=+# =8=+# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8==# =8==# =8="# =8?@# =8?@# =8?@#
bd = below detection level; Plag = plagioclase; Kfs. = K-feldspar; An = anorthite; Ab = albite; Or = orthoclase 













1# D,+=,"# D,+=,+# D,+=,1# D+","# D+",+# D+",1# D++,"# D++,+# D++,1#
D)(B7'%O# I7'8# I7'8# I7'8# I7'8# I7'8# I7'8# I7'8# I7'8# I7'8# I7'8# I7'8# I7'8#
Z3#:# # # # # # # # # # # # #
$2;+# <080># <08!"# <080<# <!81?# <!80=# <!801# <!80!# <!80+# <!81@# <!81># <!80<# <!80>#
A2;+# =8="# =8==# =8==# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8==# =8="# =8="# =8="# =8="#
C(+;1# ">810# ">81=# ">810# ">8"<# ">8+"# ">8=?# ">8"=# ">8=?# ">8=?# ">8""# ">8=?# ">8""#
G%;# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
H%+;# =8!1# =8!!# =8!<# =800# =800# =80!# =80=# =80"# =81?# =80=# =80=# =80!#
I+;# "<8"+# "<8++# "<8"=# "!8>># "!8>!# "!8<@# "!8><# "!8?=# "!8>># "<8="# "!8?1# "!8>?#
J.+;# =8@?# =8@1# =8<># =81?# =800# =80+# =81=# =810# =80=# =80+# =81># =80>#
G7+;# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=+# =8=1# =8=+# =8=1# =8=1# =8=1# =8=1# =8=+# =8=+#
AN3%(# "==8+?# "==811# "==8"!# "==8+?# "==81?# "==8"=# "==8"!# "==8+"# "==8"># "==81<# "==81=# "==80!#
!"#$% HNO&%(2a)B#3N#>#NY4F)E7#
$2# +8??"# +8??"# +8??"# 18="1# 18=""# 18="@# 18="@# 18="<# 18="!# 18="1# 18="<# 18="!#
A2# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
C(# "8==1# "8===# "8==1# =8?><# =8?>># =8?>0# =8?>0# =8?>1# =8?>0# =8?>0# =8?>1# =8?>1#
G%# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
H%# =8=0># =8=0?# =8=!=# =8=1?# =8=0=# =8=0=# =8=1<# =8=1@# =8=1!# =8=1<# =8=1<# =8=0=#
I# =8?!0# =8?!?# =8?!1# =8?10# =8?1"# =8?++# =8?1+# =8?1!# =8?10# =8?0"# =8?1@# =8?11#
J.# =8=+1# =8=++# =8=+=# =8="+# =8="1# =8="+# =8==?# =8="=# =8="+# =8="1# =8=""# =8="0#
G7# =8==1# =8==1# =8==1# =8==1# =8==0# =8==0# =8==!# =8==0# =8==!# =8==0# =8==1# =8==0#
*N()7#:# # # # # # # # # # # # #
CE# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
C.# =8=!# =8=!# =8=!# =8=0# =8=0# =8=0# =8=0# =8=0# =8=0# =8=0# =8=0# =8=0#
;O# =8?!# =8?!# =8?!# =8?<# =8?<# =8?<# =8?<# =8?<# =8?<# =8?<# =8?<# =8?<#
bd = below detection level; Plag = plagioclase; Kfs. = K-feldspar; An = anorthite; Ab = albite; Or = orthoclase 





Table 6 continued 
 
$%&'()# D+1,"# D+1,+# D+1,"# D+1,+# D+1,1#
D)(B7'%O# I7'8# I7'8# I7'8# I7'8# I7'8#
Z3#:# # # # # #
$2;+# <!800# <!80@# <!80<# <!81?# <!80"#
A2;+# =8="# =8==# =8="# =8="# =8="#
C(+;1# ">8=?# ">8"=# ">8=<# ">8""# ">8=>#
G%;# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
H%+;# =8+<# =80># =810# =8+># =8+<#
I+;# "<8=+# "!8?@# "<8"0# "<8"=# "!8>@#
J.+;# =8+1# =8""# =8=?# =8=@# =8=0#
G7+;# =8="# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
AN3%(# "==8=@# "==8"0# "==8"+# ??8?@# ??8<>#
!"#$% HNO&%(2a)B#3N#>#NY4F)E7#
$2# 18="># 18="<# 18="># 18="@# 18=+"#
A2# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
C(# =8?>0# =8?>1# =8?>"# =8?>!# =8?>!#
G%# .B# .B# .B# .B# .B#
H%# =8=+1# =8=01# =8=1"# =8=+!# =8=+1#
I# =8?01# =8?1># =8?0?# =8?0># =8?1!#
J.# =8==@# =8==1# =8==1# =8==+# =8=="#
G7# =8=="# .B# .B# .B# .B#
*N()7#:# # # # # #
CE# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==# =8==#
C.# =8=+# =8=0# =8=1# =8=1# =8=+#
;O# =8?># =8?<# =8?@# =8?@# =8?>#
 
bd = below detection level; Plag = plagioclase; Kfs. = K-feldspar; An = anorthite; Ab = albite; Or = orthoclase 





Mica unit cell dimensions 
  
Unit Cell Dimensions (M8) 
 
1     M8LEP   kAREN M       12-3-2013                                      
 
     DIRECT CELL    .90150000E+01   .51920000E+01   .20329000E+02    90   .000  100 19.000   90   .000     .93613360E+03 
 
 RECIPROCAL CELL    .11274900E+00   .19260400E+00   .49999150E-01    90   .000   79 41.000   90   .000     .10682240E-02 
 
01-THETA ANGLES  THTMX =  23.0  NCYC = 9  TOLMN =  .0250  TOLMX =  .1250  THEMX =  23.0  DMIN =  1.971317  MONOC SYSTEM 
 
0 0 CONDITIONS FOR NON-EXTINCTION CALLED FOR     CLASS CONDITION(S) 
 
1CYCLE  1   M8LEP   kAREN M       12-3-2013                                        2-THETA TOLERANCE =   .25000    MONOC 
 
0  N    H    K    L     D CALC        D OBS       LAMBDA     2-THETA CALC    2-THETA OBS    2-THETA DIFF       WEIGHT 
 
   1    0    0    2    1bd170    10.131880    1.540510         8.83507        8.72000          .11507       1.00000 
 
   2    1    0    0     8.869254     9.054460    1.540510         9.96432        9.76000          .20432       1.00000 
 
   3   -1    1    5     3.127893     3.101468    1.540510        28.51186       28.76000         -.24814       1.00000 
 
   4    3    0    2     2.706404     2.690624    1.540510        33.07043       33.27000         -.19957       1.00000 
 
0                        A               B               C             ALPHA       BETA        GAMMA          VOLUME 
 
 RECIPROCAL CELL    .11044300E+00   .21684690E+00   .49349220E-01    90   .000   73 38.000   90   .000     .11339830E-02 
 
 R C CORRECTIONS   -.23060670E-02   .24242880E-01  -.64992460E-03         .000    -363.000        .000     .65759640E-04 
 
     DIRECT CELL    .94368460E+01   .46115490E+01   .21119550E+02    90   .000  106 22.000   90   .000     .88184720E+03 
 
 D C CORRECTIONS    .42184540E+00  -.58045100E+00   .79055020E+00         .000     363.000        .000    -.54286380E+02 
 
1CYCLE  2   M8LEP   kAREN M       12-3-2013                                        2-THETA TOLERANCE =   .12500    MONOC 
 




   1    0    0    2    10.131870    10.131880    1.540510         8.72000        8.72000          .00000       1.00000 
 
   2   -1    0    1     9.300253     9.360662    1.540510         9.50146        9.44000          .06146       1.00000 
 
   3    1    0    0     9.054446     9.054460    1.540510         9.76002        9.76000          .00002       1.00000 
 
   4    2    0    0     4.527223     4.536796    1.540510        19.59175       19.55000          .04175       1.00000 
 
   5    3    0    2     2.692399     2.690624    1.540510        33.24743       33.27000         -.02257       1.00000 
 
   6    0    2    5     2.004117     2.002652    1.540510        45.20510       45.24000         -.03490       1.00000 
 
0                        A               B               C             ALPHA       BETA        GAMMA          VOLUME 
 
 RECIPROCAL CELL    .11024250E+00   .21706410E+00   .49344190E-01    90   .000   73  3.533   90   .000     .11295500E-02 
 
 R C CORRECTIONS   -.20047230E-03   .21716770E-03  -.50287700E-05         .000     -34.466        .000    -.44328630E-05 
 
     DIRECT CELL    .94824020E+01   .46069350E+01   .21185140E+02    90   .000  106 56.466   90   .000     .88530800E+03 
 
 D C CORRECTIONS    .45556070E-01  -.46138760E-02   .65591810E-01         .000      34.466        .000     .34607540E+01 
 
 LARGEST RESIDUAL REDUCED TO UNIT WEIGHT -.06146   OBS   2   STANDARD ERROR UNIT WT OBS  .01335   DEGREES OF FREEDOM   2 
 
 
1CYCLE  6   M8LEP   kAREN M       12-3-2013                                        2-THETA TOLERANCE =   .05000    MONOC 
 
0  N    H    K    L     D CALC        D OBS       LAMBDA     2-THETA CALC    2-THETA OBS    2-THETA DIFF       WEIGHT 
 
   1    0    0    2    10.144310    10.131880    1.540510         8.70929        8.72000         -.01071       1.00000 
 
   2   -1    0    1     9.356463     9.360662    1.540510         9.44425        9.44000          .00425       1.00000 
 
   3    1    0    0     9.069602     9.054460    1.540510         9.74367        9.76000         -.01633       1.00000 
 
   4    2    0    0     4.534801     4.536796    1.540510        19.55869       19.55000          .00869       1.00000 
 




   6    3    0    2     2.690836     2.690624    1.540510        33.26731       33.27000         -.00269       1.00000 
 
   7    0    2    5     2.002652     2.002652    1.540510        45.23999       45.24000         -.00001       1.00000 
 
0                        A               B               C             ALPHA       BETA        GAMMA          VOLUME 
 
 RECIPROCAL CELL    .11025840E+00   .21714280E+00   .49288700E-01    90   .000   73  4.759   90   .000     .11289750E-02 
 
 R C CORRECTIONS   -.39576040E-08   .44668850E-07   .84672670E-09         .000        .000        .000     .11641530E-09 
 
     DIRECT CELL    .94800050E+01   .46052640E+01   .21206690E+02    90   .000  106 55.240   90   .000     .88575930E+03 
 
 D C CORRECTIONS    .19073490E-05  -.95367430E-06   .00000000E+00         .000        .000        .000    -.61035160E-04 
 
 LARGEST RESIDUAL REDUCED TO UNIT WEIGHT  .01633   OBS   3   STANDARD ERROR UNIT WT OBS  .01300   DEGREES OF FREEDOM   3 
 
 
1CYCLE 10   M8LEP   kAREN M       12-3-2013                                        2-THETA TOLERANCE =   .05000    MONOC 
 
0  N    H    K    L     D CALC        D OBS       LAMBDA     2-THETA CALC    2-THETA OBS    2-THETA DIFF       WEIGHT 
 
   1    0    0    2    10.144310    10.131880    1.540510         8.70929        8.72000         -.01071       1.00000 
 
   2   -1    0    1     9.356463     9.360662    1.540510         9.44425        9.44000          .00425       1.00000 
 
   3    1    0    0     9.069602     9.054460    1.540510         9.74367        9.76000         -.01633       1.00000 
 
   4    2    0    0     4.534801     4.536796    1.540510        19.55869       19.55000          .00869       1.00000 
 
   5    1    0    5     3.357515     3.358129    1.540510        26.52494       26.52000          .00494       1.00000 
 
   6    3    0    2     2.690836     2.690624    1.540510        33.26731       33.27000         -.00269       1.00000 
 
   7    0    2    5     2.002652     2.002652    1.540510        45.23999       45.24000         -.00001       1.00000 
 
0                        A               B               C             ALPHA       BETA        GAMMA          VOLUME 
 
 RECIPROCAL CELL    .11025840E+00   .21714280E+00   .49288700E-01    90   .000   73  4.759   90   .000     .11289750E-02 
 




     DIRECT CELL    .94800050E+01   .46052640E+01   .21206690E+02    90   .000  106 55.241   90   .000     .88575930E+03 
 
 D C CORRECTIONS    .95367430E-06  -.47683720E-06   .00000000E+00         .000        .000        .000    -.61035160E-04 
 
 LARGEST RESIDUAL REDUCED TO UNIT WEIGHT  .01633   OBS   3   STANDARD ERROR UNIT WT OBS  .01300   DEGREES OF FREEDOM   3 
 
 R C STNDRD ERRS    .44233110E-04   .96930220E-04   .40434540E-04         .000        .000        .000 
 
 DIRECT CELL VARIANCE-COVARIANCE MATRIX                                                                           ROW 
 
                   .58958810E-04  -.49116720E-05   .14969190E-03   .00000000E+00   .12315880E-04   .00000000E+00   1 
 
                  -.49116720E-05   .42260690E-05  -.30904310E-04   .00000000E+00  -.15096070E-05   .00000000E+00   2 
 
                   .14969190E-03  -.30904310E-04   .71402320E-03   .00000000E+00   .42175510E-04   .00000000E+00   3 
 
                   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   4 
 
                   .12315880E-04  -.15096070E-05   .42175510E-04   .00000000E+00   .31912540E-05   .00000000E+00   5 
 
                   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   6 
 
 D C STNDRD ERRS    .76784640E-02   .20557400E-02   .26721210E-01         .000       6.141        .000     .11093550E+01 
 
Unit Cell Dimensions (M27) 
 
1     M27mat  KM            12/04/2013                                     
 
     DIRECT CELL    .51900000E+01   .90070000E+01   .20102000E+02    90   .000   96 15.000   90   .000     .93410950E+03 
 
 RECIPROCAL CELL    .19383030E+00   .11102480E+00   .50043740E-01    90   .000   83 45.000   90   .000     .10705380E-02 
 
01-THETA ANGLES  THTMX =  23.0  NCYC = 9  TOLMN =  .0250  TOLMX =  .1250  THEMX =  23.0  DMIN =  1.971317  MONOC SYSTEM 
 
0 0 CONDITIONS FOR NON-EXTINCTION CALLED FOR     CLASS CONDITION(S) 
 
1CYCLE 10   M27mat  KM            12/04/2013                                       2-THETA TOLERANCE =   .23115    MONOC 
 




   1    0    0    2    10.057720    10.225510    1.540510         8.78442        8.64000          .14442       1.00000 
 
   2    0    0    4     5.028861     5.017842    1.540510        17.62099       17.66000         -.03901       1.00000 
 
   3    0    2    3     3.729223     3.729223    1.540510        23.84000       23.84000          .00000       1.00000 
 
   4   -1    1    4     3.481179     3.487405    1.540510        25.56642       25.52000          .04642       1.00000 
 
   5    1    1    4     3.210881     3.209745    1.540510        27.75998       27.77000         -.01002       1.00000 
 
   6   -1    1    6     2.791532     2.787664    1.540510        32.03436       32.08000         -.04564       1.00000 
 
0                        A               B               C             ALPHA       BETA        GAMMA          VOLUME 
 
 RECIPROCAL CELL    .19441870E+00   .11142620E+00   .49713050E-01    90   .000   84 37.683   90   .000     .10722210E-02 
 
 R C CORRECTIONS   -.29267500E-08   .59774090E-09  -.59062420E-09         .000        .000        .000     .00000000E+00 
 
     DIRECT CELL    .51662280E+01   .89745470E+01   .20204180E+02    90   .000   95 22.316   90   .000     .93264380E+03 
 
 D C CORRECTIONS    .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00         .000        .000        .000     .00000000E+00 
 
 LARGEST RESIDUAL REDUCED TO UNIT WEIGHT -.14442   OBS   1   STANDARD ERROR UNIT WT OBS  .11558   DEGREES OF FREEDOM   2 
 
 R C STNDRD ERRS    .17769420E-02   .81543560E-03   .26502210E-03         .000        .000        .000 
 
 DIRECT CELL VARIANCE-COVARIANCE MATRIX                                                                           ROW 
 
                   .22375950E-02  -.69137780E-04  -.33175240E-02   .00000000E+00   .16212300E-04   .00000000E+00   1 
 
                  -.69137790E-04   .43134980E-02  -.22628790E-02   .00000000E+00   .23721460E-04   .00000000E+00   2 
 
                  -.33175240E-02  -.22628790E-02   .11012740E-01   .00000000E+00  -.12385810E-03   .00000000E+00   3 
 
                   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   4 
 
                   .16212300E-04   .23721460E-04  -.12385810E-03   .00000000E+00   .32666830E-04   .00000000E+00   5 
 




 D C STNDRD ERRS    .47303230E-01   .65677230E-01   .10494160E+00         .000      19.648        .000     .79803140E+01 
 
Unit Cell Dimensions (M43) 
 
1     M43-Mus KM            12-06-2013                                     
 
     DIRECT CELL    .51900000E+01   .90070000E+01   .20102000E+02    90   .000   96 15.000   90   .000     .93410950E+03 
 
 RECIPROCAL CELL    .19383030E+00   .11102480E+00   .50043740E-01    90   .000   83 45.000   90   .000     .10705380E-02 
 
01-THETA ANGLES  THTMX =  23.0  NCYC = 9  TOLMN =  .0250  TOLMX =  .1250  THEMX =  23.0  DMIN =  1.971317  MONOC SYSTEM 
 
0 0 CONDITIONS FOR NON-EXTINCTION CALLED FOR     CLASS CONDITION(S) 
 
 
1CYCLE 10   M43-Mus KM            12-06-2013                                       2-THETA TOLERANCE =   .17424    MONOC 
 
0  N    H    K    L     D CALC        D OBS       LAMBDA     2-THETA CALC    2-THETA OBS    2-THETA DIFF       WEIGHT 
 
   1    0    0    2    10.040920    10.039950    1.540510         8.79915        8.80000         -.00085       1.00000 
 
   2    1    0    0     9.224456     9.205006    1.540510         9.57971        9.60000         -.02029       1.00000 
 
   3    1    0    1     7.618768     7.674789    1.540510        11.60500       11.52000          .08500       1.00000 
 
   4    0    1    2     4.922689     4.945620    1.540510        18.00417       17.92000          .08417       1.00000 
 
   5   -2    0    3     4.412965     4.418230    1.540510        20.10421       20.08000          .02421       1.00000 
 
   6    0    1    3     4.316741     4.299603    1.540510        20.55716       20.64000         -.08284       1.00000 
 
   7    4    1    0     2.135005     2.133826    1.540510        42.29551       42.32000         -.02449       1.00000 
 
0                        A               B               C             ALPHA       BETA        GAMMA          VOLUME 
 
 RECIPROCAL CELL    .10840750E+00   .17705260E+00   .49796230E-01    90   .000   73 53.359   90   .000     .91824410E-03 
 




     DIRECT CELL    .96015330E+01   .56480410E+01   .20902750E+02    90   .000  106  6.641   90   .000     .10890350E+04 
 
 D C CORRECTIONS    .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .38146970E-05         .000        .000        .000     .00000000E+00 
 
 LARGEST RESIDUAL REDUCED TO UNIT WEIGHT -.08500   OBS   3   STANDARD ERROR UNIT WT OBS  .08712   DEGREES OF FREEDOM   3 
 
 R C STNDRD ERRS    .24229650E-03   .10650210E-02   .40692740E-03         .000        .000        .000 
 
 DIRECT CELL VARIANCE-COVARIANCE MATRIX                                                                           ROW 
 
                   .62931670E-03  -.33566800E-05  -.28530480E-03   .00000000E+00   .11345220E-03   .00000000E+00   1 
 
                  -.33566890E-05   .11542710E-02  -.31327220E-02   .00000000E+00   .80947190E-04   .00000000E+00   2 
 
                  -.28530480E-03  -.31327220E-02   .25099700E-01   .00000000E+00  -.15696490E-03   .00000000E+00   3 
 
                   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   4 
 
                   .11345220E-03   .80947190E-04  -.15696490E-03   .00000000E+00   .59872200E-04   .00000000E+00   5 
 
                   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   6 
 





Unit Cell Dimensions (M54) 
 
1     M54Ball KM            12-04-2013                                     
 
     DIRECT CELL    .94800000E+01   .56050000E+01   .21207000E+02    90   .000  106 55.000   90   .000     .10780830E+04 
 
 RECIPROCAL CELL    .11025610E+00   .17841210E+00   .49286940E-01    90   .000   73  5.000   90   .000     .92757250E-03 
 
01-THETA ANGLES  THTMX =  23.0  NCYC = 9  TOLMN =  .0250  TOLMX =  .1250  THEMX =  23.0  DMIN =  1.971317  MONOC SYSTEM 
 





1CYCLE  6   M54Ball KM            12-04-2013                                       2-THETA TOLERANCE =   .05000    MONOC 
 
0  N    H    K    L     D CALC        D OBS       LAMBDA     2-THETA CALC    2-THETA OBS    2-THETA DIFF       WEIGHT 
 
   1    0    0    2    10.044540    10.039950    1.540510         8.79597        8.80000         -.00403       1.00000 
 
   2   -2    0    2     4.651173     4.652310    1.540510        19.06470       19.06000          .00470       1.00000 
 
   3    2    0    0     4.451526     4.453355    1.540510        19.92827       19.92000          .00827       1.00000 
 
   4   -2    0    6     3.207249     3.210879    1.540510        27.79205       27.76000          .03205       1.00000 
 
   5   -3    0    1     3.080075     3.080502    1.540510        28.96410       28.96000          .00410       1.00000 
 
   6    0    2    1     2.881298     2.878654    1.540510        31.01080       31.04000         -.02920       1.00000 
 
   7   -1    2    1     2.778496     2.780912    1.540510        32.18873       32.16000          .02873       1.00000 
 
   8   -1    2    3     2.651106     2.651159    1.540510        33.78070       33.78000          .00070       1.00000 
 
   9    0    1    7     2.574190     2.575035    1.540510        34.82179       34.81000          .01179       1.00000 
 
  10   -3    0    7     2.494793     2.492598    1.540510        35.96724       36.00000         -.03276       1.00000 
 
  11    2    1    7     1.996402     1.995965    1.540510        45.38952       45.40000         -.01048       1.00000 
 
0                        A               B               C             ALPHA       BETA        GAMMA          VOLUME 
 
 RECIPROCAL CELL    .11232100E+00   .17173880E+00   .49778280E-01    90   .000   71 33.403   90   .000     .91089770E-03 
 
 R C CORRECTIONS    .80587480E-08   .11947100E-07  -.27501590E-08         .000        .000        .000     .58207660E-10 
 
     DIRECT CELL    .93850960E+01   .58227960E+01   .21176780E+02    90   .000  108 26.597   90   .000     .10978180E+04 
 
 D C CORRECTIONS   -.95367430E-06  -.47683720E-06   .19073490E-05         .000        .000        .000    -.12207030E-03 
 
 LARGEST RESIDUAL REDUCED TO UNIT WEIGHT  .03276   OBS  10   STANDARD ERROR UNIT WT OBS  .02435   DEGREES OF FREEDOM   7 
 




 DIRECT CELL VARIANCE-COVARIANCE MATRIX                                                                           ROW 
 
                   .27400870E-04  -.15716790E-06  -.21204990E-04   .00000000E+00   .28807590E-06   .00000000E+00   1 
 
                  -.15716780E-06   .74888610E-05  -.51771730E-05   .00000000E+00   .43208920E-07   .00000000E+00   2 
 
                  -.21204990E-04  -.51771730E-05   .14327250E-03   .00000000E+00   .27174080E-05   .00000000E+00   3 
 
                   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   4 
 
                   .28807580E-06   .43208920E-07   .27174080E-05   .00000000E+00   .55041660E-06   .00000000E+00   5 
 
                   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   6 
 
 D C STNDRD ERRS    .52345840E-02   .27365780E-02   .11969650E-01         .000       2.550        .000     .77514260E+00 
 
Unit Cell Dimensions (M62) 
 
1     M62lep  KM            12-3-2013                                      
 
     DIRECT CELL    .90150000E+01   .51920000E+01   .20330000E+02    90   .000  100 19.000   90   .000     .93617960E+03 
 
 RECIPROCAL CELL    .11274900E+00   .19260400E+00   .49996690E-01    90   .000   79 41.000   90   .000     .10681710E-02 
 
01-THETA ANGLES  THTMX =  23.0  NCYC = 9  TOLMN =  .0250  TOLMX =  .1250  THEMX =  23.0  DMIN =  1.971317  MONOC SYSTEM 
 
0 0 CONDITIONS FOR NON-EXTINCTION CALLED FOR     CLASS CONDITION(S) 
 
 
1CYCLE 10   M62lep  KM            12-3-2013                                        2-THETA TOLERANCE =   .07862    MONOC 
 
0  N    H    K    L     D CALC        D OBS       LAMBDA     2-THETA CALC    2-THETA OBS    2-THETA DIFF       WEIGHT 
 
   1    0    0    2    10.118970    10.108740    1.540510         8.73115        8.74000         -.00885       1.00000 
 
   2    1    0    0     8.976982     9.008423    1.540510         9.84444        9.81000          .03444       1.00000 
 
   3    1    0    3     5.042567     5.034812    1.540510        17.57272       17.60000         -.02728       1.00000 
 




   5   -2    0    4     3.638982     3.641947    1.540510        24.44021       24.42000          .02021       1.00000 
 
   6   -1    0    6     3.325647     3.323677    1.540510        26.78382       26.80000         -.01618       1.00000 
 
   7    1    1    4     3.217100     3.210879    1.540510        27.70524       27.76000         -.05476       1.00000 
 
   8    2    1    2     3.092711     3.091997    1.540510        28.84319       28.85000         -.00681       1.00000 
 
   9   -1    1    6     2.784546     2.787664    1.540510        32.11690       32.08000          .03690       1.00000 
 
  10    2    1    4     2.668417     2.672675    1.540510        33.55505       33.50000          .05505       1.00000 
 
  11   -4    1    4     2.000823     1.999720    1.540510        45.28364       45.31000         -.02636       1.00000 
 
0                        A               B               C             ALPHA       BETA        GAMMA          VOLUME 
 
 RECIPROCAL CELL    .11139600E+00   .19635240E+00   .49412160E-01    90   .000   81 23.383   90   .000     .10686050E-02 
 
 R C CORRECTIONS   -.26339060E-08   .31100460E-08   .22261940E-09         .000        .000        .000     .00000000E+00 
 
     DIRECT CELL    .90793090E+01   .50928840E+01   .20468620E+02    90   .000   98 36.617   90   .000     .93579940E+03 
 
 D C CORRECTIONS    .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00         .000        .000        .000     .00000000E+00 
 
 LARGEST RESIDUAL REDUCED TO UNIT WEIGHT -.05505   OBS  10   STANDARD ERROR UNIT WT OBS  .03931   DEGREES OF FREEDOM   7 
 
 R C STNDRD ERRS    .12328290E-03   .55832670E-03   .63706430E-04         .000        .000        .000 
 
 DIRECT CELL VARIANCE-COVARIANCE MATRIX                                                                           ROW 
 
                   .84531940E-04  -.70694680E-04   .23124950E-05   .00000000E+00  -.41568710E-05   .00000000E+00   1 
 
                  -.70694690E-04   .20971610E-03  -.18897370E-03   .00000000E+00   .11404170E-04   .00000000E+00   2 
 
                   .23124950E-05  -.18897370E-03   .61193570E-03   .00000000E+00  -.95279880E-05   .00000000E+00   3 
 
                   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   4 
 




                   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   6 
 
 D C STNDRD ERRS    .91941250E-02   .14481580E-01   .24737330E-01         .000       5.594        .000     .17694390E+01 
 
Unit Cell Dimensions (M67) 
 
1     M67cook KM            12-06-2013                                     
 
     DIRECT CELL    .51600000E+01   .89300000E+01   .14100000E+02    90   .000   97   .000   90   .000     .64486820E+03 
 
 RECIPROCAL CELL    .19525380E+00   .11198210E+00   .71454600E-01    90   .000   83   .000   90   .000     .15507040E-02 
 
01-THETA ANGLES  THTMX =  23.0  NCYC = 9  TOLMN =  .0250  TOLMX =  .1250  THEMX =  25.2  DMIN =  1.808712  MONOC SYSTEM 
 
0 0 CONDITIONS FOR NON-EXTINCTION CALLED FOR     CLASS CONDITION(S) 
 
 
1CYCLE  6   M67cook KM            12-06-2013                                       2-THETA TOLERANCE =   .06295    MONOC 
 
0  N    H    K    L     D CALC        D OBS       LAMBDA     2-THETA CALC    2-THETA OBS    2-THETA DIFF       WEIGHT 
 
   1    1    0    1     4.689124     4.696257    1.540510        18.90898       18.88000          .02898       1.00000 
 
   2    0    2    0     4.460495     4.453355    1.540510        19.88779       19.92000         -.03221       1.00000 
 
   3    0    2    1     4.248689     4.250721    1.540510        20.89009       20.88000          .01010       1.00000 
 
   4    0    0    4     3.488353     3.487405    1.540510        25.51295       25.52000         -.00705       1.00000 
 
   5   -1    2    1     3.341392     3.343274    1.540510        26.65528       26.64000          .01528       1.00000 
 
   6    0    1    4     3.248808     3.247592    1.540510        27.42953       27.44000         -.01047       1.00000 
 
   7   -1    3    1     2.561636     2.558658    1.540510        34.99795       35.04000         -.04205       1.00000 
 
   8    2    2    0     2.240070     2.239195    1.540510        40.22360       40.24000         -.01640       1.00000 
 




  10   -2    1    5     1.964483     1.964856    1.540510        46.16928       46.16000          .00928       1.00000 
 
0                        A               B               C             ALPHA       BETA        GAMMA          VOLUME 
 
 RECIPROCAL CELL    .19301850E+00   .11209520E+00   .71667080E-01    90   .000   83 35.583   90   .000     .15409360E-02 
 
 R C CORRECTIONS   -.34693280E-07  -.30864210E-08   .80221950E-08         .000        .001        .000    -.11641530E-09 
 
     DIRECT CELL    .52134110E+01   .89209900E+01   .14041100E+02    90   .000   96 24.417   90   .000     .64895610E+03 
 
 D C CORRECTIONS    .95367430E-06   .00000000E+00  -.95367430E-06         .000        .000        .000     .61035160E-04 
 
 LARGEST RESIDUAL REDUCED TO UNIT WEIGHT  .04205   OBS   7   STANDARD ERROR UNIT WT OBS  .03147   DEGREES OF FREEDOM   6 
 
 R C STNDRD ERRS    .16139210E-03   .62673360E-04   .62034250E-04         .000        .000        .000 
 
 DIRECT CELL VARIANCE-COVARIANCE MATRIX                                                                           ROW 
 
                   .16501690E-04  -.53245590E-05  -.10076720E-04   .00000000E+00  -.15010650E-05   .00000000E+00   1 
 
                  -.53245590E-05   .24878150E-04  -.45462390E-05   .00000000E+00   .38057970E-06   .00000000E+00   2 
 
                  -.10076720E-04  -.45462390E-05   .13092410E-03   .00000000E+00  -.36150990E-05   .00000000E+00   3 
 
                   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   4 
 
                  -.15010650E-05   .38057970E-06  -.36150990E-05   .00000000E+00   .21688850E-05   .00000000E+00   5 
 
                   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   .00000000E+00   6 
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